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k|sfzsLo

ut jif{ cS6f]a/ #! sf lbg ;8s b'3{6gfdf ePsf] 8f= k|nfb of]~hgsf] 
c;fdlos cj;fg pgn] :yfkgf u/]sf] ;+:yf l/;f];]{; lxdfno kmfpG8];g / 
pgsf ;xsdL{ xfdLx¿sf lglDt c;fWo} b'Mv, kL8f / w}o{sf] ;do lyof] . pgL 
lyP y'k|} ljBfyL{sf c;n / k|]/0ffbfoL u'?, cfˆgf] ;dfh / b]zsf] lxtk|lt 
;b}j ;hu /fi6«k|]dL g]kfnL, clg lgle{s, k];flgi7 tyf cToGt} :jfledfgL 
cg';GwfgsdL{ . pgnfO{ h'g cj:yf / sfndf xfdLn] u'dfpg' k¥of] Tof] 
/fi6«s} nflu vf;u/L k|s[lt ;+/If0fsf] If]qdf 7"nf] / ck"/0fLo Iflt lyof] .

cfˆgf] ^ bzs nfdf] OxnLnfdf k|nfbn] cfwf t/ ;aeGbf pTkfbgzLn 
jif{x¿ lxdfno, To;df lglxt ;|f]t / ltgdf cfl>t hLjx¿sf] cWoog, 
cWofkg / cg';Gwfgsf nflu vr]{ . To;f] t pgsf] sfo{If]q cGt/f{li6«o 
hut\;Dd} lj:tfl/t lyof], t/ g]kfnsf] efjL k':tfsf nflu pgL a9L nfluk/] . 
cfk"m;Fu ePsf] ;a} tg, dg / wg ToxL hdsf]{df ck{0f u/] . s'g s'/fn] 
pgnfO{ Toltlj£g pmhf{ k|bfg u¥of] zfob pgL cfk}mnfO{ klg yfxf lyPg xf]nf 
/ t pgL lg/Gt/ vl6/x]sf x'Gy] s'g} lj>fd glnO{ .

:jR5 jftfj/0fk|lt lgi7f hgfpg] k|nfbsf] ;fOsn ofqf h;/L hxfFg]/ 
6'lËof] To;n] xfd|f ;8sx¿ s;}sf nflu klg c;'/lIft 5g\ eGg] s'/fs} 
k'gM k'li6 u5{ . cfˆgf] n]gdf cg'zfl;t tj/n] ;jf/ pgnfO{ nfk/afxLk"j{s 
xfFs]sf] Pp6f 7"nf] 6«sn] xfg]/ s'Nr]sf] lyof] . lkmtnf] sfg'g / ;8s 
;'/Iffk|ltsf] pbf;Lg efj clg aflSnFb} uPsf]] dfgjLo c;+j]bgfsf sf/0f 
y'k|} k|nfbx¿n] Hofg u'dfP/ klg Gofo kfpg ;ls/x]sf 5}gg\ . xfdL afFRg]sf 
nflu of] lgsf] gx'g] 3fp eP/ ;w}+ alN´/xg] 5 .

k|nfbsf] c;fdlos lgwgaf6 pgnfO{ lrg]sf, ;'g]sf jf k9]sf ;a}nfO{ 
efjljXjn agfOlbof] . ;+;f/sf s'gfsfKrfaf6 >4f~hnLsf zAbx¿ al;{P, 
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s}of}F lbg;Dd ;~rf/dfWodx¿df l/kf]l6{ª eP . pgsf] cys k|oTgaf6 tof/ 
ePsf] ;+:yf l/;f];]{; lxdfnodf w]/} lbg;Dd ;Ggf6f 5fof] . xfdLn] u'dfPsf] 
s'/f t 5Fb}5 t/ 8f= k|nfb of]~hgn] bLlIft u/]/ uPsf] 1fgsf] e08f/ / 
slxNo} g;lsg] k|]/0ffsf] ;|f]t klg xfdLl;t 5 . log} s'/faf6 clek|]l/t eO{ 
k|s[lt ;+/If0f vflt/ pgn] b]vfPsf] af6f]tkm{ lg/Gt/ cu|;/ x'g] k|0fsf ;fy 
pgsf] rL/:d[ltdf of] >4f–;'dg ;dlk{t 5 .

— l/;f];]{; lxdfno kmfpG8];g kl/jf/



8f= k|nfb of]~hgM 1fgdf cfwfl/t 
;+/If0fsf a]hf]8 of]4f

á kLtfDa/ zdf{

sflQs !$ ;fF´ %M#) lt/ kmf]gdf k|nfbsf] ;fOsn b'3{6gfdf k/]/ lgwg 
ePsf] csNkgLo va/ ;'Gbf d}n] ljZjf; g} ug{ ;lsg . To; lbg ;f9] Ps 
ah]lt/ l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] sfof{nodf 8]9 306f hlt s'/fkl5 k|nfb / d 
ef]ln e]6\g] eg]/ 5'l§Psf lyof}+ . 5'l§g'cl3 klxnf] tnfsf] a/G8fdf a;]/ 
skmL vfPsf lyof}+ .

l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] cfly{s lbuf]kgnfO{ lnP/ / d'VotM af]8{n] xfn} 
kfl/t u/]sf] ;g\ @)!! –!% sf] /0fgLlts of]hgfsf] sfof{GjognfO{ lnP/ 
xfdL b'j} lrlGtt lyof}+ . pgL ;+:yfks lyP / d af]8{ cWoIf . s]xL lbgcl3 
h}ljs cfg'jf+lzs cg';Gwfgsf] k|of]uzfnf :yfkgf ug]{ k|nfbsf] k|:tfjnfO{ 
lnP/ Pp6f ;sf/fTds va/ cfPsf] lyof] / xfdL cln pT;flxt lyof}+ . To; 
lbg xfdLn] log} ljifodf 5nkmn u¥of}+ . k|To]s dlxgfsf] clGtd z'j|mjf/ 
l/;f];]{; lxdfnodf sGhe]{;g rf}tf/L z[ª\vnfsf] k|jrg sfo{j|md x'g] u5{ . 
cfpFbf] sfo{j|mddf s;nfO{ k|jrgsf lglDt lgDTofpg] egL 5nkmn u¥of}+ . 
To;/L 5'l§Psf] dfG5] $ 306fkl5 ca /x]gg\ eGbf kTofpg] s'/} lyPg . dg 
eSsflgof] . Pp6f ;fx|} c;n dfG5], ;/n / lgi7fjfg\ tyf pRrsf]l6sf] 
j}1flgs / cg';Gwfgstf{, gjLgtd 1fgdf cfwfl/t k|s[lt ;+/If0fsf a]hf]8 
cu'jf, cfˆgf] b]z / ;dfhnfO{ c;fWo} dfof ug]{ Pp6f g]kfnLsf] hLjg 
cGTo eof] . k|nfbsf] lgwg l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf nflu dfq xf]Og /fi6«sf 
nflu / lxdfno If]qsf] h}ljs ;+/If0fsf nflu g} Pp6f ck"/0fLo Iflt xf] . 

;g\ !(&$ df :j0f{ kbssf ;fy :gftsf]Q/ u/]kl5 s]xL jif{ k|nfb 
l:dy;f]lgog OlG:6Ro'6sf] af3 ;DaGwL kl/of]hgf cGtu{t lrtjg /fli6«o 
lgs'~hdf sfo{/t /x] . s]xL sfn lqrGb| sn]hdf cWofkg klg u/] . lqljsf] 
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g]r'/n lx:6« Do'lhod;Fu klg ;Da4 /x] . To;af6 pgn] s] a'´] eg] s;}sf] 
d'nflxhf gu/L h}ljs ;+/If0fsf] If]qdf :jtGq cg';Gwfgdf nfUg] xf] eg] 
cfˆg} :jfoQ ;+:yf x'g' k5{ . oxL ;f]r lnP/ #% jif{sf] pd]/df ;g\ !(*^ df 
xfnsf] l/;f];]{; lxdfno kmfpG8];g l/;f];]{; g]kfnsf gfdaf6 :yflkt u/] . 
km'na|fO6 5fqjl[Q cGtu{t sf]nf]/f8f] ljZjljBfnoaf6 df:6;{ / ;g\ !(*( 
df o'lgel;{6L ck\m d]gaf6 b'O{ jif{sf] ljzb :ynut cWoogdf cfwfl/t 
lxdfnog /]8 kfG8fdf kLPr8L u/]/ kms]{kl5 pgL k"0f{tM cg';Gwfgdf nfu] . 
;g\ @))$ df :jtGq ;~rfns ;ldltåf/f ;~rflnt u}/gfkmfd'vL ;+:yfsf 
¿kdf l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] k'gu{l7t ul/of] . ;d;fdlos gjLgtd 1fgnfO{ 
k|s[lt ;+/If0f;Fu hf]8\g' g} l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] ljz]iftf xf] . xfn;Dd 
l/;f];]{; lxdfnon] ´G8} @)) ;fgf–7"nf cg';GwgfTds kl/of]hgfx¿ k"0f{ 
ul/;s]sf] 5 . tLdWo] s]xL sf]z]9'Ëfx¿ x'g\ — ;g\ !(($ sf] klxnf] u}+8f 
uGtL, n]sfnL If]qsf] jg, h}ljs ljljwtf / g]kfnsf ;+/lIft If]qx¿sf] 
hLcfO{P; cfwfl/t 8]6fj];, lxdfno /]8 kf08fsf] l:ylt ;DaGwL cWoog, 
cGgk"0f{ If]qsf] Joj:yfksLo of]hgf, lxdlrt'jf ;+/If0fsf] sfo{of]hgf, 
xfQL ;+/If0fsf] sfo{of]hgf, klZrdL t/fO{ / r'l/of If]qsf] !) 7]nLsf] lj:t[t 
cWoog / ;+/If0f of]hgf, g]kfn h}ljs ljljwtf sfo{of]hgfsf] d:of}bfsf 
sfd cflb . e'6fgsf gf}j6} ;+/lIft If]qsf] h}ljs ljljwtf ;j]{If0fsf] k|f¿k 
tof/ u/L nfu" ug]{ / ;+/If0f of]hgf tof/ ug]{ k|fljlws g]t[Tj k|nfbn] u/]sf 
lyP . e'6fgdf pgn] ´G8} rf/ jif{ sfd u/] . e'6fg afx]s l;lSsd, leotgfd 
/ OG8f]g]l;ofdf h}ljs ljljwtf ;+/If0f cg';Gwfgdf k|nfbsf] dxŒjk"0f{ 
;+nUgtf /x]sf] 5 .

log} sfo{ / of]ubfgsf] sb/ :j¿k ;g\ @))& df cd]l/sfsf] k|ltli7t 
Dofscfy{/ kmfpG8];gn] …;[hgzLn / k|efjsf/L ;+:yfÚsf ¿kdf k|nfbsf] 
sfdsf lglDt l/;f];]{; lxdfnonfO{ #%),))) 8n/sf] k'/:sf/åf/f ;Ddflgt 
u/]sf] lyof] . To; k'/:sf/sf] ;Dk"0f{ /flz k|nfbn] l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] 
sfof{nosf] :yfkgf / lgdf{0fdf nufP . gofF af6f], ;fg]kf l/Ë/f]8sf] 
sGhe]{;g rf}tf/Lsf] rf/ tn] ejgdf !@ sf]7f / a]Un} ;efsIf ;d]tsf] 
;'ljwfo'Qm sfof{no 5 . aflx/af6 kf/Dkl/s g]jf/L jf:t'snf ´Nsfpg] t/ 
leqlt/ cTofw'lgs ;f] ejg k|nfbsf] of]hgf, kl/>d, ;'k/Lj]If0f / dfofsf] 
pknlAw xf] . 

;g\ @))% otf k|nfb lqljsf] jftfj/0f lj1fg ljefudf cfuGt's 
k|fWofks lyP . g]kfnsf] ;/sf/L rfnf, ;+/If0fsf] If]qdf sfd ub}{ /x]sf 



u}/;/sf/L lgsfox¿;Fusf] cfˆgf] ;+nUgtfsf] cg'ej / lqljsf] klg cg'ejn] 
pgnfO{ s] l;sfof] eg] k|fl1s ¿kn] ;Ifd / ;dlk{t o'jf k':tfsf] lgdf{0f gug]{ 
xf] eg] g]kfndf lbuf] jftfj/0fLo ;+/If0fsf] eljio 5}g . k|nfbsf] ljz]iftf 
k|Zg ;f]Wg' jf ;d:ofsf] klxrfg ug{' dfq lyPg . pgL c¿n] hjfkm vf]Hnfg\ 
eg]/ kv{b}gy] . ;g\ !(() sf] bzsb]lv g} pgn] ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ cg';Gwfgdf 
ky–k|bz{g -d]G6l/ª_ ug]{ sfd ;'? ul/;s]sf lyP . kl5 l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] 
elugL ;+:yf EGH (Environmental Graduates of Himalaya) sf 
dfWodaf6 To; sfo{nfO{ ;+:yfut ul/of] . l/;f];]{; lxdfnodfkm{t clxn];Dd 
@)) eGbf a9L jftfj/0f If]qsf / jftfj/0fdf rfv /fVg] :gftsx¿nfO{ 
;3g tflnd / cg';Gwfg k/fdz{df ;+nUg u/fO;lsPsf] 5 . lrtjg /fli6«o 
lgs'~h / dWojtL{ If]qsf uflj;x¿nfO{ k|fs[lts ;|f]t Joj:yfkgdf ;3fpg 
#& :gftsx¿n] k|nfbsf] ;'k/Lj]If0fdf zf]wkq tof/ u/]sf 5g\ . ;g\ 
@))( otf k|To]s jif{ l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] …gofF k':tfsf] lgdf{0fÚ sfo{j|md 
cGtu{t !@ hgf df:6;{ txsf :gftsx¿ k|fl1s g]t[Tj ljsf;sf lglDt 
5flgG5g\ . l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf k|fyldstfsf If]qdWo] ;[hgzLn cg';Gwfg 
/ gLlt ljZn]if0fsf ;fy} o'jf k':tfnfO{ ky k|bz{g -d]G6l/ª_, pgLx¿sf] Ifdtf 
ljsf; / gofF 1fgsf] Joj:yfkg / k|;f/ d'Vo 5g\ . EGH sf :gftsx¿n] 
k|nfbsf] lgb]{zgdf x/]s xKtf …x]8nfOG; lxdfnoÚ gfdsf] lxdfno If]qdf 
jftfj/0fLo va/sf] rf/ k[i7sf] Go'hn]6/sf] On]S6«f]lgs k|sfzg ub}{ cfPsf 
5g\ . of] Go'hn]6/sf] !*)cf}+ cÍ ut xKtf k|sflzt eof] . sl/a #* b]zdf 
o;sf ´G8} #))) kf7s 5g\ . clxn];Dd k|nfbn] d]G6l/ª u/]sf @) hgf 
hlt ljBfyL{x¿n] ;+;f/sf ljleGg ljZjljBfnoaf6 kLPr8L= ub}{ 5g\ 
jf ul//x]sf 5g\ . d]G6l/ªsf] ;a} sfd k|nfbn] sl/a sl/a PSn} ;DkGg 
u/fpFb} cfPsf lyP . s'g} klg sfdsf nflu pgn] g kfl/>lds kfpFy] g t 
ljBfyL{x¿af6 g} s'g} z'Ns lnGy] . pN6f] lqljaf6 kfOg] k|jrg / k/fdz{ 
eQf ;d]t pgL l/;f];]{; lxdfnonfO{ g} bfg uy]{ . ut ;fn;Dd lrtjgsf] 
;f}/fxfl:yt cfˆgf] lghL hUufdf ljBfyL{x¿sf nflu jGohGt' / kof{j/0fsf] 
;3g :ynut cWoog / sfo{zfnf cfkm} ;~rfng uy]{ . cfˆgf] cWoog 
cg';Gwfgsf] If]qdf o:tf] ;dk{0fsf] csf]{ pbfx/0f g]kfndf d}n] b]v]sf] 5}g .

k|nfb;Fusf] d]/f] lrgf/L #* jif{cl3 pgL ljBfyL{ 5Fbfb]lvsf] xf] . 
To;tfs d}n] ev{/ lqlj sLlt{k'/df e'uf]n k9fpg ;'? u/]sf] lyPF . To;kl5 
klg df}sfdf}sfdf e]6 eO/xGYof] / pgsf] cWoogaf/] d ;f]lw/xGy]+ . lxdfnog 
/]8 kfG8fsf pgL ;+;f/s} Ps k|sf/n] cflwsfl/s ljz]if1 lyP . /]8 kfG8fsf] 

1fgdf cfwfl/t ;+/If0fsf a]hf]8 of]4f  á  3
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cWoogdf ;g\ !(*( lt/ g} pgn] gjLgtd hLcfO{P; k|ljlwsf] 3tnfUbf] 
k|of]u u/]sf] s'/f;Fu / ;g\ @))! df e'6fgsf] lxdfnL k|b]zdf kf6] af3 
kfOPsf] k|df0f k|:t't u/]sf] s'/f;Fu d kl/lrt lyPF . ;g\ @))^ lt/ k|nfbsf] 
cfu|xdf / pgsf] ;dk{0faf6 k|efljt eP/ d l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] uelg{ª 
af]8{sf] ;b:o ePsf] x'F . oL jif{x¿df k|nfbn] cfˆgf] JolQmut nfesf] lrGtf 
u/]sf] s'/f d}n] slxNo} ;'lgg . cGt/f{li6«o k/fdz{bftfsf ¿kdf aflx/ hfFbf 
;d]t l/;f];]{; lxdfno sfof{nosf] cfjZos Jooef/ pgL cfkm} a]xf]y]{ . 

cfˆgf ljByL{sf nflu t pgL Pp6f cfbz{ k'?if / /f]n df]8n g} lyP . 
pgsf jl/kl/ ljBfyL{ / pgsf] ljifo -jGohGt' hLjzf:q / kof{j/0f_ sf o'jf 
cg';Gwfgstf{x¿ o;/L ´'lDdGy] h;/L /fg' df}/Lsf jl/kl/ df}/Lx¿ . cfˆgf] 
ljifodf pgL ulx/f] / ;d;fdlos 1fg /fVy] . gofF cWoog ljlw / k|ljlwdf 
pgL kf]Vt dfq lyPgg\, cfk"mnfO{ lg/Gt/ ck8]6 ul//xGy] . cfˆgf] ljifosf 
sltko cGt/f{li6«o hg{nsf pgL lko/ l/Eo'c/ -;dsIfL k'g/fjnf]sgstf{_ 
lyP . ;+/If0f hLjzf:q -sGhe]{;g afof]nf]hL_ sf] If]qdf eO/x]sf] 
gjLgtd cg';Gwfgaf/] ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ hfgsf/L lbg], cg';Gwfgsf gofF / 
rfvnfUbf ljifoj:t'k|lt ljBfyL{sf] Wofg cfslif{t ug]{ / ky–k|bz{g ug]{ 
pgL g]kfnsf lj/nf j}1flgs lyP . l/;f];]{; lxdfnon] ;d;fdlos ¿kdf 
k|sfzg ug]{ …Xoflj6f6 lxdfnoÚ z[ª\vnfsf n3' cg';Gwfgx¿ k9\g] s;}n] 
klg ;lhn} o;sf] x]Ssf kfpF5 . …1fgdf cfwfl/t ;+/If0fÚ (Knowledge 
based conservation) sf pgL k|an kIfkftL lyP / …k'/fgf] 1fgdf /hfOF 
ug]{ ;fdGtÚnfO{ k|fl1s Joª\Uo ug{ pgL r'Sb}gy] . gofF k':tfnfO{ k|fs[lts 
/ jGohGt' ;+/If0f If]qdf b]lvPsf ;d;fdlos r'gf}tL / ljifoj:t'nfO{ 
;Daf]wg ug]{ gjLgtd j}1flgs ljlwdf cfwfl/t cg';Gwfglt/ s;/L pTk|]l/t 
ug]{, To;sf] cfwf/lznf s;/L lgdf{0f ug]{ / To;sf lglDt cfjZos ;|f]t / 
;fwgsf] hf]xf] s;/L ug]{ of] g} k|nfbsf] lg/Gt/ rf;f]sf] ljifo lyof] . ;+/If0f 
/ hghLljsfsf] hl6n cGt/;DaGwnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug]{ gofF ljlwsf] vf]hLdf 
klg pgsf] plQs} rfv lyof] . cg'ejl;4 / gjLgtd 1fgsf cfwf/df dfq 
;+/If0fsf gLlt / sfo{j|md ;kmn x'g ;S5g\ eGg] pgsf] dfGotf lyof] .

k|nfbsf] sfd ug{ ;Sg] hfFu/ / w}o{ cbe't lyof] . ljBfyL{sf lglDt 
;dosf] sGh';L pgn] slxNo} u/]gg\ . ljBfyL{sf] y]l;; cBf]kfGt 
x]y]{ / lj:t[t l6Kk0fL, ;Nnfx lbGy] . sIffdf af;L 1fg lnP/ slxNo} 
hfFb}gy] . ljBfyL{nfO{ afF8\gsf nflu ;w}+ gofF s'/f, gofF tYosf] vf]hL 
ul//xGy] . …x]8nfOG; lxdfnoÚ / …Xoflj6f6 lxdfnoÚsf] clGtd ;Dkfbg 



cfkm}n] uy]{ . gofF ljrf/ cfpg] lalQs} …sG;]K6 gf]6Ú tof/ ul/xfNg] pgsf] 
afgL lyof] . l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] j]a;fO6sf] lgdf{0f / ck8]6 cfkm}n] uy]{ . 
k|To]s dlxgf h;f] s]xL g s]xL ylk/xGy] . sltn] xfd|f] j]a;fO6 lelh6 
u/] To;sf] klg lgoldt tYofÍ /flv/xGy] / af]8{sf ;b:onfO{ hfgsf/L 
lbO/xGy] . k'/fg} 1fg …l/;fOsnÚ ul/g] kmfNt' a}7s / ;]ldgf/sf lglDt pgL;Fu 
;do lyPg . cfk"mnfO{ / cfˆgf] pknlAwnfO{ clt/l~ht k|sf/n] k|:t't 
ug]{x¿nfO{ k|nfbsf] pkl:ylt g} kof{Kt x'GYof] . pgdf cledfg lyPg, t/ 
cledfgLnfO{ k|fl1s x}l;otdf /fVg] ;fdYo{ lyof] . 

ljifolj1sf ¿kdf k|nfbnfO{ ;a}n] ;Ddfg uy]{ t/ ;+/If0fsf ;jfndf 
k|nfbn] ;f]Wg] c;'ljwfhgs k|Zg, ;d:ofnfO{ a'‰g] / s]nfpg] ckf/Dkl/s 
z}nL, clg pgn] ck]Iff ug]{ lj1fg;Ddt / gofF 1fgdf cfwfl/t ts{;Fu k|foM 
;a} t;{g] u/]sf] cg'ej d}n] u/]sf] 5' . o;}n] lrtjgdf kf6] af3sf] ;ª\Vof 
a9]sf] ;'Gbf bË kg{'sf] ;f6f] pgL …s;/L a9\of]Ú eGg] k|Zgdf 3f]lTnP/ s]xL 
lj1fg;Ddt t/ c;'ljwfhgs k|Zg ;f]Wg k'u] . To:t} alb{ofdf :yfgfGt/0f 
ul/Psf] kf6] af3 dfl/+bf To;sf] hLjj}1flgs JofVof vf]Hg pgL p2t eP . 
hnjfo' kl/jt{g / ;+/If0fsf] cg'udg ug{sf nflu k|d'v ;"rs k|hfltx¿ (key 
indicator species) sf] klxrfg / ltgdf cfwfl/t cg';Gwfglt/ nfUgsf nflu 
k|f/lDes sfo{ pgn] ;'? ul/;s]sf lyP . 1fgdf cfwfl/t ;+/If0fsf nflu k};f 
t rflxG5 t/ To;eGbf klxn] ;f]r, ;dk{0f / k|lta4tf rflxG5 eGg] c6n 
ljZjf;n] g} k|nfbnfO{ cg'k|fl0ft uYof]{ . clxn] ;f]Rbf pgL h}ljs ;+/If0fsf] 
If]qdf g]kfnsf lj/nf / lg:jfy{ …ljj]s /IfsÚ -sG;fOG; lsk/_ lyP .

JolQmut hLjgdf ;d]t c;fWo} cg'zfl;t, cfˆgf] sfdk|lt ;Dk"0f{ ;dlk{t, 
c¿n] dg gk/fpnfg\ ls eGg] g;f]rL cfˆgf] s'/f g3'dfO{sg ;f]́ } /fVg], 
s;}sf] d'nflxhf gug]{, lg8/, c¿;Fu s]xL ck]Iff gug]{, o'jf cg';Gwfgstf{ 
/ ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ 1fg lbgd} tNnLg k|nfbsf] hLjg Pp6f ;/n j}1flgs / 
lzIfssf] hLjg lyof] . ;+/If0f hLjlj1fgsf] ljifo cfpg] lalQs} pgsf 
cfFvfdf Ps k|sf/sf] rds b]lvGYof] / pgL pgsf k|l;4 cd]l/sL u'? k|f]k]m;/ 
DofsxG6/sf lk|o / k|ltef;DkGg r]nfsf ¿kdf k|:t't x'Gy] . ;g\ @))& df 
jGohGt' cWoog / ;+/If0fsf] If]qdf pgn] k'¥ofPsf] of]ubfgsf] sb/ :j¿k d]g 
ljZjljBfnon] pgnfO{ l8l:6Ë:6 Pn'd'g; cjf8{ / ;g\ @))* df k|f]km];gn 
PS;n]G; cjf8{n] ;Ddflgt u/]sf] lyof] . ;g\ @))%–)^ sf nflu pgL $$ 
b]zsf] ;xeflutf /x]sf] OG6/Gof;gn ;f];fO6L ck\m sGhe]{;g afof]nf]hLsf] 
Pl;ofnL zfvfsf cWoIf r'lgPsf lyP .

1fgdf cfwfl/t ;+/If0fsf a]hf]8 of]4f  á  5
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l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] ;a}eGbf 7"nf] ;Dkbf -l/;f];{_ k|nfb :jo+ g} lyP . 
Ps lsl;dn] pgL l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf kof{o g} lyP . xKtfsf] kfFr lbg 
k|To]s laxfg ;fOsndf ;fg]kf l/ª/f]8l:yt sfof{no cfpg], lbge/ sfd ug]{, 
ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ k9fpg], k/fdz{ lbg], pgLx¿;Fu} lbpF;f]sf] xNsf vfgf vfg] 
/ rf/ ah]lt/ ;fOsnd} ;LtfkfOnfl:yt 3/ kms{g] k|nfbsf] lgoldt ?l6g 
lyof] . …k|nfb, ca a"9f] eof}, w]/} ;fOsn gr9, uf8Ln] 6]b}{gÚ eGbf …8/fP/ 
x'G5 / bfOÚ eg]/ ;xh} 6fg]{ uy]{ . lkmN8df hfg ;w}+ tDtof/ b]lvg] k|nfbdf 
Ps k|sf/sf] o'jf;'ne km'lt{ lyof] . 

pgL ;fgf 7"nf ;a}nfO{ tkfO{+ eg]/ ;Daf]wg uy]{ . pgsf lglDt s'g} sfd 
;fgf] lyPg . dL7f] vfgf ksfpFy], olt;Dd ls l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf sfo{j|mdsf 
;xefuLsf nflu :ofG8ljr agfpg ;d]t c¿nfO{ x6fP/ cfkm} v6\y] . h'g 
sfd uy]{, kl/is[t k|sf/n] uy]{ . pgdf s'g} s'nt lyPg . ;ËLtk|]dL lyP, 
lu6f/ /fd|f] ahfpFy] . cfkm}n] /r]sf uLt dL7f] ufpFy] — dfof / ;DaGwsf 
uLtx¿, g]kfnL n]s a]+;L / b]zk|]dsf uLtx¿ / ;fdflhs Joª\Uox¿ . kl/jf/sf] 
dfof lyof], ;kgfx¿ lyP, t/ cfkm"n] afFRb} u/]sf] ^) jif]{ hLjg;Fu pgL 
k"0f{tM ;Gt'i6 lyP . pgL eGy], ælabfsf] lbg laxfgLkv a/G8fdf a;]/ lu6f/ 
ahfpFbf hf]l8Psf] 3/sf] ‰ofndf cfP/ a:g] wf]lagL r/fn] nosf] gSsn 
ug{ vf]H5 ÛÆ

of] n]Vb} ubf{ ;w}+ e]6\gf;fy d';'Ss xfF:g] efO k|nfbsf] cg'xf/ b]Vb} 5' . 
Psfu| eP/ sfddf Jo:t cg';Gwfgstf{nfO{ ;D´Fb} 5' . l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] 
8fOlgª sd Snf; ?ddf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ h}ljs ljljwtf / ljsf;sf] u'lTy 
;D´fO/x]sf] Pp6f lzIfsnfO{ x]l//x]5' . /, s'g} dd{:kzL{ hf]sdf d'v 5f]Kb} 
xfFl;/x]sf] Pp6f ;fyL ;D´Fb} 5' . clg cgfof; 6«ssf] k|f0f3fts 7Ss/af6 
cfxt k|nfbsf] clGtd k|Zg ;'Gb} 5' — s] 6«s / a;åf/f ;b}j cftlÍt of] 
x[boxLg ;x/df eljio ;f]Rg]x¿sf] eljio 5}g < Pp6f 7"nf] l/Qmtfn] dnfO{ 
5f]lk/x]5 . /, d b]Vb} 5' — ;':t, ;':t k|nfb Pp6f JolQm Pp6f ;+:yfdf 
kl/0ft eO/x]5g\ . cn labf, k|nfb, xfdL ;w}+ ltdLnfO{ ;lD´/xg]5f}+ / ltd|f] 
hLjgaf6 k|]/0ff lnO/xg]5f}+ . 

-k|f= zdf{ l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] uelg{ª af]8{sf cWoIf x'g\ ._



af3 hf]ufpg]af/] o;f] eGy] k|nfb

á Sof/L Pn jfO/g

km]a|'c/L @))! sf] s'/f xf], e'6fgsf] dWo kj{tLo efudf ev{/} a'/a'/] lxpF k/]sf] 
lyof] . To; a]nf blIf0f Pl;ofsf sxlnPsf hLjj}1flgs k|nfb of]~hg 
tL 7fpFx¿df …k/fdz{bftfÚ -cª\u|]hLdf …sG;N6\ofG6Ú_ sf ¿kdf cWoog 
ul//x]sf lyP . …k/fdz{bftfÚ eGg] ljz]if0fnfO{ pgL Tolt ?rfpFb}gg\ / eG5g\, 
æk/fdz{bftf eGgf;fy y|L lk; ;'6 nufpg], Nofk6k sfFwdf ´'G8\ofP/ Ps 
b]zaf6 csf]{ b]zsf] zo/ ul/lxF8\g] JolQmsf] ´Nsf] cfpF5 . pgLx¿n] n]Vg] 
k|ltj]bg cfwf;/f] v];|f pgLx¿n] 3/ 5f8\g cufl8 g} n]lv;s]sf x'G5g\ . t/ 
d To:tf] vfn] k/fdz{bftf xf]Og . d]/f ;a} tYofÍx¿ :ynut cWoogaf6 
a6'lnPsf x'g\ .Æ geGb} pgL To; a]nf e'6fgsf] y|'dl;ª\nf /fli6«o lgs'~hsf] 
;+/If0f of]hgf tof/ kfg{sf nflu cg';Gwfg ul//x]sf lyP .

ToxL l;nl;nfdf pgn] lxpFn] k'/]sf] eGHofªdf kf6] af3sf kfOnfx¿ 
km]nf kf/] . of]~hgn] w]/} cl3 g} l:dy;f]lgog 6fOu/ k|f]h]S6 cGtu{t :ynut 
hLjj}1flgssf ¿kdf g]kfnsf] lrtjg /fli6«o lgs'~hdf sfd ul/;s]sf lyP / 
To; afx]s dx]Gb| k|s[lt ;+/If0f sf]ifsf] lgb]{zssf] lhDd]jf/L klg ;Xdfln;s]sf 
lyP . pgsf] cg'ejdf tL kf6] af3s} kfOnf lyP . t/ km;fb s] lyof] eg] tL 
$))) ld6/eGbf dflysf] prfOdf kfOPsf lyP . c´ 7\ofSs eGbf tL $!!) 
ld6/df km]nf k/]sf lyP / of]~hgsf] egfOdf Tof] …w]/} g} dflyÚ lyof] .

pgn] w]/} dfly eGg'sf] cy{ s] lyof] eg] To; a]nf;Dd kf6] af3 Toltsf 
prfOdf hfg ;Qm}gg\ eGg] dfGotf lyof] / af3 To; prfOdf k'u]sf] olsg k|df0f 
ToltGh]n st} k|fKt ePsf] lyPg klg . ;+;f/el/ g} af3sf] jf;:yfg !))) 
ld6/eGbf dflysf] prfOdf ePsf] kfOPsf] lyPg . of]~hgn] cfkm"n] kQf 
nufPsf] tYosf] ;a'b k|df0f h'6fpg] ;'/ s;] . pgn] af3 cfpg ;Sg] 7fpFdf 

    7
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b'O{j6f …6«Øfk Sofd]/fÚ n'sfP/ /fv] . 
To:tf Sofd]/fx¿ s'g} j:t' cl3lNt/ 
kgf{;fy cfkm} rN5g\ / ltgn] tl:a/ 
lvR5g\ . t/ s]jn b'O{j6f Sofd]/fn] 
af3sf] tl:a/ lvRg] cfzf ug{' eg]sf] 
…efUoh'Uu]Ú s'/f lyof] . t}klg pgn] 
Sofd]/fx¿sf] k|of]u u/] / ltgaf6 

lvlrPsf tl:a/x¿sf] g]u]l6e w'nfpgnfO{ sf7df8f}+ lnP/ cfP . To:tf] 
;'ljwf p; a]nf e'6fgdf pknAw lyPg .

tL g]u]l6ex¿df hDdf Pp6f kmf]6f] af3sf] lyof] . pgnfO{ rflxPs} ToxL 
lyof] . pgn] af3sf kfOnfx¿ $))) ld6/sf] prfOdf km]nf kf/]sf eP klg 
tL Sofd]/fx¿ eg] #))) ld6/sf] prfOdf dfq} /fv]sf lyP . t/ ToxL g} sfkmL 
lyof] af3 slt prfO;Dd hfg ;S5 eGg] s'/f k|dfl0ft ug{ . Tof] ;+;f/d} 
clxn];Dd af3 gk'u]sf] cUnf] 7fpFdf lvlrPsf] tl:a/ lyof] eg] e'6fgdf 
lvlrPsf] lhpFbf] af3sf] klxnf] tl:a/ klg lyof] Tof] . pgn] Tof] tl:a/ 
lvr]/ bf]xf]/f] pknlAw xfl;n u/]sf lyP . To; tl:a/åf/f Psflt/ pgn] 
cfˆg} j}1flgs vf]hLnfO{ k'li6 ug]{ ;a'b km]nf kf/]sf lyP eg] csf{lt/ pgn] 
e'6fg ;/sf/ / ToxfFsf hgtf v';L x'g] sfd u/]sf lyP .

t/ e'6fgsf ;a} hgf pgsf] To; sfdaf6 v';L lyPgg\ . ToxfFsf cvaf/
x¿n] To; tl:a/nfO{ a8f] avfgsf ;fy 5fk], t/ Tof] tl:a/ s;n] lvr]sf] 
xf] To;sf] rflx+ st} pNn]v u/]gg\ . of]~hg eG5g\, æe'6fgsf dflg;x¿ d]/f] 
sfdaf6 v'a} v';L ePsf lyP, t/ s]xL 7"nf clwsf/Lx¿ eg] a]v';L lyP . 
pgLx¿ a]v';L x'g] sf/0f s] lyof] eg] Tof] tl:a/ Ps hgf g]kfnLsf] xftaf6 
lvlrPsf] lyof] . xfdLn] hlt g} u/] klg Tof] e]befj ToxfF 5Fb} 5 . To;kl5 
klg Tof] tl:a/ s}of}+ k6s 5flkof], t/ of] tl:a/ k|nfb of]~hgåf/f lvlrPsf] 
xf] eg]/ Ps} k6s klg pNn]v ePg .Æ

e'6fgsf ;/sf/L clwsf/Lx¿n] dfq xf]Og a[xQ/ j}1flgs ;d'bfon] klg 
To; tl:a/sf] h; k|nfbnfO{ lbgdf sGh':ofOF b]vfof] . ut ;fnsf] ;]K6]Da/ 
dlxgfdf ToxL kf/fdf aLaL;Ln] cfˆgf 5fofsf/x¿sf] 6f]nLn] af3 $!)) 
ld6/sf] prfOdf k'u]sf] tYo kQf nufPsf] eg]/ 7"nf] xNnLvNnL u¥of] . 
kl5 So'g;]nn] 3'dfP/ e'6fgsf k|d'v ;+/If0fljb\ ;f]gfd jfªr'ssf] xjfnf 
lb+b} aLaL;Ln] eg]sf] kj{tLo af3 kf]xf]/ ;fn g} lgs'~hsf sd{rf/Ln] kQf 
nufPsf] lyof] egL 5fKof] .

8f= of]~hgåf/f 
e'6fgsf] y|'lD;ª\nfdf 
#))) ld= prfOdf 
lvlrPsf] af3sf] 
tl:a/



of]~hg cfˆg} kf/fdf eG5g\, æl7s} 5, d}n] h; gkfPsf]df dnfO{ lj:dft\ 
5}g . cflv/ lj1fgsf] s'/f xf] . t/ s'g} lbg pgLx¿n] of] tl:a/ of]~hgn] 
lnPsf] xf] eg]df dnfO{ v';L x'g]5 .Æ

xf], lj1fg cflv/ lj1fg xf] . t/ cr]nel/ lj1fgsf sltko k|lj|mofx¿ 
j}1flgs lgisif{df cfwfl/t b]lvFb}gg\ . of]~hg ;g\ !(&) sf] bzssf] 
cGTolt/ ef/tsf] gofF lbNnLdf ePsf] af3 ;DaGwL klxnf] cGt/f{li6«o 
;Dd]ngsf] :d/0f u5{g\ . To; ;Dd]ngsf k|d'v p2]ZodWo] Pp6f af3 ;+/If0fsf 
lglDt cfwf/lznf tof/ ug{' lyof] . ;Dd]ngdf 5nkmnsf j|mddf b'O{ bzs 
cufl8 af3sf] cg'dflgt ;ª\Vof %),))) /x]sf] lyof] eGg] rrf{ rNof] . t/ 
Tof] cg'dfg s;n] / s'g cfwf/df u/]sf] lyof] eGg] k|Zg ;Dd]ngdf p7\of] . 
cGTodf ;Dd]ngsf cfof]hsx¿n] To;sf] hjfkm lbg Ps hgf Vofp6] j[4 
JolQmnfO{ d~rdf af]nfP . tL JolQm ef/tsf Vofltk|fKt r/f ljz]if1 ;lnd 
cnL lyP . blIf0f Pl;ofsf r/fx¿af/] jiff}{+cl3 5flkPsf] bz v08sf] 
cflwsfl/s k':ts tof/ kfg{df pgsf] d'Vo xft lyof] . pgn] g} af3sf] 
;ª\Vof %),))) /x]sf] tYo klxnf] k6s k|sfzdf NofPsf] dflgGYof] . 
s;/L pgn] Tof] ;ª\Vof ls6fg u/] t eGg] lhls/ ;Dd]ngsf ;xefuLx¿n] 
pgL;dIf u/] . cnLn] ;f]´f] / k|:6l;t hjfkm lbFb} eg], æTo; a]nf af3sf] 
u0fgf ug]{ sfd ePs} lyPg . Ps ;fF´ xfdL a/G8fdf a;]/ …Oª\ln;Ú lrofsf] 
r':sL lnFb} lyof}+ / af3sf af/]df s'/f ul//x]sf lyof}+ . To; a]nf s;}n] dnfO{ 
…af3sf] ;ª\Vof slt xf]nf<Ú egL ;f]Wof] . d}n] KjfSs elglbPF %),))) .Æ 
af3sf] ;ª\Vof To; k|sf/ tf]lsg uPsf] lyof] . t/ cnLn] eg]sf tL s'/fnfO{ 
slxNo} k|rf/ ul/Pg, g t cf}krfl/s tj/df To;af/] st} 5nkmn g} ul/of] . 
of]~hg tLg5Ss k/] . cnLsf s'/f ;'g]/ j}1flgs k|lj|mofsf] cfwf/ klg 
o;/L tof/ x'Fbf] /x]5 eGg] pgnfO{ nfUof] . To;sf ;fy} pgL ;lnd cnLsf] 
Odfgbf/Laf6 klg v'a} k|efljt eP . of]~hg eG5g\, æpgL ;fFRr} xSsL / 
Odfgbf/ JolQm lyP . pgn] s'g} 8/ gdfgL ePsf] v;f]vf; s'/f atfOlbP . 
kl5 pgn] atfPs} ;ª\Vof j}1flgs cWoogsf] lx:;f aGg uof] . ;a}n] …aL; 
jif{ klxn] %),))) af3 lyPÚ eGg yfn] .Æ

e'6fgsf] pRr Onfsfdf pgn] af3 kQf nufPsf] Ps bzs eO;s]sf] 
5 / clxn] pgL sf7df8f}+df :yfkgf ul/Psf] 1fgdf cfwfl/t ;+/If0f ;+:yf 
l/;f];]{; lxdfno cGtu{t o'jf :gftsx¿nfO{ kyk|bz{g ug]{ sfo{df tNnLg 
5g\ . cr]nel/ af3 cGt/f{li6«o ;+/If0f ultljlwsf] s]Gb|laGb' g} aGg k'u]sf] 
cj:yf 5 . ;g\ @))( sf] cS6f]a/df sf7df8f}+df af3 ;DaGwL Pp6f  

af3 hf]ufpg]af/] o;f] eGy] k|nfb  á  9
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cGt/f{li6«o ;Dd]ng ePsf] lyof] / To; ;Dd]ngn] ;g\ @)!) nfO{ cGt/f{li6«o 
af3 jif{sf ¿kdf dgfpg] eg]/ 3f]if0ff klg u¥of] . t/ To; ;Dd]ngdf of]~hg 
;xefuL lyPgg\ . o:tf vfnsf ;Dd]ngx¿df ;w}+ ;Tosf] cefj x'g] u/]sf] 
b]v]/ of]~hg …jfSs lbSsÚ ePsf lyP . 

;g\ @))( sf] cS6f]a/df ePsf] To; ;Dd]ngdf g]kfn ;/sf/n] !) 
jif{leqdf af3sf] ;ª\Vof bf]Aa/ agfpg] 3f]if0ff u¥of] . Tof] 3f]if0ff ljZj 
jGohGt' sf]ifn] lnPsf] ;g\ @)@@ ;Dddf af3sf] ;ª\Vof a9fP/ bf]Aa/ 
agfpg] nIo cg'¿k ul/Psf] lyof] . To;} j|mddf ;g\ @)@@ nfO{ cGt/f{li6«o 
af3 jif{sf ¿kdf dgfpg] 7]ufg klg eO;s]sf] 5 . ljZj jGohGt' sf]ifsf 
cg';f/ clxn] k|fs[lts cj:yfdf ;+;f/df ^ j6f k|hfltsf hDdf #@)) 
af3 /x]sf cg'dfg ul/Psf] 5 / tL klg ;a} Pl;ofnL d'n'sx¿d} 5g\ . 
o:tf] cj:yfdf af3sf] ;ª\Vof a9fpg] sfo{ sltsf] r'gf}tLk"0f{ 5 Tof] ;xh} 
cg'dfg ug{ ;lsG5 . t/ ;/sf/ tyf cGt/f{li6«o u};;x¿sf] o:t} /j}of /xg] 
xf] eg] Tof] nIo k"/f ug{ g;lsg] of]~hgsf] dfGotf /x]sf] 5 . pgn] :yfgLo, 
/fli6«o tyf cGt/f{li6«o txsf Joj:yfkg of]hgfx¿nfO{ glhsaf6 x]/]sf 
5g\ . tL of]hgfx¿ /fhgLlt1x¿sf cgluGtL jfrf h:t} cfpF5g\ / hfG5g\ . 
pgL eG5g\, æclxn]sf jgdGqL ;g\ @)@@ cfpFbf To; kbdf x'g] 5}gg\ / 
clxn] pgn] u/]sf jfrf k"/f gu/]sfdf pgn] hjfkmb]xL aGg'kg]{ 5}g .Æ

To;} x'gfn] of]~hgn] To; ;Dd]ngdf efu glng] lgwf] u/]sf lyP . h'g 
gLlt c;kmn ;fljt eO;Sof] To;}sf] sfof{Gjogsf nflu k};f vGofpFb} 
hfg'sf] s] cy{ 5 < pgL eG5g, æaf3 ePsf x/]s b]zsf ;/sf/sf] sfg'g 5, 
gLlt 5, /fli6«o lgs'~h 5, lgs'~hsf sd{rf/L 5g\, ;]gf 5, k|x/L 5 . af3sf] 
;+/If0f k|lts"n x'g] s'g} klg s'/fnfO{ pgLx¿ tTsfn /f]Sg ;S5g\ . t}klg lsg 
s]xL x'g ;s]sf] 5}g < Tof] k|Zg clxn] ;f]Wg' k/]sf] 5 .Æ To;sf] sf/0f pgL 
cfkm} cl3 ;f5{g\ klg . pgL eG5g\, æof] k"/} k4lt c;kmn x'gfsf] sf/0f s] 
xf] eg] xfdL cg'ejl;4 1fgnfO{ a]jf:tf ul//x]5f}+ .Æ

;g\ @)!) sf] h'nfO{df g]kfnsf] /fli6«o lgs'~h ljefu, ljZj jGohGt' 
sf]if / g]kfn k|s[lt ;+/If0f sf]ifåf/f ;+o'Qm ¿kdf ul/Psf] cWoogdf 
lrtjgdf Ps jif{leq} jo:s af3sf] ;ª\Vof (! af6 a9]/ !@% k'u]sf] bfaL 
ul/Psf] lyof] / cl3Nnf] ;fneGbf o; jif{ w]/} Sofd]/fx¿ k|of]u ul/Psf] 
x'gfn] of] ;ª\Vof kQf nufpg ;Dej ePsf] atfOPsf] lyof] . To; cWoogdf 
@# 8d?x¿ km]nf k/]sf klg atfOPsf] lyof] . of]~hgsf] lx;fadf of] tYo 
lrQa'‰bf] lyPg . lsgeg] klxn] :yflkt 1fg cg'¿k g]kfnsf Ps jo:s 



af3n] ;/b/df @=* 8d? k|hgg ug]{ ;fdYo{ /fVb5 . To; cfwf/df x]g]{ xf] 
eg] clxn]sf] cWoogaf6 ´G8} #%) j6f 8d? hGd]sf b]lvg'kg]{ lyof] . t/ 
Tof] t cWoogdf b]lvPsf] lyPg . t;y{ of]~hgsf] dfGotf s] 5 eg] af3sf] 
;ª\Vofdf j[l4 b]lvgfsf] sf/0f cg';Gwfgst{fx¿n] 8d?x¿nfO{ klg jo:s 
af3 7fg]/ u0fgf ugf{n] xf] . pgL eG5g\, æ;g\ @)!) df ul/Psf] u0fgfdf 
#$ j6f af3 a9]sf] b]lvg'sf k5fl8 s'g} hLjj}1flgs sf/0f 5}g . o;af6 
a'l´G5 s]jn k};fsf e/df 1fg vl/b ug{ ;lsFb}g .Æ

of]~hgsf] egfOdf ;/sf/ / bft[ lgsfox¿n] gofF 1fg k|fKt ug{ gofF 
k};f nufgL ug{'k5{ . t/ oxfF pxL k'/fgf] k4lt, pxL k'/fgf tl/sf / Dofb 
u'lh|;s]sf k'/fgf ;"rgfsf cfwf/df sfd eO/x]sf] 5 . s]xL d'7\7Le/ ;/sf/L 
clwsf/Lx¿n] cfˆgf cf;]kf;]x¿l;t ldn]/ lg0f{o lng] u5{g\ . To;sf] 
;§f ;/sf/ / cGt/f{li6«o u};;x¿sf] 5fofaf6 c5"tf] /x]sf :jtGq o'jf 
:gftsx¿nfO{ af3 ;Í6df k/]sf 7fpFx¿df nu]/ k|lzlIft ug{'kg]{ ;'´fp 
of]~hgsf] 5 . 

e'6fgsf pRr Onfsfdf af3 kfOg] sf/0f s] x'g\ / ;+/If0f ;DaGwdf 
e'6fgaf6 s] l;Sg ;lsG5 t < of]~hgsf cg';f/ e'6fgdf w]/} prfOdf kfOPsf 
af3 tNnf] prfOdf kfOg] af3eGbf s]xL ;fgf eP klg tL 5'6\6} k|hfltsf eg] 
xf]Ogg\ . e'6fgsf] ljlzi6 e"agf]6 / ;+/If0f ;DaGwdf pgLx¿sf] 5'6\6} wf/0ff 
tyf gLltsf sf/0f ToxfFsf] cj:yf km/s x'g uPsf] 5 . bzsf}+b]lv e'6fgn] 
cjnDag ub}{ cfPsf] s8f jg gLltsf sf/0f hËnsf] 7"nf] efu xf]rf] 
prfOb]lv  $))) ld6/sf] j[If/]vf;Dd} Psgf;n] km}n]sf] 5 . To;f] x'gfn] 
af3 dfq xf]Og pgLx¿sf cfxf/ dflgg] hGt'x¿n] klg ToxfF k}mn]sf] jgdf 
cf]xf]/bf]xf]/ ug{ kfPsf 5g\ . 

of]~hgsf] ljrf/df af3pk/sf] ;aeGbf 7"nf] vt/f jgsf] ;LdfIf]q 
/ dWojtL{ If]qaf6 cfOkb{5 . lsgeg] log} 7fpFx¿df af3 dfgj a:tL / 
3/kfn'jf hgfj/x¿sf] ;Dks{df cfpg] ub{5 . t/ o; tYok|lt cGt/f{li6«o 
;d'bfosf] b[li6 kg{ ;s]sf] 5}g / g]kfndf dWojtL{ If]qdf ;+/If0f ;DaGwL 
s'g} pNn]vgLo cfof]hgf klg ;~rflnt 5}gg\ . ptf e'6fgdf eg] af3åf/f 
dfl/Psf a:t'efpsf] d'cfAhf lbg] rng 5 . Ps cg'dfg cg';f/ o; gLltn] 
ubf{ e'6fgdf k|To]s jif{ cf7j6f af3 arfpg ;lsPsf] 5 . g]kfndf eg] 
d'cfAhf lbg] s'g} ;'/;f/ g} b]lvPsf] 5}g .

af3sf] jf;:yfg / dfgj hg;ª\Vofsf] ;DaGwsf] ljifo hl6n 5 . t}klg 
of]~hgsf] ;f]rfOdf xfdLn] cfˆgf] ;fdfGo a'l4 nufof}+ eg] klg af3 hf]ufpg 

af3 hf]ufpg]af/] o;f] eGy] k|nfb  á  11
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;S5f}+ . t/ ha af3 hf]ufpg] s'/f cfpF5 To; a]nf jf:tljs lj1fg kfvf 
nfU5 clg k};f, /fhgLlt tyf gfd ehfpg] / k|rf/afhLsf] xf]8 rN5 . pgL 
of] ;a b]v]/ j|m'4 x'G5g\ / gofF kl/jt{gsf/L ljrf/x¿n] k|>o gkfPsfdf 
Tolts} lg/fz klg aG5g\ .

af3 ;+/If0faf/] ;nLd cnLn] tL; jif{cl3 lbPsf] efif0fkl5 b'O{ 
cjwf/0ffx¿ hlGdPsf of]~hg atfpF5g\ . klxnf] cjwf/0ff cg';f/ 
xfdLn] af3 hf]ufpg'k5{, To;sf nflu k};f rflxG5, ;/sf/ / u};;x¿nfO{ 
;3fpg'k5{, hgtfsf] hLjg:t/ psf:gnfO{ ;fdflhs–cfly{s gLlt th{'df 
ug{'k5{ . clxn] w]/}h;f] ;+/If0f k|of;x¿ oxL gLlt cg';f/ rn]sf 5g\ . 
o;df gLlt lgdf{tfx¿, u};;x¿, bftfx¿ tyf sf]7] hLjj}1flgsx¿ ;a} 
nfluk/]sf 5g\ . clg csf{lt/ …/}yfg] cg';Gwftfx¿ 5g\ PSnfPSn} / 5l/P/ 
/x]sf, cfˆg} cg';Gwfg sfo{df dUg . g t pgLx¿sf] s'g} ;Ë7g 5 g ;ef–
;]ldgf/x¿df pgLx¿sf] pkl:ylt x'G5 .cfˆgf] k];fk|ltsf] lgi7fsf sf/0f 
pgLx¿ kG5fOPsf x'G5g\ . lgs'~h Joj:yfkg jf ljb]zL bftfx¿nfO{ lrQ 
ga'‰g] s'/f u/] afkt pgLx¿ nv]l6G5g\ . 

ljZjdf k|rlnt csf]{ cjwf/0ffn] af3sf] ;ª\Vof Psbd} 36]/ ;+;f/af6 
af3} nf]k x'g] vt/f ePsf] s'/fdf hf]8 lbG5 . jGohGt' ;+/If0f ;dfhn] 
s]xL cl3 g} …xfd|f] hLjgsfnd} af3 lglv|g]Ú r]tfjgL lbO;s]sf] 5 . t/ km]l/ 
ljZj AofÍsf] cg'bfgdf / ljZj jGohGt' sf]ifl;tsf] ;f´]bf/Ldf rn]sf]  
…Unf]an 6fOu/ Olgl;Pl6eÚn] csf]{ @) jif{df af3sf] ;ª\Vof bf]Aa/ agfpg] 
nIo /fv]sf] 5 . o; k|sf/ oL 7"nf7"nf ;d"xx¿ k/:k/lj/f]wL ljrf/nfO{ 
cl3 a9fOx]5g\, oBlk b'j} ;d"x k};f k};f eg]/ plQs} hf]8 lbg] u5{g\ . o:tf 
ljrf/n] cGof]n dfq} a9fpF5 . ltgn] j}1flgs ljrf/nfO{ cl3 ga9fO{ cfˆg} 
;Ë7gsf] 8Dkm' ahfpg] sfd dfq} u5{g\ . pgLx¿sf b[li6df :ynut cWoog 
/ cg';Gwfgaf6 lgsflng] kl/df0ffTds ;"rgf tyf hfgsf/L tkl;nsf 
ljifo x'g\ . t;y{ of]~hg eG5g\, æTo;} x'gfn] s;}n] cnf]slk|o eP klg 
Odfgbf/L;fy eGg ;Sg'k5{, of] tfnn] sfd rNb}g . gq o; k|sf/ af3sf] 
;ª\Vof lbgx'F 36\g] lyPg, hf] xfdL b]lv/x]5f}+ .Æ
 

-gf]6M Sof/L Pn jfO/gn] n]v]sf] of] n]v …sdg ;]G; PG8 bL 6fOu/Ú zLif{sdf 
…lxdfn ;fpyPl;PgÚ klqsfsf] cS6f]a/–gf]e]Da/ @)!) sf] cÍdf 5flkPsf] lyof] . 

of] ToxL n]vsf] :jtGq cg'jfb xf] ._ 
cg'jfbM j;Gt yfkf 



k|nfb of]~hgM Psbd b'n{e dfG5] Û

á uf]kfn u'/fufO{+

æa'‰g'ef], sfn klg 5lSsFbf] /5 ÛÆ kfFr–5 dlxgfcl3 Pslbg 8f= of]~hgn] 
8f=kLtfDa/ zdf{sf] gf8L b]vfpFb} eg] . zdf{sf] gf8Ldf xNsf gLnf] bfu lyof], 
hxfFaf6 d'6'sf] Ans]h vf]Ng Knfl:6ssf] kfOk k7fOPsf] lyof] . 8f= zdf{sf] 
d'6'df lagf s'g} nIf0f km]nf k/]sf] Ans]h / To;sf] tTsfn lgbfgkl5sf] 
s'/fsfgL lyof] Tof] . t/, 8f= k|nfb of]~hgsf] xsdf sfn 5lSsPg, a? 
k|nfbsf] d[To'n] xfdL ;a}nfO{ 5Sofof] . 

æaaf{b ef] u'/fufO{+hL ÛÆ 8f= kLtfDa/ zdf{n] sflQs !$ ut] ;fF´ 8'a]sf] 
:j/df kmf]gdf eGg'ef] . eGgsf nflu g pxfF;Fu yk zAb lyP, g ;f]Wgsf 
nflu dl;t . 

æa"9f ;"qdf s'/f u5{g\, t/ olQsf] ulx/f] s'/f ug]{ dfG5] g]kfndf ca 
sf] 5 / ÛÆ a}7s ;lsPsf] ef]lnkN6 7"nf b'O6f dudf af]s]/ NofPsf skmL 
;'lsnf] 6]a'ndf /fVb} 8f= of]~hgn] dl;t eg], æa"9f]sf] s'/fn] dnfO{ t 5f]of], 
a'‰g'ef] ÛÆ 8f= of]~hg ;a}nfO{ ;/ eGy] . cfk"mn] cfb/ ug]{ dflg;nfO{ a"9f 
eGy] . cln w]/} cfb/ ug'{ k¥of] eg] a"9faf6 a"9f]df k'Uy] . t/, pgsf …a"9f]Ú 
yf]/} lyP . pgn] …a"9f]Ú eg]/ cfTdLo / cfb/ ug]{ d}n] yfxf kfPsf klxnf] dfG5] 
lyP 8f= sLlt{dfg tfdfª, bf];|f lyP 8f= xs{ u'?ª . To; lbg d}n] yfxf kfPF 
8f= zdf{nfO{ k|nfb slt cfb/ ubf{ /x]5g\ . 8f= zdf{n] l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] 
af]8{ a}7sdf lbPsf] cWoIfLo dGtJon] ;a}nfO{ 5f]Psf] lyof] . æ;+:yf :yL/ 
x'Fb}g, ;+:yfdf :yL/tf ef] eg] Tof] cwf]ultsf] nIf0f xf] ÛÆ 

8f= zdf{sf] dGtJosf] ;f/ lyof] æ3/, hUuf, ;fwg / lj1x¿sf] ljZjf;sf] 
oqf] hu ePsf] ;+:yfnfO{ ultzLn agfpg'k5{ .Æ 8f= of]~hgn] rfx]sf] s'/f 
klg oxL lyof] . cfkm} 7"nf] ;+:yf eO;s]sf 8f= of]~hgn] cfˆgf] an, a'l4 / 

    13
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sdfO/x]sf] lghL ;+:yfsf] ;Dk"0f{ ;DklQ l/;f];]{; lxdfno kmfpG8];gnfO{ bfg 
u/]/ ;+:yfsf] 3/ agfO;s]kl5 kl5Nnf] ;do ;+:yfnfO{ Jojl:yt / ;+:yfut 
ug{ bQlrQ lyP . 8f= of]~hgl;t d]/f] e]63f6 / lrghfg ePsf] @) jif{ 
lat]5 . jGohGt'sf ljifodf n]Vg yfn]kl5 d}n] of]~hgnfO{ af3 ljz]if1sf 
¿kdf lrg] . af3sf] cfgLafgL cWoog ug]{ qmddf 8f= of]~hgl;t glhlsFb} 
hfFbf dnfO{ pgL klg af3 h:t} nfUy] . af3´}+ pgL hxfF klg x'+sfg]{ Ifdtf 
/fVy] . pgsf] x'+sf/ cg';Gwfg, cg';Gwfgl;t ldl;P/ cfpg] 1fg, tYo / 
ts{df cfwfl/t x'GYof] . leq ps';d's'; eO/x]sf tYo, 1fg / cg'ejsf w]/} 
cª\u|]hL / yf]/} g]kfnL zAb pgsf] lha|f]af6 n6\6] k8\s] h;/L lg:sGy] . tYo, 
ts{ / ;Gbe{;lxt af]Ng] pgsf s'/f ;'Gbf d]/f] dgn] cfkm}l;t elg/fVYof], 
æo; dfG5]n] klg af3n] h:t} cg';Gwfgsf] If]qdf cfˆgf] …6]/L6f]/LÚ agfPsf] 
5, hxfF csf]{ af3 ls t Hofgsf] dfof df/]/ dfq} k:g] cfF6 u5{, of t 
cg';Gwfgsf] pgsf] …6]/L6f]/LÚdf k:g] cfF6 ub}{ ub}{g .Æ ;xL xf] ls unt, dnfO{ 
yfxf 5}g, t/ ´G8} @) jif{cl3 8f= of]~hgk|lt ag]sf] Tof] wf/0ff km]g'{ k5{ 
h:tf] dnfO{ cfh klg nfUb}g .   

dnfO{ pgL af3 h:tf] nfUg] cfˆg} vfnsf sf/0fx¿ klg lyP . pgn] 
cfˆgf] klxnf] cg';Gwfg kf6]af3df u/]sf lyP . ;+;f/s} klxnf] af3 ljz]if1 
8f= sLlt{dfg tfdfªsf] dftxtdf kfFr jif{ hËnd} a;]/ cg';Gwfg u/]kl5 
sLlt{dfg b]z aflx/} a;] . sLlt{dfg afx]s g]kfndf af3sf] ulx/f] hfgsf/L 
/fVg] lj1 k|nfb dfq} lyP . To;dfly, u'?n] yfn]sf] sfdnfO{ k|nfbn] ;w}+ 
hf/L /fv] . clg ljb]zdf a;]sf u'? sLlt{dfgnfO{ g]kfnsf af3af/] ;w}+ 
ck8]6 /fv] . ltlyldlt t la;]{+, t/ ´G8} !@ jif{cl3 lrtjg 6fOu/ 6K;df 
ePsf] af3lj1sf] ljZj ;Dd]ngdf 8f= sLlt{dfg klg cfP . 8f= of]~hg 
;Dd]nge/ u'?l;t} /x] . k|nfbsf] …a"9f]Ú u'? cfˆgf] tGg]/L r]nf]sf] s'/f o:tf] 
dUg eP/ ;'Gy], dnfO{ cgf}7f] nfUYof] . /]8kf08fdf ;+;f/sf] klxnf] ljBfjfl/lw 
u/]kl5 klg of]~hgsf] af3df]x slxNo} sd ePg . af3 tLg xhf/ ld6/dfly 
klg kfOG5 eGg] tYo k|dfl0ft ug]{ ;+;f/sf] klxnf] j}1flgs klg k|nfb g} eP . 
pgsf] hLp klg af3 h:t} km'lt{nf] nfUYof] dnfO{ . To;dfly, d;Fu s'/fsfgLdf 
xf];\ of ukmdf af3sf] k|;Ë cfO/fVYof] . Pslbg t /dfOn} eof] . g]kfndf 
df]afOn lelqPsf] s]xL ;dokl5 d}n] a8f] b'Mvn] df]afOn lsg]+ . s]xL lbg 
glaTb} df]afOndf Pslbg crfgs lrg]sf] gDa/ b]vf k¥of] æuf]kfn ;/ xf] <Æ 
8fS6/sf] :j/ lrGg dnfO{ a]/ nfu]g . gd:sf/ eGg gkfpFb} pQfaf6 k|nfbsf] 
km'lt{nf] :j/ cfof], ænf} x} uf]kfn ;/ Û cfhb]lv ;x/sf] Pp6f af3nfO{ klg 



d]/f] /]l8of] sn/ nfUof] ÛÆ ;DejtM oL ;a} s'/fn] d af3nfO{ / k|nfbnfO{ 
p:t} p:t} 7fGy] . 

d}n] lrg]tfsf pgL kqsf/l;t 6f9f /xg dg k/fpFy] . d;Fu s'/f ubf{ 
;'?sf lbgx¿df pgL ;ts{ x'Gy] . t/, jGohGt'sf ljifodf d}n] n]v]sf] k9\g 
yfn]kl5 ;DejtM pgsf] dk|ltsf] wf/0ff km]l/of] . lrghfgsf] nueu tLg 
jif{kl5 Pslbg skmL r':SofP/ a;]sf a]nf eg] klg æg ljifo a'‰5g\, g 
cg';Gwfgsf] s'/f, kqsf/l;t lsg s'/f ug]{, s] s'/f ug]{ <Æ

oL ;a} x'Fbfx'Fb} klg 8f= k|nfbl;t s'/f ug{, e]6\g / skmL vfFb} 306f}+ ulkmg 
dnfO{ c¿sf] t'ngfdf ct'ngLo ;'ljwf lyof] . pgL d]/f cf}krfl/s u'? 
lyPgg\ . d pgsf] ljifosf] 1ftf lyOg / xf]Og . /fhgLlts ¿kn] xfdL Pp6f 
ljrf/sf klg lyPgf}+ . To;}n] dnfO{ pgL;t ;f]Wg, eGg / ulkmg s'g} ws 
lyPg, a? ;'ljwf lyof] . kl5 of] afgL eof], pgsf] klg, d]/f] klg . ;do glnO{ 
d}n] slxNo} pgnfO{ e]l6gF . dnfO{ kmf]g gu/L pgL slxNo} dsxfF cfPgg\, ha 
ls x/]s laxfg pgL d]/} clkm;sf] u]6af6 ;fOsndf clkm; cfpFy] . sfd 
gk/L st} ghfg] afgL lyof] zfob . k|nfbn] kmf]g ubf{ d k'nlst x'Gy]+ . pgL 
cfPkl5 xfd|f] clkm; k"/} k'nlst x'GYof] . ;dfrf/ n]lv/x]sf, cGtjf{tf{ /]s8{ 
ul//x]sf / sDKo'6/df sfd ul//x]sf xfd|f ;fyLx¿nfO{ x]/]/ pgL bË ky]{ . 
clg k'/fgf / lrg]sf o'jf cg'xf/l;t b'O{rf/ s'/f ug{ r'Sb}gy] . e]63f6, skmL 
/ ukmsf] of] z[ª\vnf s'df/Lkf6Lsf] k'/fgf] clkm;, s'df/Lkf6Ls} gofF clkm; 
x'Fb} clxn]sf] wf]aL3f6sf] gofFkf6Ldf klg rln/Xof] . 

k|nfbsf s]xL ljz]iftfn] dnfO{ ;w}+ cfslif{t u¥of] . s'g} cf}krfl/s l8u|L 
wf/0f gu/]sf] dnfO{ cg'ejsf] 1fgn] dfGotf gkfPsf] s'/f ;w}+ v8\lsGYof] . 
cfh klg v8\lsG5 . pgL cg';Gwfgsf] / cg'ejsf] 1fgnfO{ ld;fpFy] / plQs} 
dxŒj lbGy] . dnfO{ pgsf] ljåtf cf}krfl/s / cgf}krfl/s b'j} lx;fan] 
cf}wL alnof] nfUYof] . lrtjg / nfª6fªsf :yfgLo afl;Gbfsf] 1fgnfO{ pgL 
cfˆgf] kLPr8L hlQs} dxŒj lbGy] . pgsf] cg'xf/df af}l4stfsf] cfef, 
cfFvfsf] rds / cfTd;Gt'li6sf] pHofnf] o;}n] NofPsf] xf]nf eGg] d ;f]Ry]+ . 

;w}+ c:tJo:t /xg] dnfO{ pgsf] Jojl:yt / ;Ël7t cfgLafgLn] TolQs} 
tfGYof] . ljifo gtf]sL kqsf/l;t s'/fsfgL gug]{ pgL s'/f ug{ yfn]kl5 
lstfa, k|ltj]bg / n]vaf6 km6fkm6 tYox¿ lgsfNy] / nf} x]g'{;\ eGy] . 
pgn] sfd ul//fVbf pgsf] 6]a'n / s';L{df sfd gnfUg] s'g} klg sfuhsf] 
kGgf / lstfa x'Fb}gYof] . pgL To:tf lstfa / sfuh ldnfP/ /fVy] / s'/f 
lg:sgf;fy ̂ of§} b/fhsf] Pp6f 5]paf6 lgsfNy] / rflxPsf] kGgf / Kof/fu|fkm 
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klg km6fkm6 b]vfpFy] . kl5 d}n] yfxf kfPF of] pgn] bf];|f] æa"9f]Æ 8f= xs{ 
u'?ªl;t l;s]sf lyP .

k|nfbsf sf]7f, 6]a'n, a}7s / 6f]On]6df ;d]t ldnfP/ /flvPsf ¥ofssf 
¥ofs lstfan] dnfO{ ;w}+ cfslif{t u/] . d}n] slxNo} klg k|nfbl;t lstfa 
dfu]/ k9\g] cfF6 ul/g . lstfa ePsf k|foM ;a} 7fpFdf xftn] /fd|f cIf/df 
n]lvPsf] x'GYof] — ‘This is not a library, these are only for references’.

pgsf] sfof{nodf /flvPsf ;ËLtsf ;L8L / pgsf] sDKo'6/df aHg] 
uLtaf6 pgL la6N; / OG:6«'d]06n ;'G5g\ eGg] s'/f yfxf kfPkl5 slxn]sfxL+ 
To;}df s'/f x'GYof] . la6N;df pgsf] 1fgsf] bfo/f yfxf kfPkl5 dnfO{ 
´G8}´G8} cTof; nfUof] . 

rf/ jif{cl3 Psflaxfg} d]/f] df]afOn aHof] . kmf]g k|nfbsf] lyof] æd 
tkfO{+nfO{ e]6\g tkfO{+sf] clkm;df cfpF5', slt ah] slxn] cfpFm <Æ e]63f6 
aflSnFb} uPkl5 xfdL b'j} hgf clwsf/k"j{s ;do ldnfpg afgL kl/;s]sf 
lyof}+ . d}n] d gofF af6f] cfpF5' eg]+, t/ k|nfbsf] egfO lyof] æd]/f] sfd 
ePsfn] d} tkfO{+sxfF cfpF5' .Æ lh2L ub}{ d}n] eg]+, ædnfO{ tkfO{+s} clkm;df 
skmL vfg dg 5 .Æ æt/ uf]kfn ;/ s'/f d]/f] x'G5 / dfGg' k5{ lg ÛÆ d}n] dfGg 
gkg]{ s'/f s] xf]nf / ===Û d}n] o:t} ;f]r]+ . s'df/Lkf6Lsf] clkm;b]lv afgL 
nfu]sf] vfhf / skmL vfg] ;dodf d To;}lbg gofF af6f] k'u] . vfhf vfOof], 
skmL lkOof] . b]z, b'lgofFsf ;a} vfn] s'/f eP, lrtjgsf r/fb]lv lnP/ 
/]8kf08fsf a8\sf}nf;Ddsf .

clg k|nfbn] ;'? u/], æca d]/f] s'/fdf cfpFm uf]kfn ;/ ÛÆ
æeGgf];\ g, d tf ;'Gg / dfGg saf]n u/]/} cfsf] ÛÆ
pgL d}n] lrg]hfg]eGbf w]/} uDeL/ b]lvP / eg], æl/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] 

uelg{Ë af]8{df tkfO{+ cfpg' k¥of] .Æ 5Ss k/]/ d}n] dgdg} cfkm}l;t eg]+, æof] 
8fS6/ af}nfof] ÛÆ

s] eGg] s] eGg], Psl5g csdSs k/]kl5 pgnfO{ eg]+, æx}g s] s'/f 
ug'{efsf] 8fS6/ ;fa < s] ug]{ d}n] oxfF < dnfO{ d]/} 7fpFdf /xg lbgf];\ Û Æ

uelg{ª af]8{df k|:tfj u/]sf 8f= kLtfDa/ zdf{ / 8f= /fd If]qLn] k|:tfj 
:jLsf/ ul/;s]sf] atfpFb} af]8{df a:g lsg cfk"mn] k|:tfj u/]sf] eGg] s'/f 
pgn] km]l/ klg eg]kl5 dnfO{ nfUof] æ8fS6/ t af}nfPsf] xf] xf], t/ ca d 
klg af}nfpg] ePF Û oqf kLPr8Lwf/L / cfˆgf] ljifout 1fgn] b]z b'lgofF lk6]/ 
a;]sf ljåfg\x¿sf aLrdf d ^ dlxgf klg /ftL dfq} sn]hsf] d'v b]v]sf] 
/ s'g} cf}krfl/s l8u|L gePsf] aa'/fn] s] ug]{ xf]nf <Æ d}n] d]/f] s'/f km]l/ 



klg 8fS6/nfO{ eg]/ af]8{df a:g nfos s]xL hfg]sf ;fyLefO / lj1sf] gfd 
;'´fPF . 

t/ 8f= of]~hgn] cfˆg} /]vb]vdf Pp6f ;fgf]ltgf] cg';Gwfgsf] sfd 
ul/;s]sf] -d}n] kbdk'/ ufpF lrtjg lgs'~haf6 clxn]sf] 7fpFdf ;g'{ cl3 
/ kl5 pxfFl;t sfd u/]sf] lyPF_, gfª\n] k;naf6 ;'? u/]sf] ;+:yf 7"n} 
agfP/ rnfPsf] s'/f d}nfO{ ;D´fPF . ;'Gg dfq x}g d}n] 8fS6/sf] s'/f dfGg] 
klg saf]n ul/;s]sf] ;D´fPkl5 d}n] ;f]r]+ æcfk"mn] s]xL ug{ g;s] klg 
ljå\fg\x¿sf s'/f t ;'Gg kfOG5 ÛÆ clg d x'G5 eg]/ p7]+ .

uelg{ª af]8{sf] ;b:o / lrghfgsf] o; cjlwdf k|nfb / d}n] ;of}+ kN6 
s'/f u¥of}+, t/ dnfO{ clxn] klg cfZro{ nfU5, Psb'O{ kN6 afx]s g pgn] 
cfˆgf] JolQmut s'/f u/], g d}n] d]/f] . g t xfdL b'j}n] JolQmut hLjgsf] 
;f]wLvf]hL u¥of}+ . s'/}s'/fdf Pslbg pgn] ;LtfkfOnfdf 3/ lsGg nfu]sf] 
s'/f u/] . To;sf] csf]{ jif{ d}n] 3/ lsg]sf] s'/f u/]+ . kf]xf]/ d}n] 5f]/Lsf] 
lax]kl5 lgDtf] ug{ gkfPsf] s'/f u/]+ . pgn] 5f]/Lsf] lax] ug{ s'/f l5g]sf] s'/f 
eg] . xfdL b'j}n] ;;'/f x'g nfu]sf] ljifodf Psl5g 7§f u¥of}+ . xfdLn] cfˆgf 
JolQmut cfgLafgLsf s'/f w]/} u¥of}+, t/ kl/jf/ / Jojxf/sf s'/f u/]sf] olQ 
g} xf] . sflQs !% ut] ;dfrf/ ck8]6 ubf{ 8f= of]~hgsf 5f]/f5f]/L / kTgLsf] 
gfd yfxf gkfP/ d}n] cfk}mnfO{ ;f]w]+ æs] vfnsf] ;DaGw lyof] of] <Æ pQ/ 
dl;t 5}g . To;}n] k|nfbsf af/]df d}n] s] x}l;otdf n]Vg] / slt n]Vg] eGg] 
cGof}nd} 5' . t/, dnfO{ s] nfU5 eg] k|nfbsf af/]df d}n] g} n]Vg'kg]{ s]xL 
;Gbe{ 5g\ . t/, clxn] Totf gnfuf}+ . 

k|nfbsf lstfan] h:t} l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] sfof{nosf] l8hfOgn] klg 
dnfO{ ;w}+ cfslif{t u¥of] . sfof{no ejg agfpg] lglZrt ePkl5 d}n] kmf]g 
u/]+ ædnfO{ ;Nnfx rflxPsf] 5 . ef]ln laxfg} e]6\g cfpF5' ÛÆ ef]lnkN6 
uPF, skmL / ;Nnfx;Fu} OlGhlgo/ cf]dxl/sf] gDa/ klg lnP/ cfPF . clg, 
cf]dxl/n] l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] h:t} d]xgt u/]/ pHofnf] 3/sf] l8hfOg, 
To;sf] lgdf{0fsf] /]vb]v / ;'k/Lj]If0f u/] .

 sflQs !$ ut] ;fF´ kf}g] 5 ah]lt/ cf]dxl/sf] kmf]g cfof] . kmf]gdf 8f= 
of]~hg b'3{6gfdf k/]sf] s'/f ;'gfpFbf dnfO{ kTof/ nfu]g . ;fOsn b'3{6gf 
/ 8f= of]~hgsf] d[To'sf] va/ kTofpg ufx|f] lyof] . 8f= lktfDa/l;t s'/f 
u/]kl5 ;a}yf]s cFWof/f] nfUof] . cFWof/} d'v lnP/ sflQs !% ut] laxfg 
l/;f];]{; lxdfno k'Ubf xfdL s;}n] s;}nfO{ ;D´fpg ;Sg] cj:yf lyPg .

;'lGgPsf / lgbfpg g;s]sf cfFvf, ca s] ug]{ eGg] cGof}n, ;a} s'/f] t 

Psbd b'n{e dfG5] Û  á  17



18  á  8f= k|nfb of]~hgM >4f–;'dg

;lsof] ca s] af]Ng' eGg] dgl:yltsf] d / ToxL dgl:yltsf xfdLnfO{ 8f= 
of]~hgsf cfb/0fLo …a"9f]Ú 8f= kLtfDa/ zdf{sf] ux|f}+ :j/n] lyRof] æaaf{b 
eof] . ca s] ug]{ eg]/ ;a}n] s]xL lbg ;f]rf}+ Û To;kl5 5nkmn u/f}+nf Û pm 
1fg, Tofu, ;dk{0f, ;ª\3if{, Odfg, hf]; / d]xgtsf] Pp6f gd'gf lyof] Û b'n{e 
jGohGt'sf] cWoog ug]{ dflg; xf] pm Û t/ pm cfkm}df klg clxn]sf] g]kfndf 
vf]h]/ klg gkfOg] Psbd b'n{e dflg; lyof] ÛÆ 

k|nfbsf ljifodf eGg} kg]{, t/ c¿n] eGg g;Sg] s'/f Û ;"qdf af]Ng] 8f= 
kLtfDa/ zdf{n] km]l/ ;"qdf af]n] æ8f= k|nfb of]~hg clxn]sf] g]kfndf nf]k 
x'g} nfu]sf] Psbd b'n{e dflg; lyof] Û p;sf] cfTdfn] zflGt kfcf];\ ÛÆ slt 
;fFrf] / slt ulx/f] >4f~hnL Û æs]xL ug{ g;s] klg ljå\fg\x¿sf s'/f ÛÆ d}n] 
cfk"m af]8{df a:g'kbf{ cfˆgf] dgnfO{ cfkm}n] ;D´fPsf] :d/0f ub}{ dgdg} eg]+, 
æ>4f~hnL 8f= k|nfb Û g]kfndf nf]k x'g} nfu]sf] Psbd} b'n{e dflg;sf] 
cfTdfn] zflGt kfcf];\ ÛÆ

-pHofnf] g]6js{ PG8 sDo'lgs];gsf ;LOcf] u'/fufO{+ l/;f];{]; lxdfnosf af]8{ ;b:o x'g\_ 



;D´gfdf afFRb} ug]{ 8f= k|nfb of]~hg

á lbg]z/fh e'h'

b'3{6gfsf] kfFrf}F lbg . cfˆgf] a'af k|nfb of]~hgnfO{ ;lDeFmb} ktf~hnLn] 
cl3Nnf] /ft ;kgfdf b]v]sf] s'/f ;'gfOg\ — æ3/sf] 9f]sfsf] 306L aHof] 
vf]Ng uPF, 8\of8L x'g'x'Fbf] /x]5 ;kmf ;'6, uf9f /ftf] 6fO{, ;]tf] sldhdf . af]n]+, 
xfF:b} k:g'eof] . ;w}F h:tf] dfofn] cFufNg' x'G5 eGg] cfzf lyof], km]l/ af]nfPF, 
pxfF xfF;L dfq /xg'eof] . kl5 Tot} st} zfob l/l8ª ?dlt/ xf] ls cnk 
x'g'eof] 3/el/ g} pHofnf] lb+b} .Æ 

slt ;'Gb/ ;kgf Û ;'lg/x'F h:tf] b]lv/x'F h:tf] . ha cfˆgf] lk|ohgsf] 
ef}lts z/L/ /xGg, p;sf] ;fdLKo kfpg] pTs07fn] xfdLnfO{ a]:;/L rfKb5 . 
ljkgfdf k"/f x'g c;Dej OR5f ;kgfdf k"/f x'G5 / Ps}l5g eP klg b'Mv 
e'lnG5 . dgf]j}1flgsx¿ ;kgf b]Vg'sf ljljw sf/0fx¿dWo] o;f] klg 
eGb5g\ . o:tf] x'g' cfjZos klg 5, gq d[To'zf]ssf] kL8fn] lhpFbfx¿ 
´g} w]/} 56k6Ln] ;tfOg] 5g\ . d[To'kZrft\ To:tf lk|ohgx¿ ;kgfdf ;d]t 
gcfOlbg] xF'bf] xf] t hLjg slt si7s/ x'g] lyof] . 

cfˆgf ;fyLefO, lk|ohgsf] d[To';Fu} tkfO{+n] cfˆgf] kl/rosf] ;fgf] cË 
klg u'dfPsf] x'G5 . cfo{3f6df k|nfb of]~hgsf] lrtf hNg yfn]kl5 j]bgfn] 
c;Xo eP/ ;fyL k|zGgn] dnfO{ 3f]lK6Fb} eGof] — æd]/f] bfh'sf] d[To';Fu} d]/f] 
cfˆgf] z/L/sf] c+z klg d/] h:tf] eO/x]sf] 5 .Æ jf:tjdf Tof] ;fFrf] cg'e"lt 
xf] ;a}nfO{ x'g] . lbjËtnfO{ t xfdL ;lD´G5f}+ / pgLx¿ xfd|f cf–cfˆgf] 
:d[ltdf afFlr/xG5g\ . t/ lbjËtn] rL/lgb|fdf xfdLnfO{ s;/L ;D´g ;Sb5g\ 
/ pgL;Fu} ufFl;Psf] xfd|f] kl/ro klg cgGtdf lanfP/ hfG5 . 

Plj{g ;|f]l8+h/n] hLjg s] xf] < eGg] cfˆgf] pTs[i6 s[ltdf pNn]v u/]sf 
5g\ — s;}s;}n] dflg;sf] hLjgnfO{ ;D´gfsf] z[ª\vnf l;jfo s]xL xf]Og 
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20  á  8f= k|nfb of]~hgM >4f–;'dg

egL JofVof u/]sf 5g\ . olb lxhf]sf] s'/f cfh / cfhsf] s'/f ef]ln la;{g] 
xf] eg] dflg;sf] cfo' hlt g} nfdf] eP tfklg ;D´gf xF'bfsf] Tof] Ps lbg 
dfq x'g]5 . gf]a]n k'/:sf/ ljh]tf j}1flgs ;|f]l8+h/sf] To; cleJolQmdf 
bfz{lgstf t 5Fb}5, lj1fg klg To;df 3gLe't 5 . ;D´gfdf afFr];Dd zfob 
s;}sf] d[To' cf+lzs oyfy{ dfq xf] . 

b'O{ bzseGbf a9Lsf] cGt/df d}n] k|nfb of]~hgl;t y'k|} ljifodf 
5nkmn u/]sf] 5', Tof] ax; sd t/ a'´fO Hofbf x'g] uYof]{ . ;+/If0f afx]s / 
lj1fg afx]ssf ljifodf klg xfdL 8'a]/ aft dfYof}{+ . pgsf] b]xfj;fg nuQ} 
d}n] cfˆgf ;D´gfsf vftx¿nfO{ 6S6sfPF, ;D´g vf]h]+ st} d[To'sf af/]df 
klg xfdLn] s'/fsfgL u/]sf lyof+} ls eg]/ clg d[To' Psbd} x'lQP/ glhs 
cfpFbf To;nfO{ pgn] s;/L cfTd;ft\ ug]{ lyP eg]/ . Psrf]l6 d}n] g} k|;Ë 
p7fPsf] lyPF d[To' ;a}eGbf :jfefljs kl/36gf eP/ klg xfdL lsg s;}sf] 
d[To'sf] va/n] p4]lnt aGb5fF} / lsg d[To'sf] zf]s tyf kL8faf6 d'lQm lbg] 
Jofjxfl/s 1fgx¿ xfd|f kf7\ok':tsdf 5}gg\ < pgn] eg]sf lyP ltdL o;df 
n]v .

o'lwli7/sf] jf0fLnfO{ ;fk6L lnP/ eGg] xf] eg] d[To' Pp6} dfq ;To xf] . 
a'4n] klg t To:t} s'/f u/]sf lyP — ædfgj hLjgdf Pp6} s'/f lglZrt 5 
Tof] xf] d[To' .Æ zf]s;GtKt 3/df k|nfb of]~hgsf] ;'Gb/ tl:a/ a'4sf] zflGt 
d'b|fsf] tl:a/;Fu} /flvPsf] lyof] . Psk]m/f pgn] af}4u'?x¿l;tsf] ;Ëtdf 
nfu]sf] s'/f u/]sf lyP . Toltv]/ d lgs} /f]dfl~rt eP/ s'/f ;'Gbf;'Gb} h'?Ss 
p7]sf] lyPF . pgL wfld{seGbf klg cfWoflTds bz{gsf s'/fx¿ ub}{ lyP . 
cl:t ;dj]bgf JoQm ug{eGbf klg cg'e"ltx¿ ;f6km]/ ug{ pgsf] 3/df k'u]sf] 
lyPF . k':tsx¿sf] n:s/df k'5f/g]/ kfpnf] sf]x]nf]sf] a]:6 ;]n/ pkGof; …bL 
cNsfOld:6Ú b]v+] ;DejtM pgn] xfn;fn} k9]sf lyP . t/ lgoltsf af/]df 
pgsf ljrf/ s] lyP tL yfxf kfpg] df}sf ca dnfO{ slxNo} ldNg] 5}g . 

efUojfbsf eg] pgL s6' cfnf]rs lyP . hlt dx]zrGb| /]UdL -;g\ !(@
(–@))&_ nfO{ dg k/fpFy], plt g} 8f]/axfb'/ lji6 -;g\ !(@^–<_ nfO{ 
klg . Pslbg dnfO{ 8fs]/ lji6sf] ev{/} k|sflzt k':ts …ˆof6flnhd\ PG8 
8]enkd]G6Úsf] ;f/f+z ;'gfP, ;w}F h:tf] a8f] hf];sf ;fy . dnfO{ eg], æTof] 
k':ts k9\g} k5{Æ / k}Frf] klg lbP h'g lj/n s'/f lyof], lsgeg] pgsf] lstfa 
/flvPsf] ¥ofsdf Pp6f :ki6 ;"rgf c´ klg 6fFl;Psf] 5, of] k':tsfno 
xf]Og /]km/]G; xf] . lji6sf] Tof] k':ts s]xL kfgf k9]/ ef]lnkN6} kmsf{OlbPF, 
æk|nfb ;/ d cfˆg} lsg]/ k9\5'Æ eGb} . k|nfb of]~hgsf sltko ljrf/ / 



n]v/rgf, vf;u/L g]kfnL ;dfhsf] ljj]rgfdf dx]zrGb| /]UdL, 8f]/axfb'/ 
lji6 ;fy} xs{ u'?ªsf ;f]rx¿ 5rlNsPsf kfpg ;lsG5 . pgL lyP cfˆg} 
b]zsf ljåfg\sf] sb/ ug]{ / ltgnfO{ lrGg] v'aL ePsf ljåfg\ clg ljj]sL .

cl3Nnf] k':tfsf xs{ u'?ª -;g\ !(#&–@))^_ n] k|nfb of]~hgnfO{ v'a} 
dfof ug'{sf sf/0f ;DejtM pgLdflysf] 7"nf] e/f];f g} lyof] . cWoogzLn, 
lgle{s n]vfO, g]kfn / g]kfnLk|ltsf] ;dk{0f, :ki6 jQmf — tL b'O{ hgfsf] 
d]n vfg] rl/q lyP . 3'G;f x]lnsf]K6/ b'3{6gfdf k/L xs{ u'?ªsf] lgwg 
x'Fbf k|nfb of]~hg ljrlnt ePsf lyP . eGy], æb]zsf nflu 7"nf] Iflt 
eof] .Æ s] yfxf kfFr jif{kZrft\ b]zn] csf]{ Iflt a]xf]b}{5 eg]/ . lgoltsf] s'/f 
xf]Og, ;+of]u k/]sf] ls cfN8f] lnof]kf]N8 -;g\ !**&–!($*_ sf] klg 89]nf] 
lgefpg hfFbf b'3{6gfjz d[To' ePsf] lyof] . hldgsf] g}ltstf l;sfpg] tL 
;+/If0fljb\sf lzio g} k|nfb ;/sf u'? lyP / pgL lnof]kf]N8sf] kf7zfnfdf 
x's]{sf] egL uj{ ub{y] . o;}n] klg pgL ;+/If0fsf vflt/ jghËn rxfy]{, 
eL/kx/fsf] hf]lvd p7fpFy] . sltkN6 t pgn] cfˆg} hLpHofgnfO{ afhL 
nufP . oltv]/ pgLl;t nfª6fª, 8f]Nkf, lzjk'/L / y'k|} hËndf ;fy lbPsf 
lgdf ;/bf/ x'Fbf] xf] t tL ;a}sf] a]nLlj:tf/ nfpFy] xf]nfg\ .

b'3{6gfsf] kl;{kN6 k|nfb ;/sL *% jifL{of cfdf 3/ k'Ug' eP5 . pxfFnfO{ 
36gfaf/] :ki6 t elgPsf] lyPg, t/ 3/sf] jftfj/0faf6 rfn gkfpg] s'/} 
ePg . dg kg]{ dfOnf 5f]/fsf] tl:a/ ;fd' uP/ pxfFn] eGg' eP5 — æltdL 
uPsf] af6f] g} xfdL ;a}sf] xf], 5f]/f ca ltdL oxfF slxNo} gkmls{g' .Æ slt 
;/n, slt ulx/f] s'/f .

Ps hgf ;Hhgn] cfˆgf] Anudf n]Vg' eP5 — æ8f= k|nfb of]~hg . Ps 
dxfg\ ;+/If0fljb\ . af]lw;Œj . cf]d dfg] kß] x'd\ .Æ

-8f= e'h' l/;f];]{; lxdfno kmfpG8];gsf ;+:yfks dxf;lrj / xfn af]8{ ;b:o x'g\ ._

;D´gf afFRb} ug]{ Û  á  21
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h;nfO{ e]6\g u[xsfo{ ug{'kYof]{

á s]bf/ zdf{

æ8f= k|nfb of]~hgsf] b'Mvb lgwg ;+/If0f hut\sf] dfq x}g, l;Ëf] g]kfnsf] 
Iflt xf] . lgeL{s, :ki6jQmf, pbf/ / s'g} nf]e gePsf k|nfb of]~hg of]Uotf, 
Ifdtf, :ki6tf, of]ubfg, gfd, eljiotkm{sf] ;r]t b[li6 — ;a} cy{df ljlzi6 
gful/s x'g'x'GYof] === .Æ

8f= k|nfb of]~hgsf] lgwgkl5 dgdf :jtM cfPsf efjgfx¿nfO{ d}n] 
km];a'ssf] leQfdf o;/L g} sf]/]sf] lyPF . oL zAb n]Vbf dg zf]ssf] tLj|tfn] 
el/Psf] lyof] . c´ To;df cfj|mf]z ;d]t ldl;Psf] lyof] . t/ clxn] 7G8f 
eO;s]sf] dgn] x]bf{ klg dnfO{ cfk"mn] 8f= of]~hgsf nflu k|of]u u/]sf oL 
s'g} klg ljz]if0f a9L nfu]gg\ . a? pN6} nfUof], pxfFl;t c´ a9L ;Ët ug{ 
kfPsf] eP kSs} klg c¿ s]xL ljz]if0f ylkGy] xf]nfg\ .

;du|df pxfF zfgbf/ JolQm x'g'x'GYof] . z/L/nfO{ pd]/sf] 5fofaf6, 1fgnfO{ 
l8u|Lsf] 5fofaf6 / Jojxf/nfO{ ;DkGgtfsf] 5fofaf6 hf]ufpg n/t/f] dfG5]n] 
;Sb}g . ykdf pxfFn] t cfˆgf] klxrfgnfO{ ;Dk"0f{ ¿kdf …;]So'n/Ú g]kfnLsf 
¿kdf /fVg ;Sg' ePsf] lyof] . lgs} d} x'F eGg]x¿ ;d]t cfˆgf] kl5Nnf] 
gfdsf kl5kl5 bf}8]sf] clxn]sf] ;dodf klg 8f= of]~hg cl8u /xg'eof] . 
pxfFsf] klxrfg pkNnf] bhf{sf ljz]if1 / cfjZos 7fpFdf af]Ng, n]Vg / sfd 
ug{ slxNo} kl5 gx6\g] JolQmsf ¿kdf ;Lldt /Xof] .

8f= k|nfb of]~hgsf] gfdl;tsf] d]/f] klxnf] kl/ro ;g\ !(() df ePsf] 
xf] . pxfFn] lxdfn -clxn]sf] lxdfn ;fpy Pl;ogsf] k'/fgf] ¿k h;nfO{ 
clxn] …lxdfnog lxdfnÚ eg]/ lrlgG5_ df k|sflzt sfF8] Eofs'/ ;DaGwL 
Pp6f n]vdf gldn]sf tYox¿ cf}+NofOlbg' ePsf] lyof], cd]l/sfaf6 Pp6f 
lr7L n]v]/ . d To; klqsfsf] g]kfnL ;+:s/0fsf] ;Dkfbgsf] sfd uy]{+ . 



To;sf] s]xL ;dokl5 pxfF g]kfn kms{g'eof] / xfd|f] e]63f6 x'g yfNof] . 
To; a]nf d g]kfn jftfj/0f kqsf/ ;d"xdf ;lj|mo lyPF . xfdL g]kfndf 

jftfj/0f ;DaGwL r]tgf a9fpg] sfddf nfu]sf lyof}+, t/ ;Fu;Fu} xfdLn] 
cfkm"l;t jftfj/0fsf k|fljlws kIfx¿sf af/]df rflxFbf] 1fg gePsf] s'/f 
klg a'´]sf lyof}+ . To; cefjsf] k"lt{sf nflu xfdL jftfj/0f / ;+/0fIf 
If]qsf ljåfg\x¿l;t lgoldt cGt/lqmof uYof}{+ . xfdLnfO{ tL s'/f l;sfpg] / 
d2t ug]{dWo] pxfF klg Ps hgf x'g'x'GYof] . pxfFn] xfdLnfO{ k|ToIf k/f]If ¿kn], 
PSn} jf ;fd"lxs ¿kdf jGohLjg / ;+/If0fsf af/]df w]/} s'/f l;sfpg'eof] . 

xfdLn] rNtLsf] efiffdf …8fS;faÚ eg] klg pxfF Psbd} ldqjt\ Jojxf/ 
ug{'x'GYof] . t/ pxfFl;t s'/f ug{sf nflu s]xL c3f]lift k"j{zt{ eg] cjZo lyP 
— cfwf/e"t s'/f a'´]sf] x'g'kYof]{ / ;Sbf] u[xsfo{ u/]/ uPsf] x'g'kYof]{ . pxfF 
kqsf/nfO{ ljz]if1nfO{ e]6]/ ;a} s'/fsf] hjfkm p;}af6 rfxg] 6k/6'OofFsf 
¿kdf x]g{ rfxg'x'GgYof] . p;nfO{ …k|f]km];gnÚ cfb/ ug{'x'GYof] / p;af6 klg 
ToxL k|f]km];gflnhdsf] ck]Iff ug{'x'GYof] . cfkm"l;t cfP/ lrtjg /fli6«o 
lgs'~hsf] :yfkgf jf If]qkmn jf g]kfndf sxfF sxfF u}+8f kfOG5g\ h:tf k|Zg 
ug]{nfO{ pxfF 7f8} wkfOlbg'x'GYof] . 

zfob pxfFn] xfdLnfO{ …k|f]km];gnÚ g} kfpg'eof] / cg'dlt -cg'dlt dfq 
xf]Og, ;xof]u klg_ lbg'eof] pxfFsf] dxŒjk"0f{ cleofg …sfpG6 /fOgf] !(($Ú 
sf] 5fofÍg ug{ . ljb]zLx¿nfO{ 7"nf] k};f lnP/ dfq lbOg] cg'dlt pxfFn] 
xfdLnfO{ l;Q} lbg'eof], To;dfly Pp6f xfQL, 6]G6 / vfg]s'/f ;d]t lbP/ . w|'j 
a:g]tn] Sofd]/f ;XdfNg'eof], clgn dxh{gn] Wjlg -To; a]nf ;fpG8sf] 
sfd eGgfn] !* lsnf]sf] /]sl8{ª 8]s af]Sg' ;d]t x'GYof]_ sf] sfd ug{'eof] / 
d gf]6 ug{ yfn]+ 36gfx¿sf] . xfdLnfO{ ;xof]u ug{ uf]kfn u'/fufO{+ / sgsdl0f 
bLlIft klg ylkg'eof] . kfFr hgf kqsf/ eof}+, xfdLn] xfQL cf]u6\of}+, 6]G6 
cf]u6\of}+ / b]Vof}+ 8f= of]~hgsf] …c;nL ¿kÚ . pxfF s'zn l6d ln8/, pTk|]/s, 
;donfO{ c;fWo ;Ddfg ug]{, o'jfx¿df c;fWo ljZjf; ug]{, s8f :jefjsf 
eO{sg klg ;'Gb/ xf:or]t ePsf JolQm x'g'x'GYof] . ykdf xfdLn] ;+/If0fsf 
af/]df pxfFsf ljrf/ / ;Lksf af/]df klg w]/} s'/f a'‰of}+ . Tof] 8s'd]G6«Ln] 
a]nfotsf] la|:6ndf x'g] ljZj k|l;4 km]l:6en …jfON8 :j|mLg !(($Ú df 
;+;f/nfO{ u}+8f uGg] g]kfnL sfObf b]vfof] . nfvf}+ 8n/sf jfON8nfOkm 
lkmNdx¿sf] Tof] dxfd]nfdf xfd|f] 8s'd]G6«Lsf] nfut vr{ @)) kfpG8 dfq 
ePsf] atfpFbf dnfO{ nfh / uj{ Ps} k6s nfu]sf] lyof] . t/ Tof] ;Dej 
ePsf] lyof] 8f= of]~hgsf] ;xof]uaf6 dfq .

h;nfO{ e]6\g u[xsfo{ ug{'kYof]{  á  23
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pxfFn] Tof] u}+8fuGtL cleofgaf6 u}+8fsf] uGtL dfq ug{ vf]Hg' ePsf] 
lyPg . To;} cleofgaf6 g} g]kfndf jGohGt'sf] uGtL ug]{ sfd ;aeGbf 
/fd|f]l;t g]kfnLn] g} ug{ ;S5g\ eGg] s'/f :yflkt eof] . g]kfnL k|fljlwsx¿n] 
u/]sf] sfddf ;xL ul/lbg ljb]zL ljz]if1 grflxg] eof] . sd ;'ljwf eP 
klg cfˆg} ;|f]t;fwgsf] k|of]un] dfq xfdLnfO{ :jfwLg / :jfledfgL agfpg 
;S5 eGg] s'/f pxfFsf] d'6'df lyof], To;sf] k|df0f klg cfkm}F lbg'x'GYof], 
lbO/xg'x'GYof] .

t/ nfU5, b'ef{Uojz pxfFsf] Hofg klg ToxL efjgfn] lnof] . pxfF lhddf 
af];f] 36fP/ ;8sdf t]n afNg] s'/fsf] lj/f]wL x'g'x'GYof] . /, t ;fOsn r9\
g'x'GYof] . pxfFsf] lgwgkl5 km];a'sdf d}n] n]v]sf] s'/f o;/L 6l'ËPsf] /x]5M

æ=== pxfFsf] lgwgnfO{ sf7df8f}+sf] 6«flkms Joj:yfkgsf af/]df uxlsnf] 
sbd rfNg] yfngLsf ¿kdf lng' pxfFsf] lgwgk|ltsf] Pp6f lhDd]jf/ sbd 
x'g]5 . sf7df8f}+df ;fOsn 6«]n agfpg] …k|nfb of]~hg cleofgÚ ;'? u/f}F .Æ

-zdf{ :jtGq kqsf/ x'g\ ._



k|nfbM hf] 1fg vf]Hg] / afF8\g]d} /dfpFy]

á /fdaxfb'/ If]qL 

8f= k|nfb of]~hgn] dnfO{ ;'gfPsf] Pp6f /f]rs k|;Ëaf6 d cfˆgf] s'/f ;'? 
ug{ rfxG5' . pgn] eg]sf] s'/f ;g\ &) sf] bzssf] ;'?sf] /x]5 . cfk"mn] 
hLjzf:q (Zoology) sf] :gftsf]Q/ txsf] hfFrdf ;jf]{Ts[i6 cÍ k|fKt u/]sf] 
s]xL ;dodf k|nfbnfO{ lrtjg /fli6«o lgs'~hdf l:dY;f]lgog OlG:6Ro'6 
/ g]kfn ;/sf/ ldn]/ ug{ nfu]sf] af3 cg';Gwfg kl/of]hgfdf :ynut 
cg';Gwfgstf{sf ¿kdf sfd ug{sf nflu Pslbg 3/d} -x'nfsaf6_ lgo'lQmkq 
cfOk'u]5 . a]n'sf ;f] kq cfˆgf lktf kxnl;+x nfdfnfO{ b]vfPkl5 lg0f{o 
lbg'eP5M æx]/ 5f]/f k9fO ;lsgf;fy cfˆgf] ljifo ;'xfpFbf] sfd cfPsf] 
/x]5, ug{' k5{, hlt;Sbf] l56f] sfddf k'Ug' k5{ .Æ

Tolt a]nf lrtjg k'Ug clxn] h:tf] ;lhnf] lyPg . lrtjg ko{6ssf] 
eL8 nfUg] 7fpF klg eO;s]sf] lyPg . lktfsf] cf1f cg';f/ lrtjg k'u]sf 
k|nfbnfO{ a;af6 cf]n{gf;fy sLlt{dfg tfdfªn] e]6]kl5 pgnfO{ cfˆgf] 
;fdfg clnk/ /x]sf] hLkdf /fv]/  cfpg cx|fP5g\ . sLlt{dfg Tolt a]nf 
lgs'~hsf k|d'v lyP . s]xL a]/d} sLlt{dfgn] pgnfO{ Pp6f gfpmsf] k;ndf 
nu]/ skfn 5f]6f] kfl/b] egL cx|fP/ cfkm" cl3 a9]5g\ . k|nfbsf] dgdf s'/f 
v]n]5M …d]/f] skfn cln nfdf] 5 t s] eof] . km]l/ dnfO{ g;f]wL gfpmnfO{ 
Ps}rf]l6 cx|fP/ hfg] s:tf] dfG5] xf]nf, OToflb .Ú skfn sfl6;s]kl5 
sLlt{dfgn] ev{/ lsg]sf] cfn' / c¿ t/sf/Lsf 6f]s/L hLkdf nf]8 ug{ 
eg]5g\ . km]l/ k|nfbnfO{ nfu]5, …xf]Og d oxfF cg';Gwfg ug{ cfPsf] xf] ls 
ef/L af]Sg xf] .Ú pgn] dgdg} ;f]r]5g\, …o;/L oxfF al;Gg, ca ;fF´ kg{ klg 
nfu]sf] 5, To;}n] cfhnfO{ t oxfF a:g} k¥of] . ef]ln t sf7df8f}+ kms{G5'  .Ú

hLkdf a;]/ s]xL a]/sf] ofqfkl5 hËnsf] df´df /x]sf] lkmN8 SofDkdf 
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k'u]kl5 sLlt{dfgn] a:g] 7fpF b]vfOlbP/ eg]5g\, ænf} ca xftd'v wf]P/ 
l8g/ vfg d];df cfpm .Æ k|nfbnfO{ sLlt{dfgsf] pgLk|ltsf] ;'?sf] Jojxf/n] 
cTofPsf] eP klg vfg] a]nfdf ePsf s'/fsfgLn] pgsf] ;f]rfO km]l/P5 . 
sLlt{dfgn] hËnsf] a;fO ;lhnf] gx'g], jGohGt'sf] cg';Gwfg w]/} r'gf}tLk"0f{ 
x'g], lkmN8df h] sfd klg ug{'kg]{, r'gf}tL ;a} ldn]/ ;fdgf ug{'kg]{, OToflb 
eGb} h:tf];'s} sfdnfO{ ;Ddfg ug]{n] dfq} of] ljifodf s]xL ug{ ;Sg] s'/f 
/fv]5g\ . log} …kf7Ún] k|nfbsf] ;f]rfO k"/} km]l/P5 / …ca oxfFaf6 s]xL gl;sL 
/ s]xL gu/L kms{GgÚ egL c7f]6 u/]5g\ . pgsf] j}1flgs vf]hdf ljZjf; / 
sfdk|ltsf] ;Ddfg sLlt{dfg;Fu ldn]sf] s'/f k|nfbn] dnfO{ xjfO{df Pslbg 
o;/L eg]sf lyP h'g d}n] d]/f w]/} ;fyL / ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ klg ;'gfPsf] 5' 
;kmn x'g s:tf] ;f]r / sfd ug]{ afgL x'g'k5{ eg]/ .

h'g sfd r'gf}tLk"0f{ x'G5 Tof] kf] ug{'k5{ eGg] k|nfbsf] a'´fO pgsf] klxnf] 
sfd / To;kl5 pgn] u/]sf x/]s sfdsf] k|s[lt x]bf{ :k:6 x'G5 . h:t}, 
kf08fsf] cg';Gwfgdf nfu]sf avt s]xL dlxgf;Dd hËn rxfbf{ klg kf08f 
ge]6]/ pgL ´G8} cfltPsf lyP /] / cg';Gwfgsf] ljifoj:t' km]g{'kg]{ kf] xf] 
ls eg]/ ;f]r]sf lyP /] . t/ ´G8} ^ dlxgfsf] cys k|of;kl5 ha  kf08f 
e]l6g yfn] clg pgsf] sfd cufl8 a9\of] . cfh k|nfb ljZjdf /]8 kf08fsf] 
k|fs[lts jf;:yfg hËnd} uP/ cg';Gwfg ug]{ klxnf] JolQm eg]/ lrlgG5g\ . 
pgL eGby], ælrl8ofvfgfdf ul/Psf] cg';Gwfgn] jGohGt'af/] ;a} s'/f hfGg 
;lsGg, jGohGt's} jf;:yfgdf hfg' k5{ . /fd|f] lj1fgn] dfq} ;xL 1fg 
lbG5 / To;n] aNn pko'Qm clg sfd nfUg] gLlt / of]hgfx¿ agfpg d2t 
k'U5 .Æ:ynut cWoog / ;xL ;"rgf dxŒjk"0f{ xf] eGg]] of] 1fg ;a}sf nflu 
pkof]uL x'g ;S5 .

k|nfbn] d]G6f]l/ªsf] sfd ;'? u/]sf] b'O{ bzs k'lu;Sof] . o; cjlwdf 
k|nfbn] jftfj/0f lj1fg, jGohGt', k|fs[lts ;|f]t ljifodf o'jf k':tfnfO{ 
afx]s c¿nfO{ klg k9fpg] / l;sfpg] sfd u/]sf lyP . dnfO{ ;D´gf 5, ;g\ 
!((! df dfgjzf:qsf d]/f b'O{ hgf ljBfyL{nfO{ k|nfbn] nfª6fª lgs'~hdf …
ufO{a:t' / r/g Joj:yfkgÚ ljifodf tflnd / cg';Gwfg sfo{df ;fd]n u/]sf] . 
To:t} e'6fg / cd]l/sfaf6 cfPsf s]xLn] klg k|nfbsf] ;Lk / 1fgaf6 kmfObf 
lnP/ uPsf lyP . logn] lgM:jfy{ 1fg afF8\5g\ eGg] s'/f ToxL a]nfb]lv k/k/sf 
;Lk / 1fg vf]Hg]x¿nfO{ yfxf lyof] . pgn] d nufot cGo ;xsdL{x¿;Fu 
a]nfa]nfdf gofF k':tfnfO{ xfd|f] cg'ej, ;Lk / 1fg afF8\g'k5{ elg/xGy] . s]xL 
jif{ otf pgn] lqljsf] jftfj/0f lj1fg s]Gb|Lo ljefudf cWofkg dfq} u/]gg\ 



ToxfFsf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ cfˆg} clkm;df NofP/ k9fpg], lkmN8df nu]/ tflnd 
lbg], pgLx¿sf] y]l;; ufO8 ug]{ OToflb sfd klg :jo+;]jssf ¿kdf ul//x]sf 
lyP . t/ lj8Dagf s] xf] eg] ToxL lqljsf] ;]jf cfof]un] cfheGbf !@ –!$ 
jif{cl3 k|fWofks kbsf nflu v'nf k|ltof]lutfdf k|nfbnfO{ 5gf]6 u/]g . otf 
pgL eg] ljZjljBfnonfO{ lgMz'Ns ;]jf ul//x] . of] sfd k|nfbsf] pbf/ dg, 
;a}sf] enf] lrtfpg] afgL, pgdf ePsf] 1fg / To;sf] dxŒjaf/]sf] ;f]rn] 
dfq ;Dej ePsf] xf] . ltg} k|nfbn] cfuGt's k|fWofkssf ¿kdf jftfj/0f 
lj1fgsf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ k9fpg] / cg';Gwfgdf ufO8 ubf{ub}{ olt w]/} ljBfyL{ 
pgsf kl5 nfu] ls s]xL jif{cl3 ltg} ljBfyL{n] l/;f];]{; lxdfno cGtu{t 
OGefO/gd]G6n u|Øfh'o6\; ck\m lxdfnosf] :yfkgf u/] .

pgn] ufO8 u/]sf dWo] sltn] cfkm} ljljw ljifodf tflnd lbg ;Sg] 
of]Uotf agfO;s]sf 5g\ . k|nfbn] ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ ;/, ld;, tkfO{+ egL ;Daf]wg 
uy]{ . Snf;df ltg}nfO{ ;fgf;fgf gfgLx¿nfO{ ´}+ ;/n efiffdf lj:tf/df s'/f 
a'´fpg] uy]{ eg] lrofgf:tf vfg]a]nfdf cfkm}n] agfP/ v'jfpFy] . k|nfbsf] 
b]xfj;fg eg]sf] kl/jf/, cfkmGt, ;fyL efO, ;xsdL{ / ljBfyL{x¿ ;a}sf 
nflu b'Mv / kL8fsf] ljifo t xf] g}, ;fy} cGt/f{li6«o ;d'bfo, g]kfn / xfd|f] 
;dfhn] Pp6f cAan j}1flgs, u'?, k/fdz{bftf, of]hgfsf/ / 1fgsf] 
vf]hLdf lg/Gt/ nflukg]{ cu'jfsf] bhf{df k'lu;s]sf] JolQmnfO{ u'dfpg' k/]sf] 
5, 7"nf] gf]S;fgL xf] .

1fg vf]Hb} / lgM:jfy{ efjn] 1fg afF8\b} cfˆgf] hLjg latfPsf lk|o ldq 
k|nfbsf] kljq cfTdfnfO{ zflGt ldnf];\ / lgjf{0f k|fKt xf];\ oxL sfdgf ub{5' .

-;dfhzf:qsf k|fWofks If]qL l/;f];]{; lxdfnodf xfn dxf;lrj 5g\ ._

hf] 1fg vf]Hg] / afF8\g]d} /dfpFy]  á  27
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c;n u'?

á wg >]i7

;LtfkfOnf 3/, hflu/ kf6gdf

hf]jg 9Nof], pd]/ uNof], snª\sLsf] hfddf .

;g\ @))( km]a|'c/Ldf ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ :ynut cWoog / tflndsf nflu  
…lrtjg SofDk u|fpG8Ú n}hfFbf cfkm}n] /r]/ sDkf]h ug{' ePsf] uLt ufP/ 
;'gfPsf] c´} d]/f] dfg;k6ndf tfh} 5 . ;dosf] rj|m s;nfO{ yfxf / < 
uLtdf ´}+ sfof{no / 3/ cf]xf]/bf]xf]/ ubf{ub}{ 8f= k|nfb of]~hgn] ;f]daf/ 
sflQs !$ ut] gofF af6f], ;fg]kf l/Ë/f]8df cjl:yt l/;f];]{; lxdfno 
kmfpG8];gaf6 sl/a $ ah]lt/ ;fOsndf 3/ kms{+b} ubf{ aNv'df 6«ssf] 
7Ss/af6 slxNo} gkmls{g] u/L xfdLnfO{ 5f8]/ hfg'eof] ToxL ;8sdf . ToxL 
snÍLsf] hfd clg p:t} aNv'sf] hfd, ;a} ;a} To:t} t/ xfdLaLr 8f= 
of]~hg x'g'x'Gg . jftfj/0f ;+/If0fdf nfUg] xfdL h:tf xhf/f}+ ljBfyL{x¿ 
cleefjsljxLg aGg k'u]sf 5f}+, /fgf] x/fPsf] df}/L ePsf 5f}+ . 

gAa]sf] bzsaf6} ljByL{x¿nfO{ ljleGg cg';Gwfgdf ;+nUg tyf 
;xof]u ug{ yfNg'ePsf 8f= of]~hgn] ;g\ @))% af6 lgoldt ¿kdf lqlj 
jftfj/0f s]Gb|Lo ljefudf cWofkg ;'? ug{'eof] . Toltdfq x}g, pxfFn] 
cfkm"n] kfpg' ePsf] kfl/>lds ljBfyL{dfly g} vlr{g'eof], :gftsf]Q/ txdf 
ug{'kg]{ cg';Gwfgsf nflu /sd pknAw u/fP/ . bz hf]8 b'O{, laP;;L / 
PdP;;L;Dd Pp6} …kfj/ k|]h]G6];gÚ lbg] …x]Nd]6Ú lzIfsx¿sf] laulauL ePsf] 
xfd|f] b]zsf] z}lIfs ;+:yfx¿df pxfFn] 5'6\6} klxrfg agfpg'eof], slxNo} 
af;L 1fg lbg'ePg . cfh;Dd hlt AofrnfO{ k9fpg'eof] x/]s AofrnfO{ 
bf]xf]¥ofP/ k'/fgf] kf7\o;fdu|L slxNo} k9fpg'ePg . ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ gofF 



s] lbg ;lsG5 egL bQlrQ eP/ lbg/ft nflukg]{ 8f= of]~hg k9fpgsf 
nflu sDtLdf $–^ 306f;Dd :j–cWoog ug{'x'GYof] / cl3Nnf] lbg;Dddf 
k|sflzt ePsf ;fdu|Lsf] 7]nL lnP/ sIffdf k:g'x'GYof] . sIffdf ljBfyL{sf] 
v8]/L k/]/ gk9fO{ lg:sg] lzIfsx¿sf] tfFtL nfUbf ;/sf] sIffdf ljBfyL{x¿ 
a:g] 7fpF gk'u]/ ‰ofndf a;L r'krfk, lh1f;' clg dGqd'Uw eP/ pxfFnfO{ 
;'Gg] ub{y] Gof;gn lhcf]u|fkmL Rofgn x]/]´}+ cfFvf l´ldSs gkf/L . hlt;'s} 
hl6n ljifoj:t' eP klg ;/n, k|:6 / ;'Gb/ k|:t'lt pxfFsf] ljz]iftf lyof] . 
pxfFn] ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ slxNo} lg/fz kfg{'ePg, l;S5' eGg]nfO{ 1fgsf] cd[t 
lknfP/ k7fO{ lbg'x'GYof] . tLg bzseGbf a9Lsf] g]kfn nufot e'6fg, ef/t, 
l;lSsd, sDaf]l8of, OG8f]g]l;of, leotgfd h:tf b]zx¿df u/]sf] cWoog–
cg';Gwfgn] vfl/Psf of]~hg ;/ ;w}+ ;a}sf nflu k|]/0ffsf] ;|f]tsf] ¿kdf 
/lx/xg'eof] / /lx/xg' x'g]5 sfnfGt/;Dd xfdLaLr . hlt lj1÷ljåfg\ 
x'g'x'GYof] 8f= of]~hg, Tolt g} ;/n / ;fwf hLjg latfpg'x'GYof] . kl/>dsf 
k'hf/L pxfFn] slxNo} klg sfdnfO{ ;fgf] 7"nf] eg]/ 5'§Øfpg' ePg, pxfFsf] 
egfOdf sfd sfd g} xf] . 3/fo;L sfd dfq x}g clkm;df ;/;kmfOb]lv 
lnP/ efG;f / au}+rfsf] sfd ;d]t cfkm} ug{'x'GYof] . Pslbg pxfF clkm; u]6  
glur} km"n uf]8\b} x'g'x'GYof], Ps hgf JolQm cfP/ pxfFnfO{ g} æk|nfb of]~hg 
x'g'x'G5 <Æ eg]/ ;f]Wg'eof] . ;/n] klg x'g'x'G5 eGb} Ps If0f kv{g eGg'eof] . 
nuQ} xft wf]OkvfnL ;/n] pQm JolQmnfO{ eGg'eof], æn eGg'xf];\, d g} xf] 
k|nfb of]~hg, d}n] s] ;xof]u ug{' k¥of] <Æ pQm JolQmn] nlHht x'Fb} dfkmL 
dfUg'eof] . o:tf w]/} k|;Ë xfdLnfO{ ;'gfpg'x'GYof] k|nfb ;/ .

cfˆgf] 5ljdf Ps l56\6f bfu gnufO{ afFr'Gh]n ;xL hfgsf/L / …u'8 
;fOG;Ú, cyf{t\ c;n lj1fgsf] jsfnt ub}{ PSn} ;ª\3if{ ul//xFbf klg slxNo} 
xtfl;g' ePg, yfSg' ePg, cflQg' ePg a? eljiosf ;/If0fstf{÷;+/If0flj1 
tof/ ug{ nflukg{' eof] . "́6f] / unt sfdsf nflu / JolQmut kmfObfsf 
nflu pxfFn] slxNo} s]xL ug{' ePg . g t pxfF k};fsf nflu laSg'eof] g t s'g} 
zlQm cufl8 '́Sg'ef] . g t slxNo} kbsf nflu s'g} zlQms]Gb| g} wfpg'eof] . 
eGg'x'GYof], æd c/fhgLlts JolQm x'F, Ps ljz]if1 x'F . d}n] hfg]sf] / a'́ ]sf] s'/f 
;xL ¿kdf b]z / hgtf;Dd k'¥ofpg' g} d]/f] wd{ xf] .Æ eGg'x'GYof], æcfkm"nfO{ a]r] 
s]xL km/s kb}{g t/ b]z a]Rg] sfd gu/];\, cWoog÷cg';Gwfg ;xL j}1flgs 
ljlw ckgfP/ ug{' / pQm cWoog÷cg';Gwfgaf6 cfPsf] tYofÍnfO{ tf]8df]8 
gug{' . bz–kGw| jif{ klxn] u}+8f pkxf/sf] k|;Ë xf];\ jf ut jif{ ;DkGg af3 
u0fgfsf] tYofÍ xf];\, pxfFn] v/f] / lj1fg;Ddt cfnf]rgf ug{'eof] . 
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hfgLhfgL unt cg';Gwfg ljlw ckgfP/ k|fKt tYofÍ ;d]t tf]8df]8 
u/]/ cfkm"nfO{ lj1 egfpg] …sf]7] hLj j}1flgsÚ / …8]:s6k hLj j}1flgsÚ 
k|lt pxfFdf 7"nf] ljt[i0ff lyof] . eGg'x'GYof], æsfn]–sfn] ldn]/ vfpFm efn]Æ 
eGg]x¿sf] hdftn] of] b]znfO{ o:tf] agfPsf x'g\ . pxfFsf] g]t[Tjdf …/fli6«o 
h}ljs ljljwtf sfo{of]hgfÚ tof/ ug{ tTsfnLg ;/sf/n] lhDdf lbPsf] 
lyof] / pxfFn] klxnf] d;f}bf tof/ kf/]/ a'´fpg'eof] . sfd l;l2of] t/ Ps 
nfv cd]l/sL 8n/ afFsL /Xof] . pxfFsf] OR5f /x]5 pQm k};f bftfnfO{ g} 
kmsf{pg] . t/ tTsfnLg jg ;lrjn] kmhL{ lan÷ef}r/ g} b]vfP/ eP klg 
pQm /sd vlr{g rfx] . of]~hg ;/n] g}ltstf a]Rg' ePg / bf];|f] d;f}bf tof/ 
ug{ pxfF /fhL x'g' ePg . kl5 jg dGqfnon] ToxL k|ltj]bgnfO{ tf]8df]8 u/]/ 
cs}{ 6f]nL u7g u/L …/fli6«o h}ljs ljljwtf sfo{of]hgfÚsf] 7fpFdf …/fli6«o 
h}ljs ljljwtf /0fgLltÚ tof/ kf¥of] / To;nfO{ nfu" u¥of] . o;/L Ps 
nfv cd]l/sL 8n/sf sf/0f …sfo{of]hgfÚ …/0fgLltÚdf kl/jlt{t eof] . pxfFn] 
tof/ kf/]sf] klxnf] d;f}bf cfˆgf] u'? 8f= sLlt{dfg tfdfªnfO{ b]vfpFbf 8f= 
tfdfªn] eGg'x'GYof] /], æefO of] sfo{of]hgf t g]kfnsf] h}ljs ljljwtf 
;+/If0fsf nflu …uLtfÚ /x]5 .Æ 8f= of]~hg eGg'x'GYof], æs;}n] ljZjf; u/f];\ 
jf gu/f];\, u'?sf] ljZjf; lht]+, To;eGbf a9L d]/f nflu c¿ s] pkxf/ x'g 
;S5 / < To;}u/L pxfFn] o:t} csf]{ tLtf] cg'ej ;'gfpg'x'GYof] Pp6f s'g} 
7"n} ;+:yf x'F eGg]n] ljZjf;3ft u/]sf] . pQm ;+:yfn] Pp6f jGohGt' ;+/If0f 
sfo{of]hgf agfpgnfO{ tTsfnLg g]kfn ;/sf/nfO{ ;xof]u u/]sf] lyof] / 
pQm sfo{sf nflu lhDdf 8f= of]~hgnfO{ lbOof] / ;f] tof/ klg eof] . t/ pQm 
;+:yfn] eg] ;/n] n]Vg' ePsf k':tsx¿df c¿s} gfd /fv]/ k|sflzt u/]5 . 
;/n] b'j} sfo{of]hgf b]vfpFb} eGg'x'GYof], æzfob d PSnf] eP/ xf]nf, d]/f] 
;'g'jfO gePsf] .Æ To;}n] klg pxfF Pp6f o:tf] hdft agfpg rfxg'x'GYof] 
h;n] /fd|f] / g/fd|f] 5'§Øfpg ;sf];\, ;xL / unt v'§Øfpg ;sf];\ clg 
;dfhnfO{ ;';"lrt ug{ cfjfh p7fpg ;sf];\ . To;sf nflu lzIff g} pQd 
af6f] xf] / cfpFbf] k':tfnfO{ c;n lzIff lbg'k5{ / pgLx¿nfO{ dfu{bz{g ug{'k5{ 
eGg] p2]Zon] pxfFs} kxndf ;g\ @))* df …OGefO/f]Gd]G6n u|Øfh'P6\;\ Og 
lxdfnoÚ (Environmental Graduates in Himalaya – EGH) gfddf 
l/;f];]{; lxdfno cGtu{t elugL ;+:yf v8f eof] . To; ;+:yfdf o'jf 
hdftnfO{ lgMz'Ns tflnd tyf cWoog÷cg';Gwfg ug{sf nflu cfjZos 
;Lk k|bfg ul/G5 / rDsg g;s]sf xL/fnfO{ rDsfpg] sfd ul/G5 . :gftsf]Q/ 
txsf ljBfyL{ lgMz'Ns ¿kdf ;b:o aGg ;Sg] o; ;+:yfdf g]kfn nufot 



cd]l/sf, a]nfot, c:6«]lnof, ef/t, e'6fg, afª\nfb]z tyf o'/fk]nL b]zsf 
u/L #)) eGbf a9L ;b:o 5g\ . pxfFs} dfu{lgb]{zgdf pQm ;+:yfn] ;'?cft 
u/]sf] ;fKtflxs O{–;dfrf/ Headlines Himalaya – An Environmental 
Watchdog n] !*@cf}+ ;+:s/0f k"/f ul/;s]sf] 5 h'g #* eGbf a9L b]zsf 
#))) eGbf a9L kf7sx¿nfO{ lgMz'Ns ljt/0f ul/+b} cfPsf] 5 . pQm O{–
;dfrf/n] g]kfn, ef/t, kfls:tfg, rLg / e'6fg lxdfnosf h}ljs ljljwtf, 
jg, jftfj/0f, k|fs[lts ;|f]t tyf ljsf; ;DaGwL hfgsf/L ;d]6]/ ljZj 
;dfhnfO{ kl:sFb} cfPsf] 5, lagf s;}sf] cfly{s ;xof]u / s]jn EGH 
;b:ox¿sf] :jo+;]jf / kl/>daf6 . 

8f= k|nfb of]~hgsf] c;fdlos cj;fg;Fu} o; b]zn] Pp6f b[9 Pj+ 
sd{7 ;+/If0flj1 u'dfPsf] 5 eg] xhf/f}+ ljBfyL{x¿n] lk|o u'?, dfu{bz{s / 
cleefjs u'dfPsf 5g\ . pxfFsf] cg':kl:ylt ;w}+ ;w}+ v6\ls/xg]5 . 8f= 
of]~hgsf] efjL k':tfnfO{ ;Ifd / ;an agfpg] cys k|of;nfO{ xflb{s 
;nfd . ;dosf] t/fh'n] gfKg] g} 5 pxfFn] o; If]qdf lbg'ePsf] ct'ngLo 
b]g . b'Mvsf] o; 38Ldf ;fy lbg] ;a} z'e]R5'sx¿k|lt l/;f];]{; lxdfno 
kmfpG8];g / OGefO/f]Gd]G6n u|Øfh'P6\;\ Og lxdfno s[t1tf hfx]/ ug{ rfxG5 . 
cGTodf, pxfFn] g} n]Vg' ePsf] / lrtjgsf] SofDkdf lu6f/ ahfP/ xfdLnfO{ 
;'gfpg' ePsf], cfzÍfn] el/Psf] eljio g} hfg] h:tf] uLtsf] Ps 6'j|mfM

dnfO{ e'lnb]pm, dnfO{ lal;{b]pm

dnfO{ hfg b]pm, dnfO{ af6f] b]pm Û 

lk/} lk/, b'Mv} b'Mv d]/f] g} eof]

pHofnf]df g/fd|f] ;To g} eof] ÛÛ

of] eL8sf] n'5fr'8Ldf hLjg vf]l;of]

hu} df/L, cfkm} xf/L v';L d]l6of] ÛÛÛÆ

pxfFsf] cfTdfn] rL/zflGt k|fKt u/f];\ / pxfFsf] kl/jf/nfO{ of] csNkgLo 
b'Mv ;xg ;Sg] w}o{ k/d]Zj/n] k|bfg u¿g\ . 

->]i7 …OGefO/f]Gd]G6n u|Øfh'P6\;\ Og lxdfnoÚ sf klxnf] ;+of]hs x'g\ / 
clxn] l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] sf]iffWoIf 5g\ ._
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:j= 8f= k|nfb of]~hg;Fusf] Ps cg'e"lt

á Uff]s0f{ vgfn

g]kfnsf Ps jftfj/0fljb\ tyf l/;f];]{; kmfpG8];gsf ;+:yfks tyf g]kfnsf 
xf]gxf/ lkmN8 afof]nf]lh;\ cyjf egf}F blIf0f Pl;ofs} Ps ;+/Ifljb\ 8f= 
k|nfb of]~hgsf] ;D´gfdf pxfF;Fu latfPsf] sl/a !& jif]{ nfdf] ;dodf 
pxfFaf/] d]/f] dfg;k6ndf s'FlbPsf b'O{ zAb n]Vg] hdsf]{ u/]sf] 5' . 

x'g t :j=8f= k|nfb of]~hg o:tf dxfg\ JolQm xf] ls pxfFsf] gfddf Ps 
zAb n]Vbf snd ;d]t 8udufpF5 . o:tf dxfg\ JolQmaf/] d Ps ;fwf/0f 
r/f x]g]{ dfG5]n] n]Vg ;S5' h:tf] nfu]sf] 5}g, t}klg o:tf 1fgn] el/k"0f{ 
dxfg\ JolQm;Fu nfdf] ;do latfPsf] / pxfF;Fu u/]sf sfdsf] cg'ej ;a} 
jftfj/0fljb\ tyf z'e]R5'sx¿;Fu afF8\bf g} pxfF;Fu} tL lbgx¿ jff:tljs 
¿kdf latfPsf] xf] h:tf] nfUbf] /x]5 .

:j=8f= of]~hg;Fu d]/f] klxnf] e]6 @))! ;fndf lrtjgsf] a/G8fef/df 
a8{ ;e]{ ubf{ ePsf] lyof] . x'g t pxfFsf] gfd d}n] k6sk6s nfª6fª /fli6«o 
lgs'~hdf ;'g]sf] lyPF . r/fdf sfd ug]{ dfG5] ePsf]n] k6sk6s nfª6fª 
6«]lsª hfg] uy]{+ . d}n] ;'g]sf] gfdsf] jf:tljs dfG5] g} cufl8 kfpFbf d t 
gd:sf/ ;/ eg]/ r'krfk g} al;/x]+ . lsgeg] g]kfndf w]/} k9]sf] dfG5];Fu w]/} 
af]Nbf jf w]/} s'/f ubf{ l/;fpg] ul/G5 . To;} xf]nf eg]/ d r'krfk a;]sf] t s] 
kf] x'g' Û cufl8 g} cfP/ xfdL h:tf] r/f x]g]{afx]s s]xL ghfg]sfx¿l;t xft 
ldnfpFb} eGg'eof], æ;/x¿ ca klxnf lrof skmL vfg' k5{ . clg sfdsf] 
afF8kmfF8 u/f}+nf .Æ cfa'O{ Û dnfO{ t cfk"m;Fu}sf] ;fyL h:tf] kf] nfUg yfNof] .

/]8 kfG8f -xfa|]_ df ljBfjfl/lw ug'{ ePsf 8f= of]~hg hËnL cj:yfdf 
/]8 kfG8fsf] uxg cWoog ug]{  klxnf] j}1flgs x'g'x'G5 . pxfFn] of] cg';Gwfg 
a8f] sl7gfOl;t nfª6fª /fli6«o lgs'~h tyf nfª6fª lxdz[ª\vnfsf] lr;f] 



jftfj/0fdfdf a;]/ ug'{ ePsf] /x]5 . To;} x'gfn] To; e]ssf clwsf+z 
afl;Gbfx¿n] dnfO{ pxfFsf] gfd / sfdaf/] ;'gfPsf lyP .  To;}n] d}n] pxfFsf] 
gfd rflx+ ToxfF ;'g]sf] lyPF t/ ;Fu} sfd ug]{ df}sf rflx+ a/G8fef/df ldNof] . 
a/G8fef/nfO{ lrtjg /fli6«o lgs'~h / dxfef/t z[ª\vnf hf]8\g] h}ljs 
dfu{ elgG5 . ToxL+ sfd ug]{ qmddf Pslbg pxfF PSn} hËndf hfg' ePsf]  
lyof] . SofDk kms{b} ubf{ /ft k¥of] . pxfF 5f]6f] af6f]sf] vf]hLdf ;fn3f/Lsf] 
af6f] kmls{g' eP5 . ;'s]sf] ;fnsf] kft ´/]sf] ;do ;a}lt/ af6f] h:t} b]lvg 
yfNof] / pxfF cndlng' eof] . ef]lnkN6 laxfg} vf]nflg/ nf}/f] 6]s]/ la:tf/} 
cfpFb} x'g' x'Fbf]/x]5 . ;a} hgf af]Ng} ;s]gf}+ . pxfFn] g} eGg'eof] /flt hËndf 
n8]kl5 lapF´bf oxfFg]/ b'lv/x]sf] /x]5 eg]/ . xfd|f] ;e]{sf] sfddf s'g} afwf 
gk'uf];\ eg]/ pxfFn] cfˆgf ;a} kL8fnfO{ n'sfP/ xfF:b} eGg'eof], ædnfO{ s]xL 
ePsf] 5}g . ;/x¿ sfd ub}{ ug'{;\ d Ps k6s sf7df8f}+ xl:k6ndf ;fwf/0f 
r]s u/fP/ cfpF5' .Æ kl5 yfxf eof] pxfFsf] bfOg]kl§sf] sfFwsf] xf8 g} 
6'lqmPsf] /x]5 . tLg dlxgf xl:k6n a:g' k/]5 t}klg xfdLnfO{ s]xL ePsf] 5}g 
elg/fVg'eof] . cfˆgf ;a} kL8f / b'Mv n'sfP/ c¿nfO{ ;'v dfq afF8\g] 8f= 
of]~hgsf] ef}lts z/L/ u'd]sf] cfh Ps jif{ lalt;s]5 .

o;kl5 nuftf/ d pxfF;Fu w]/} / 7"nf7"nf cg';Gwfgsf sfdx¿df ;xefuL 
eO{ g} /x]+ . 8f= lbg]z e'h'sf] g]t[Tjdf ;~rflnt l/;f];]{; lxdfnosf] r'l/of 
Osf]nf]hL cg';Gwfg sfo{df r/f ljz]if1sf ¿kdf ;+nUg x'g 8f= of]~hgn] 
g} dnfO{ l;kmfl/; ug'{ ePsf] /x]5 . pxfF;Fu k|ToIf ;xefuL eP/ sfd ubf{ g 
t ef]s nfu]sf] dx;'; x'GYof] g t ltvf{ nfu]sf] . g t ysfO nfu]sf] dx;'; 
x'GYof] g t lbg lat]sf] g} . jGohGt' / r/fr'?ËLsf] sfo{sf}zn / sfo{ljlwsf] 
1fg pxfFn] xfdLleq 3';fOlbg' ePsf] kQ} kfOFb}g lyof] . c´ skmLsf] du 
xftdf lnP/ p7Lp7L pxfFn] eGg' ePsf] hf]S;n] t xfdL xfF:bf xfF:b} e'OFdf g} 
n8\Yof}+ . slt ;/n / slt lzi6 efiff pxfFn] k|of]u ug'{x'GYof] . To:tf] efiff 
d}n] k|of]udf Nofpg] sNkgf ;d]t ug{ ;lSbgF . 

d pxfFnfO{ 5f]8\g} g;Sg] ePF . pxfFnfO{ k5ØfO/x]+ . pxfFn] klg dnfO{ l;sfpFb} 
hfg'eof] . d}n] pxfFsf] ;fydf lqlj hLjzf:q ;d"xdf cWoogstf{{x¿;Fu 
sfd ug]{ df}sf kfPF . ;a} ljwfyL{x¿nfO{ k|ToIf lkmN8df nu]/ h}ljs 
ljljwtf ;DaGwL cWoog / cg';Gwfg ug]{ ljlw /dfO{ /dfO{ xF;fO{ xF;fO{ 
l;sfpg'x'GYof] . pxfFn] ljBfyL{x¿nfO{ a:g–vfgsf nflu ;'ljwf xf];\ / 
a9LeGbf a9L cWoog ug{ ;s"g\ eg]/ lrtjgsf] ;f}/fxfdf Ps cg';Gwfg 
s]Gb| …lrtjg SofDk u|fpG8Ú g} agfP/ ;a}sf] nflu v'nf ul/lbg' ePsf] lyof] . 
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National Elephant Action Plan df klg pxfF;Fu sfd ug]{ df}sf kfPF . hËnL 
xfQLn] dflg;nfO{ g]kfnel/ lk/f]n]sf] lyof] / o;sf] /f]syfdsf nflu gofF 
of]hgf agfpg' lyof] . d #$ lbgkl5 lkmN8af6 kms]{/ cfpFbf t d}n] lkmN8af6 
lbglbg} k7fPsf] l/kf]6{sf] cfwf/df clkm;df cfwf l/kf]6{ alg;s]sf] kf] 
/x]5 . pxfFsf] l56f] / 5l/tf]kgfsf] clxn] d JofVof g} ug{ ;lSbg .

Pslbg Pp6f hfkfgL ;fyL lnP/ d pxfFsf] clkm;df uPF . lrof, skmL, 
ukm ;a} eof] . hfkfgL ;fyLn] ;Fu} a;]/ kmf]6f] lvRg'eof] . clkm;af6 labf 
eP/ a; r9\g] 7fpF glhs} k'u]kl5 nfdf] ;f; km]b}{ d]/f] hfkfgL ;fyLn] 
eGg'eof], æo:tf] ;kmf 3/ d}n] g]kfndf c´;Dd e]6]sf] 5}g, oBlk d ^ kN6 
g]kfn cfO;s]+ . sNkgf ug'{xf];\ pxfFsf] clkm; slt ;kmf /x]5 eg]/ .Æ pxfF 
cfkm} clkm; ;kmf ug'{x'GYof] . g]kfnsf] ;a}eGbf ;kmf pxfFsf] clkm;df cfh 
klg h}ljs ljljwtfaf/]df s}of}+ cg';GwfgsdL{x¿ cfP/ cg';Gwfg sfo{ 
cufl8 a9fpFb} x'g'x'G5 .

8f= of]~hg c¿nfO{ lbg kfpFbf ctL v';L x'g'x'GYof] . Ps k6s b'O{ 
af]/f sk8f lrtjg SofDk u|fpG8df lnP/ cfpg'eof] / dnfO{ af]nfP/ 
eGg'eof], æ;/ of] af]/fdf ;fOh ;fOhsf sk8f 5g\ . h'g ul/a ufpF 5 ToxLF 
nu]/ lbg'xf]nf .Æ of] ef8f eg]/ k};f lbg'eof] / eGg'eof], ætkfO{s} tkm{af6 
eGg'xf];\ .Æ cfkm"n] lbP/ klg To;sf] ;§fdf s]xL gvf]Hg] slt :jR5 ljrf/ 
lyof] pxfFsf] . :j= 8f= of]~hgsf] clkm; cyjf l/;f];]{; lxdfno kmfpG8];df 
d}n] hLjgdf klxnf] k6s sDKo'6/df xft /fVg kfPF . ToxL+af6 d}n] h}ljs 
ljljwtfsf af/]df cg';Gwfg / ;+/If0f ug{ l;s]+, ToxL+ d}n] w]/} jif{ pxfF;Fu 
latfPF . o;aLrdf pxfFn] dnfO{ w]/} s'/fx¿ l;sfpg'eof] h'g s'/f n]Vg s}of}+ 
lbg nfU5 cyjf n]v]/ Eofpg ;lsGg . pxfF;Fu a:bf pxfFn] lbg'ePsf] 1fg 
kfgLsf] d"naf6 kfgL cfPsf] h:tf] nfUbYof] . g slxn] k'/fgf] x'g] g slxn] 
l;l4g] g slxn] ;'Sg] . ;fGble{s / k|:6;Fu ;a}n] plQs} ;'Gg] / a'‰g] u/L 
xfdLnfO{ clj/n l;sfO/xg] :j= 8f= of]~hg hfkfgL ;fyLn] eg]´}+ g]kfnsf] 
Psdfq 1fgdf cfwfl/t j}1flgs x'g'x'GYof] .

d}n] n]v]/ slxn} gEofpg] d]/f dxfg\ u'? :j= 8f= of]~hgnfO{ cfh klg 
g]kfnsf ;a}eGbf ;kmf 3/sf] cufl8 lrl6Ss k/]/ pleP/ xft xNnfpFb} 
dnfO{  …;L o'Ú elg/xg' ePsf] sNkgf u5'{ . 

-vgfn a8{ Ph's];g ;f];fO6L lrtjgsf ;b:o x'g\ ._



7"nf] Iflt t/ z"Go kf7

á lu/Lz lu/L

o;} ;ftf ljgo u'/fufO{+n] u/]sf] Pp6f 6\jL6 sf7df8f}+sf] ;8sdf ;fOsn 
ofqLsf] cj:yf ´Nsfpg kof{Kt 5 . 

d] ^ tfl/vsf lbg pgsf] leQfdf n]lvPsf] lyof] — æsf7df8f}+sf] ;8s 
;fOsnofqLsf nflu ;'/lIft gePs} sf/0f r9\g] wf]sf] k"/f x'g kfPg . cfh 
lsGg nfu]sf] t/ lsGg lbOgg\ d]/L ;ËLgLn] .Æ

…OSjn PS;]; g]kfnÚsf sfo{j|md ;+of]hs ljgo dfq xf]Og, pkTosfsf 
y'k|} ;fOsnk|]dLx¿ cfˆgf] OR5fnfO{ o;}u/L s'l07t kfg{ ljjz 5g\ . t/, 
s]jn Ps jif{cl3sf] Pp6f b'3{6gf / To;n] Pp6f k|ltefsf] Hofg lnPsf] 
36gfaf6 xfdL clnslt dfq} uDeL/ eOlbPsf] eP zfob o:tf] cj:yf 
/xg] lyPg . 

ha ;fOsn xFsfOl;t hf]l8Psf hf]lvdsf k|;Ë p7\5g\ ta ;D´gfdf 
cfpF5g\ 8f= k|nfb of]~hg . ;'?df Pp6f ;fdfGo ;dfrf/ ag]/ cfPsf] lyof] 
Tof] b'3{6gf . Tolt a]nf d gful/s b}lgssf] Go'h ?ddf sfd uy]{+ . …;fOsn 
b'3{6gfdf Pssf] d[To'Ú . klqsfsf] leqL k[i7 tof/ eO;s]kl5 Tot}lt/ 5flkPsf] 
Pp6f dl;gf] To; ;dfrf/nfO{ ;;{tL{ k9\g vf]h]+ . 5f]6s/L ;dfrf/x¿ xQkQ 
k9\g klg EofOFb}g . t/ Tof] lbg v} s] eof], d}n] ;dfrf/ k9\g k'u]+ Û k9\b} hfFbf 
d[tssf] gfddf cfFvf 7f]lSsof] — …k|nfb of]~hgÚ . 

d}n] ToltGh]n Tof] ;dfrf/ 8f= of]~hgaf/] xf]nf eg]/ lrtfPsf] klg 
lyOgF . t}klg dgdf lr;f] k;]sfn] km]l/ r]s ug{ nufPF . 

cf]xf], ;a} ljj/0fx¿ ldNg kf] vf]h] Û Psb'O{ 7fpFdf cfkm}+n] kmf]g u/]+ . 
k'li6 g} eOlbof] . :tAw ePF . ;a}eGbf klxn] leqL k[i7af6 To; ;dfrf/nfO{ 
x6fpg nufPF / To;kl5 cfk}mn] yk vf]hL ug{lt/ nfu]+ . 
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To;f] t ;a} b'3{6gfsf ;dfrf/ plQs} ;+j]bgzLn x'G5g\ . t/, b'3{6gfdf 
k/]sf] s'g} klg JolQmsf] lgwgn] /fi6« / ;dfhsf lglDt slt gf]S;fgL kf5{ 
/ c´ ljz]if u/]/ ;8s b'3{6gfdf k/]sf] 5 eg] p;df ;8s cg'zf;gsf] 
hfgsf/L slt 5 eGg] s'/fsf cfwf/df ;dfrf/sf] dxŒj lgwf{/0f x'G5 . 
ljiffQm w"nf]w"jfFn] gs{ agfpFb} nu]sf] pkTosfsf] ;8sdf Pp6f o:tf] JolQm 
;fOsn xfFs]/ lxF8\b} /x]5g\, h;sf lglDt dxFuf] uf8Lsf] jftfg's'lnt bfo/fdf 
a;]/ oL yf]qf ;8ssf] ofqf to ug{' s'g} 7"nf] s'/f lyPg . jftfj/0fk|ltsf] 
lrGtfs} sf/0f oL lg;fl;Fbf] ;8sdf ;fOsn xfFSg] lgwf]df k'u]sf Ps hgf 
;+/If0fljb\nfO{ kfO8n 7]ln/x]s} a]nf 6«sn] s'Nr]sf] lyof] . s:tf] lj8Dagf Û 

8f= of]~hg;Fu d}n] hLjgsfndf s]jn Ps k6s e]6\g] df}sf kfPsf] lyPF . 
To; a]nf d sflGtk'/ b}lgssf] ;fKtflxs kl/lzi6fÍ …sf];]nLÚsf] ;+of]hg 

uy]{+ . cl3Nnf] ;ftf dfq tfKn]h'ªsf] 3'G;fdf ePsf] eofgs x]lnsf]K6/ 
b'3{6gfdf /fi6«n] ck"/0fLo Iflt ef]u]sf] lyof] . xs{ u'?ª, rGb| u'?ªb]lv lnP/ 
jftfj/0f / jGohGt' ;+/If0fsf] If]qdf nfu]sf Ps ;] Ps k|ltefx¿sf] To; 
b'3{6gfn] Ps lrxfg agfOlbPsf] lyof] . o:tf] cj:yfdf xfdLn] 8f= of]~hg 
nufotsf JolQmTjx¿nfO{ sflGtk'/df af]nfP/ æca ;+/If0fsf] sfd s;/L 
cufl8 a9\5 <Æ eGg] ljifodf 5nkmn u/fPsf lyof}+ . To; b'3{6gfn] ;Dk"0f{ 
g]kfnLdf pAhfPsf] lh1f;f klg oxL lyof] . xf], To;} a]nf d pgsf] 1fg, 
Ifdtf, c8fg / :ki6 af]Ng] z}nLaf6 k|efljt ePsf] lyPF . s'g} s'g} JolQm 
b}lgs e]l6G5g\ / pgLx¿l;t s}of}+ k6s Jojxf/ ul/G5, t/ ltgn] s'g} k|efj 
5f8]sf x'Fb}gg\ . s'g} s'g} JolQmn] eg] Ps} k6s e]6]sf] e/df klg cfkm"leq 
Pp6f dfgs tof/ kfl/lbG5g\ . 

o:t} /gfxfdf d gful/ssf] lglDt ;dfrf/ agfO/x]sf] lyPF . Tolt a]nf d]/f 
cl3lNt/ sf7df8f}+sf] eofjx 6«flkms cj:yfsf] b[Zo klg gflr/x]sf] lyof] . 

Tolt a]n} To; 36gfsf k|ToIfbzL{ dfq geO{ 3fOt]nfO{ lqk'/]Zj/l:yt 
sf7df8f}+ c:ktfn;Dd k'¥ofpg] ljj]s zdf{;Fu ;Dks{ :yflkt eof] . 

æc:jfefljs ultdf cfPsf] 6«ssf kl5lNt/ d}n] pxfFnfO{ n8]sf] b]v]+,Æ 
zdf{ elg/x]sf lyP, æb]a|] v'§f lslrPsf] eP klg Zjf; rln/x]s} cj:yfdf 
e]l6Pkl5 k|x/LnfO{ o;sf] hfgsf/L u/fpFb} cfˆg} uf8Ldf /fv]/ c:ktfn 
k'¥ofPsf] lyPF .Æ 

o;/L 7Ss/ lbg] 6«ssf rfns eg] 3fOt]k|lt yf]/} klg ;+j]bgzLntf 
g/fv]/ efu]sf lyP . c:ktfndf lrlsT;sn] kfFr ldg]6 dfq rfF8f] NofPsf] 
eP of]~hgsf] Hofg hf]lug ;Sg] hfgsf/L zdf{nfO{ lbPsf lyP . 



o;/L rfnsn] nfk/afxLl;t 6«s xfFSgfn] / 3fOt]k|lt lsl~rt\ klg 
bfloTj jxg gugf{n] d'n'ss} Pp6f k|ltefsf] c;fdlos cj;fg x'g k'Uof] . 
o:tf] Pp6f g]kfnLsf] kTofpg} g;Sg] cGTo eof], h;nfO{ jGohGt'sf If]qdf 
;f/f ljZjn] blIf0f Pl;ofs} lj1 dfGYof] . 

of] s'/f olQs}df 6'lËb}g . To; b'3{6gfkl5 b]vfOPsf r/d nfk/afxL 
/ ul/Psf Pskl5 csf{ uNtLx¿n] of]~hgsf] d[To'n] kf/]sf] 3fpnfO{ ´g} 
aN´fpFb} nfg] sfd u/]sf 5g\ . 

;a}eGbf klxn] t ;/sf/jfbL o; d'2fnfO{ ;'?d} lkmtnf] agfOof] . To;dfly 
36gfsf k|ToIfbzL{n] cfkm" h'g;'s} :yfgdf uP/ cfk"mn] b]v]sf s'/f af]Ng 
tof/ /x]sf] atfpFbf atfpFb} k|x/Ln] tof/ kf/]sf] sfuhftdf pgsf] gfd ;d]t 
pNn]v ul/Pg . k|x/Lsf ;fd'Gg] pkl:yt eP/ k|ToIfbzL{ zdf{n] b]v]sf] s'/f 
;'gfpFbf To;nfO{ aofg agfOPg .

kl/0ffd:j¿k b'3{6gfsf] b'O{ dlxgfd} 6«srfns k/z'/fd 7fs'/ w/f}6Ldf 
lx/f;taf6 d'Qm ul/P . sf7df8f}+ lhNnf cbfntsf GofofwLzsf] Ohnf;n] 
Ps nfv ?lkofF w/f}6Ld} pgnfO{ d'Qm ug]{ cfb]z lbPsf] lyof] . 

lj8Dagf s] 5 eg] ;/sf/jfbL s'g} klg d'2fdf kLl8tn] a]Un} sfg'gL 
pkrf/ vf]Hg} kfpFb}g . To;} x'gfn] of]~hgsf kl/jf/n] lghL tj/df lgo'Qm 
u/]sf clwjQmf g/]Gb| s];Ln] klg s'g} ;xof]u ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg\ .   

æo; d'2fdf ;'?d} k|x/L / ;/sf/L jlsnn] txlssft ub}{ c;fWo} lkmtnf] 
agfPsf] b]lvof] . d;Dd s]; cfOk'Ubf Psnfv w/f}6L a'´fP/ rfns d'Qm 
eO;s]sf lyP,Æ s];L eG5g\ . 

d'2f x]bf{v]l/ 6«sn] lxsf{Psf] b]lvP klg k|x/Ln] tof/ kf/]/ n}hfFbf cj:yf 
cs}{ bzf{OlbPsf] s];L ;'gfpF5g\ . ;/sf/L /]s8{af6 k|ToIfbzL{nfO{ g} ufoa 
kfl/g'n] ;'?b]lv g} o; s];nfO{ lkmtnf] kfg]{ dg;fo /x]sf] pgsf] egfO 5 . 
k|ToIfbzL{ zdf{nfO{ ;d]6]sf] dfq eP klg s];n] /fd|f] ;fIfL kfpg] lyof] / s]; 
lgs} alnof] aGg k'UYof] . 

clwjQmf s];L eG5g\, æo;/L ;'?b]lv o;nfO{ nfk/afxL geO{ :jfefljs 
b'3{6gf k'li6 ug]{tkm{ s]; cufl8 a9\of] . b'3{6gfkl5 6«s nu]/ k|x/Ldf 
cfTd;dk{0f u/]sf] eGb} vnf;Lsf] aofgsf cfwf/df s]; tof/ kfbf{ s'/} 
csf]{ eOlbof] .Æ 

d'2f sdhf]/ kfl/P klg k|x/Ln] tof/ kf/]sf] 36gfsf] gS;fn] eg] kl/l:ylt 
a]Un} b]vfpg] s];L atfpF5g\ . pgL eG5g\, æ:s]r x]bf{ 6«sn] ;fOsn xfFSb} 
u/]sf of]~hgnfO{ ;'?df sDd/df lxsf{Pkl5 km]l/ kms]{/ cfP/ lsr]sf] 
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b]vfpF5 . To;dfly rfns geO{ cs}{ k|ToIfbzL{n] u'xf/ dfu]/ c:ktfn 
nu]sf] b]lvG5 .Æ 

df}h'bf ;jf/L P]gn] s'g} klg b'3{6gf x'g] lalQs} rfnsn] cf]ln{P/ 
3fOt]nfO{ c:ktfn n}hfg'k5{ eg]/ :ki6 pNn]v u/]sf] s];L atfpF5g\ . o:tf 
s'/fx¿ uxg cg';Gwfgdf hfg'kg]{ eP klg a]jfl/;] cj:yfdf d'2f /x]sf] 
s];Ln] hfgsf/L lbP . 

æcbfnt / GofofwLzn] h] 8s'd]G6 ag]/ cfPsf] 5 To;}sf cfwf/df 
km};nf ug]{ xf] . 8f= of]~hgsf] s];df 8s'd]G6 agfpg] j|mdd} u'bL s'/f 5'6fOof],Æ 
s];L eG5g\ . 

o:tf] cj:yfdf of]~hg kl/jf/n] b'O{ jif{sf lglDt s}b ;hfo x'g'kg]{ 
dfusf ;fy cbfnt hfFbf klg k|df0f / sfuhft rflxF To; d'tflassf] aGg 
;s]g . bf]ifLnfO{ s]jn b'O{ dlxgf dfq ;hfo eof] . 

;/sf/jfbL d'2f eP klg lhNnf cbfntaf6 km};nf ePkl5 Ps k6s 
k'g/fj]bg ug}{kg]{ x'GYof] . t/, clxn];Dd hfx]/} gul/Psf] clwjQmf s];L 
atfpF5g\ . kl/jf/n] a]Un} k'g/fj]bg ug}{ g;Sg] ePsf sf/0f of] s]; To;} 
;]nfpg k'u]sf] s];Ln] :ki6 kf/] . 

o;nfO{ cl3 a9fpg] xf] eg] k'Nrf]sl:yt k'g/fj]bg cbfntdf ;/sf/} 
hfg'kg]{ x'G5 . c¿ s;}nfO{ of] clwsf/ x'Fb}g . o;/L ;/sf/ k'g/fj]bgdf uOlbof] 
eg] kl/jf/sf tkm{af6 lghL jlsnn] klg ax; ug]{ af6f] /xg] s];Lsf] syg 5 . 
lhNnf cbfnts} cfwf/df rflxF ca ;jf/L rfnsn] yk b'O{rf/ lbg lx/f;tdf 
latfpg' afx]s c¿ s'g} ;hfo kfpg] cj:yf g/x]sf] s];L atfpF5g\ . 

hfgfhfg Hofg dfg]{ p2]Zon] g} ul/g], nfk/afxLsf sf/0fn] x'g] / lrtfpFb} 
glrtfPsf] cj:yfdf x'g] u/]/ ;jf/L b'3{6gfdf tLg lsl;dsf] d'2f rNg]dWo] 
t];|f] / To;nfO{ klg cToGt} lkmtnf] agfP/ k]; ul/Fbf oqf] 3f6f a]xf]/]/ klg 
s;}sf lglDt of] b'3{6gf kf7 aGg ;s]g . 

o; d'2fdf /fd|/L sf/afxL eOlbPsf] eP c¿ klg ;hu x'g] cj:yf cfpg] 
lyof] . t/, oqf] dxŒjk"0f{ JolQmn] nfk/afxLs} l;sf/ x'g' kbf{ klg bf]ifLnfO{ 
pGd'lQm lbOFbf ca cfpg] lbgdf klg ;8sdf cg'zf;gxLgtfn] lg/Gt/tf 
kfO/xg] ePsf] 5 . ;fOsn xfFSg]x¿sf lglDt sf7df8f}+sf ;8s To;} klg 
c;'/lIft lyP, 8f= of]~hgsf] b'3{6gfkl5 sfod ghL/ / bf]ifsf efuLx¿df 
a9]sf] dgf]ann] ltgnfO{ ´g} c;'/lIft agfOlbPsf] 5 .

-lu/L kqsf/ x'g\ ._



8f= k|nfb of]~hgnfO{ ;D´Fbf

á rGb| rf}w/L

;aeGbf klxn] ;g\ !(*& df xfa|]sf] cg';Gwfgsf] qmddf e]63f6 eof] . Tof] 
;dodf d}n] klg xfa|]sf] cg';Gwfgdf ;l/s eO{ sfd u/]+ . l/;f];]{; lxdfnodf 
c6'6 ¿kdf !% jif{ /xL ljleGg kl/of]hgfsf] sfof{Gjogdf ;l/s ePF .

d]/f] cg'ejdf pxfF ;fxl;nf] lgle{s / lg8/ :jefjsf] x'g'x'GYof] . dnfO{ 
af/Daf/ eGg] ug{'x'GYof], …sfhLÚ sfd /fd|f] ug{] eP d;Fu ug{';\ gq af6f] nfUg';\ . 
o;sf] tfTko{ of] 5 ls cg';Gwfg ug{' eg]sf] s'g} s'/fdf Tofu–tk:of u/L gofF 
s'/f kQf nufO{ ;+/If0fdf 6]jf lbg] xf] . 

log} s'/fx¿df clek|]l/t eO{ d}n] o;} ;+:yfaf6 wg]z -/fh wg]z_ 
;DaGwL cg';Gwfg :jLs[t u/fO{ t/fO{sf /fli6«o lgs'~h / cf/Ifdf r/fx¿sf 
af/] a[xt\ cg';Gwfg u/]+ . h;af6 oL r/fx¿ ;+/If0f ug{ lgs'~hnfO{ s]xL 
dfqfdf eP klg d2t k'Ub} cfPsf] 5 / pxfFaf6 d}n] l;s]sf s'/fx¿, ;d"xdf 
;zSt eP/ sfd ug{] s;}nfO{ ;d:of eP tTsfn hfgsf/L lbg] / sfd 
;s]sf] a]n'sLkv ;Dk"0f{ k|ult ;dLIff u/L ef]lnsf] sfo{qmd to ug{], o:tf] 
s'/fdf pxfF s;};Fu ;Demf}tf ug{'x'GgYof] . 

cGtdf pxfFsf pTs[i6 ljrf/ tyf lbzflgb{]z clxn]sf gofF k':tfsf 
nflu Pp6f bk{0f -dfu{bz{g_ h:t} dflgG5 . pxfF xfdL;Fu g/x] klg pxFfsf  
ljrf/x¿nfO{ ;xL ¿kdf pkof]u ub{} hfg'k5{ . h;n] g]kfnsf ljleGg 
ef}uf]lns If]qdf /x]sf h}ljs ljljwtf ;+/If0fdf d2t k'Ug]5 . ;D´gfsf 
s'/fx¿ hlt n]v] klg d]/f] gh/df yf]/} g} x'Fbf] /x]5 .

-rf}w/L kf6g ;+o'Qm SofDk;, lqljsf pk–k|fWofks x'g\ ._
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7"nf kfgfx?df 
     d]/f ;fgf sljtfx?

k|Nffb of]~hgsf /rgfx¿
-;g\ !(&) b]lv ;g\ @)!) ;Dd_
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gx'g'kg]{, e}uof]

latL uof], l7s} eof] .

ca ;w}F s'g} rf}tf/Ldf

lxpFb] kft e} eml/lbG5' .

s];}df l;p/] klg

u'/fF; e}, cf]OlnlbG5' .

# h'nfO{, !(&)Ù 7d]n, sf7df8f}F

l;dnsf] km"n kl5 l;dn' e} p8\5,

?Fbf ?Fbf yfs]sf] em/L, 

ca ;okqL e} km"N5 .

/Xof] s'/f dfofsf] — 

of] t g k'mN5, g ?G5,

v} s] x'G5 <

Pp6f dgn] eG5, of] ;a yf]s x'G5,

l;;Ldf agfPsf] crf/ h;n] Û

;]K6]Da/, !(&)Ù 7d]n, sf7df8f}F

oxfF afFr] d]nf nfU5, d/] d]nf nfU5

lbgel/, /ftel/ d]nfsf] e]nf nfU5 .

To;}n] eGof, 3l/ 3l/ dnfO{ x]g]{ gu/,

lk/tL a;], laTy}df emd]nf nfU5 ..

^ km]a|'c/L !(&!Ù p8n]8G;, snsQf

of] t]O;f}F cfem]nx? d]/f] dgsf] ufu|f]df

u'Gb|'s agfpg] hfFu/ 5 .

dnfO{ yfxf 5 — of] /x/ dfq} xf],

l5lKkPsf] 3fd tfKg], d]/f] a'9]zsfnsf] ..

!) km]a|'c/L !(&%Ù ;f}/fxf, lrtjg

of] dfof kL/ xf], /f]Hof} eg] dg ?G5

x]g'{ eGof df]xgL xf], cN‰of} eg] ufx|f] x'G5 

sfFwel/ b'Mv}b'Mv, of] kfkL lrQ a'‰g] x}g

9fF6\of eP dl/hfpF, eGg' c? s]xL 5}g ..

@) km]a|'c/L !(&%Ù ;f}/fxf, lrtjg

km]l/ cfF6 a6'n]+,

eL/ af]Sg] klx/f] /f]Sg ;lsG5 .

cfkm} dfq afFRg] eP,

l5F8Lb]lv a'OFun;Dd, kfk af]lsG5 .

ef]ln cfpg] laxfgLdf 3fd gnfu], 

of] t'jfFnf]df afFRg} ;lsGg .

ljZjf; km'6L, zª\sf hDof],

ca lhGbuL ;fFRg} ;lsGg .

!* clk|n, !(&%Ù ;f}/fxf lrtjg

gofF ;fn zx/df xflh/ 5,

cTofrf/sf] 3f]8f r9]/ .

cf3f}F of] klg l/6fo/ x'G5,

c•f xflsd h:t}, s}lkmot 5f]k]/ .

of] jif{, xfd|f] klg …eGg'Ú 5 .

of] jif{el/, sfd u/L vfg]nfO{,

ef]lnsf] cfz xf];\ .

Odfg a]Rg] af7fx¿sf],

of] d'n'saf6 pl7af; xf];\ ..

@! clk|n, !(&%Ù ;f}/fxf, lrtjg

of] em/Ldf leHg kfP,

d]/f k'/fgf, /dfOnf lbgx¿ cf]9]/ .

;To, ;To, d ;xGy]F,

d]/} w'/Ldf r6\ofª k/] klg bfx|f ls6]/ ..

# d], !(&%Ù hg]{nL, lrtjg



;"o{ af]Sg] hfFu/ xfd|f],

k}tfnfd'lg s]xL vf]Hb}5 .

lxdfn 5'g] l;/fg xfd|f],

ulx/f]af6 klx/f] x]b}{5 .

P, s;/L hGDof} ;"o{ 5]Sg] klx/f] egL Û

@$ d], !(&%Ù rfalxn, sf7df8f}F

cfzx¿ olt w]/} eP, ca afFRg} ;lsGg

lht o:tf] eof], ca km]l/ h'Wg g} ;lsGg

d}n] afF8\g ;Sg] eP, of] b]zsf kf}/vx¿,

3fd;l/ afFl8lbGy]F .

ufF; vf]:g] …efUodfgLÚ nfO{ 

e'OFd'lg ufl8lbGy]F ..

!% h"g, !(&%Ù ;f}/fxf, lrtjg

kf}/vL g]kfnLnfO{ nSsL s'kg,

l9F8f] / ;fusf] .

oxL xf] xfd|f] Oltxf;,

;ftk':t] cg'xf/sf] .

wGojfb lbg} k5{ —

xfd|f af7f a'h|'sx¿nfO{,

xfd|f ;ftk':t] cleg]tfx¿nfO{,

;fy} d'G6f] xNnfpg], n7\ofª\u|f] 

bz{sju{nfO{ ..

! h'nfO{, !(&%Ù ;f}/fxf, lrtjg

;a}sf] lkF9Ldf 

;w}F cfpg] 3fd h:tf] x'g ;s],

ufF;sf] efu, c¿nfO{ afF8\g ;s],

w'/L p8fpg] x'/L, /f]Sg ;lsGYof] .

zlQm / zflGt 

Ps} 7fpFdf e]6\g ;lsGYof] ..

( d], !(&&Ù ;f}/fxf, lrtjg

of] jif{ klg To;} laTof],

eg] h:tf] ePg

dsf{x¿ 3'g k/],

s]xL eGg} ;lsPg .

d]/f km]n ePsf kl/>dx¿

afFRgsf nflu ;kgf eP,

of] 3'Dg] 3§ xf], ltdL xfdL h:tf

slt cfP, slt uP ..

( d], !(&& ;f}/fxf, lrtjg

xTs]nfaf6 bf}l8Psf] efUo/]vf

d x]g{ ;S5',

ltd|f] egfOdf dfof slt x'G5,

d eGg ;S5' .

tLtf–dL7f If0fx¿ s'Dnf] kf]/,

af]Sg} g;Sg] ef/ x'G5 .

ufF;]sf] dfof afFr]sf] eP,

lhGbuLe/ dL7f] ;f/ x'G5 ..

% cu:6, !(&&Ù rfalxn, sf7df8f}F

;fx]ax¿ dsf{ rkfO/x]5g\,

lah'nLsf] cFu]gf tfk]/,

d klg h8\of}/L sf]6leq} kmf6]F,

xtf;n] vfP/ .

jif{x¿ uNb} uP

kl;gfn] lgy|'Ss} leh]/ .

…OG;fkm x/fof]Ú eGg} kfOFb}g,

bfpk]rdf hf]v]/ ..

! gf]e]Da/, !(&&Ù rfalxn, sf7df8f}F
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kmsfpg]n], 5Ssfpg ;S5 .

b]vfpg]n], n'sfpg ;S5 .

rfn v]Ng]n], dfn kfP

kl;gf aufpg]n], sfn kfP

dg efFr]sf] b]zdf,

Vofsx¿ ca ;u/dfyf x'G5, 

ldlrPsf xfdL afpGg]x¿,
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OUR FOUNDER

On 31st October, 2011 Dr Pralad Bhakta Yonzon met with 
an accident, while cycling home from office at around 4 PM. 
He breathed his last in Kathmandu Hospital, Tripureshwor, 
Kathmandu. His body was cremated on 2nd November, 2011 
at Arya Ghat at the banks of the Bagmati river. He rode on 
his bicycle everyday because he believed in reducing pol-
lution and how everyone should contribute positively to the 
environment.

Dr Yonzon had Masters degrees in zoology from 
Tribhuvan University, wildlife and ecology from Colorado 
State University, and PhD from University of Maine USA. Dr 
Yonzon, a Fulbright scholar, researched in the Himalayas, on 
a range of themes: high-altitude pastoral systems, cheese and 
tourists, to red pandas, fishes, birds, elephants, rhinos, snow 
leopards and tigers. He was also keenly aware of the social di-
mension in field research, an area that he reflected in “Readings 
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from Conservation Biology: 
The Social Dimension” a 
prestigious publication by 
the Society for Conservation 
Biology, USA. 

Dr Yonzon had nurtured 
over 35 years of biodiversity/
human - related experiences 
in Nepal, Bhutan, India, 
Indonesia and Vietnam. His 
professional experiences in-
cluded advising various gov-
ernments in the Himalaya 
on park design and manage-
ment, integrated regional 
development and landscape-
level planning. He co-edited 
a book entitled “People and 
Protected Areas in South 
Asia” comprising papers 
from several authors from six 
countries, jointly published 
by IUCN and Resources 
Himalaya. He had clear vi-

sion and path-breaking ideas about issues of regional environmental devel-
opment, collaborative initiatives and priorities in national and regional level 
conservation, and securing resources necessary to implement those initiatives.

 Dr Yonzon, a Golden Ark recipient, prepared several national and regional 
level management plans for the conservation of nature. He led a team of social 
and economic planners to produce the first 10 volume report on Terai Arc 
Landscape (TAL) which brought UNDP and several donor agencies togeth-
er. He prepared the Snow Leopard Conservation Action Plan and Elephant 
Conservation Action Plan for the Nepal Government. 

In 1986 Dr Yonzon founded Resources Nepal, a private organization dedi-
cated to environment and conservation related research. In 2004 he turned 

Golden Ark awarded to Dr Yonzon

The Order of the Golden Ark was founded by 
HRH Prince Bernhard of the Netherlands to rec-
ognize those who have performed exceptional 
services for the conservation of flora and fauna 
on the earth. Dr Pralad Yonzon, team leader 
of Resources Himalaya was awarded the Order 
of the Golden Ark by HRH Prince Bernhard 
on March 30, 2002 at Soestdijk Palace.  Dr 
Yonzon was recognized for his work for conser-
vation in Nepal, Bhutan and Vietnam, in par-
ticular for influencing environmentally sound 
government policies on nature conservation; 
for his groundbreaking discovery in Bhutan and 
comprehensive scientific studies of rhinos in 
Nepal and contribution to the biodiversity vi-
sioning process for the eastern Himalaya; and 
for his work on evaluation and monitoring, and 
human resource development.



Resources Nepal into a not-for-profit foundation, Resources Himalaya 
Foundation, a centre for mentoring the younger generation through research 
and training on aspects of environment, conservation and livelihoods. Resource 
Himalaya Foundation is the only institution of its kind in Nepal.

CAREER AT A GLANCE

In Bhutan 
2005 Landscape Planning Leader. Phobjikha Landscape Area, Bhutan
2004 Biodiversity Advisor/Consultant Planner. Royal Society for the Protection of 

Nature, Bhutan
2002. Protected Area Planner. Ministry of Agriculture, Royal Government of Bhutan 

and SNV
2001 National Park Planner, ThrumshingLa National Park, WWF Bhutan
1991 Consultant/AdvisorWWF, Department of Forests, RGOB

In India
2009 Expert. Integrated Project for Sustainable Development of Forest Resources in 

Sikkim, JICA and the Government of India

In Indonesia 
1997 Team Leader. Critical Program Formulation of the conservation of the Javan 

Rhino and Evaluation of the Ujung Kulon Project. WWF Indonesia

In Nepal 
2005-2011 Visiting Professor, CDES. Tribhuvan University

2004-2010 Founder and Chairperson. Resources Himalaya Foundation

2008 Team Leader, Elephant Conservation Action Plan for Nepal

2005 Team Member, Country Analysis Requirements for Nepal and Biodiversity 
Assessment for USAID

2005 Team Leader, Snow Leopard Conservation Action. Ministry of Forest and Soil 
Conservation

2001 Team Leader, Conservation of Western Terai – Churiya Region (TAL)

1996 Team Leader, National Biodiversity Action Plan of Nepal under GEF

1996 Team Leader, ACAP Management Plan Preparation Team. King Mahendra Trust 
for Nature Conservation, Kathmandu

1991 Member, Environment Protection Council, Government of Nepal

1991 Director, Nepal Conservation Research and Training Centre, RCNP
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1991 Task Force Member, National Park and Wildlife Conservation Policy Formulation, 
Ministry of Forests and Soil Conservation

1990-1992 President, Nepal Zoological Society

1990 Principal Investigator, Biodiversity and Socio-economics in the Shivapuri 
Watershed and Widlife Reserve

1985-2003 Founder and Team Leader, Resources Nepal

1982 Principal Investigator, Nepal Himalayas Pheasant Survey in Annapurna

1981-1982 Wildlife Consultant, Gokarna Safari

1979 Lecturer, Natural History Museum, TU

1978-1979 Assistant Lecturer, Department of Zoology, TU

1974-1977 Field Biologist, Nepal Tiger Ecology Project

In the Philippines 
2001 South Asia Biodiversity Expert, Regional Biodiversity Experts’ Consultation. 

Asian Development Bank Headquarters, Manila

In USA and Canada 
2005-06 President, Asia Section of the Society of Conservation Biology (representing 44 

countries)

1992-1995 Principal Investigator, Bhutan/India/Nepal Red Panda Study. Forest and Habitat 
mapping of Red Panda Metropolitan Toronto Zoo. Canada

1992 Coordinator, Strengthening of Pastoral Systems in the Langtang Valley. 
Environment and Policy Institute, East West Center, Hawaii

1987 Research Director, Nepal Field Studies- Wildlife Research, San Francisco State 
University

1985-1987 Principal Investigator, Nepal Himalayas Red Panda Project, WWF-WDCUSA

1984 Graduate Teaching Assistant, Department of Widlife Resources, University of 
Maine

1983-1984 Guest Lecturer, Department of Fisheries and Wildlife, Colorado State University

In Vietnam 
1994 -95 GEF Project Coordinator, UNDP/WWF/Ministry of Forests, Government of 

Vietnam, Hanoi

Awards & Felicitations
2009 Chitwan Tourism Award, Regional Hotel Association, Nepal

2008 Professional Excellence, Department of Wildlife Resources, University of 
Maine

2007 The Distinguished Alumnus Award, University of Maine

2001 The Order of the Golden Ark, The Netherlands



2001 National Talent Award, Government of Nepal

1991 Mahendra Vidya Bhusan, First Class. Education Ministry, Nepal

1988 Joint-Doctoral Research Award, The East-West Center, Hawaii

1987 Crown Prince S&T Award, Royal Nepal Academy of Science & Technology

1985 Mary Totten Achievement Award, Colorado State University, USA

1984 Fulbright Scholarship, USA

Graduation from 
Tribhuvan University, 1974
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Resources Himalaya Foundation (RHF) was established un-
der the leadership of Dr Pralad Yonzon as a non‐governmen-
tal, non‐profit organization. It was established as Resources 
Nepal, a self-governing private organization in 1986. It became 
an independent, not-for-profit research foundation managed 
by a Governing Board and administered by its executive office 
since 2004. Dr Yonzon raised funds to transform Resources 
Himalaya, a 18 year old private institution into a non-gov-
ernment, not for profit, regional research foundation through 
Nepal Government approval in 2004. He donated his personal 
assets and cash worth US$ 108,571 (audited by Associates of 
Pricewater Cooperhouse in 2005) to the Foundation. He also 
provided the leadership that enabled the Foundation for nom-
ination of the Global 2007 McArthur Award for Creative and 
Effective Institutions with a prize money of US $ 350,000. 

RHF has completed its 25 years of innovative research 
and capacity building on aspects of wildlife, biodiversity, and 
environment in Nepal, Bhutan and Sikkim. It has garnered 
regional experience through nearly 200 research projects. 
The milestones include Count Rhino '94 ‐ the first compre-
hensive rhino survey in Nepal, GIS of high‐altitude forests 
and biodiversity, Status of the red panda in the Himalayas, 
Hornbill ecology, GIS database of protected areas of Nepal, 

RESOURCES HIMALAYA FOUNDATION
A PROFILE



Annapurna Conservation Area Management Plan, Elephant 
Conservation Action Plan, Snow Leopard Conservation 
Action Plan, Nepal Biodiversity Action Plan Draft, and 10 
volumes of Conservation Plan of the Western Terai - Churiya 
Region as the primer for Terai Arc Landscape (TAL). In 
1998 Resources Himalaya pioneered in preparing a nation-
wide baseline information on the ecology of the Churiya 
(Siwalik). Also, Resources Himalaya assisted in developing 
“Rapid Biodiversity Survey Framework” for all nine protected 
areas of Bhutan including Phobjikha Conservation Landscape 
Area Plan. RHF’s competitive edge over others is its ability to 
deal with contemporary knowledge and issues connected with 
nature conservation.

Collaborative regional works have been a top priority for 
the Foundation. RHF has collaborated with IUCN World 
Commission on Protected Ares (WCPA) for the publication 
of the book “People and Protected Areas in South Asia” and 
with the Society for Conservation Biology (SCB) to publish 
“Conservation Biology in Asia,” a book with 29 peer-reviewed 
papers. In addition, the Foundation has continued publica-
tion of the acclaimed Habitat Himalaya fact files, several out-
standing books on biodiversity and protected areas including 
Hydropower in Nepal and Fish, Fisheries and Farmers in 
Nepal. The weekly Headlines Himalaya, electronic newsletter 
reports conservation news and events from across the region, 
and is accessed by over 3000 subscribers in 78 countries.

In recent years, the Foundation is aggressively tagging 
young minds through innovative investment and long‐term 
mentorship to build competent human resource for tomor-
row. It has mentored over 200 university graduates; enabled 
37 graduates to assist the Chitwan National Park manage-
ment with village‐level (VDC) buffer zone information on 
sustained‐resource yield through dissertation level studies, and 
established “Environmental Graduates in Himalaya (EGH)” 
with over 400 active graduates from seven different countries 
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to work in the field of conservation. Under a self-initiated an-
nual program “Building Next Generation” 17 master’s level 
graduates had been chosen since 2009 for leadership develop-
ment in nature conservation.

The Foundation now focuses on three areas – innovative 
research and policy analysis, mentoring and capacity building 
of younger generation, and creating a platform for knowledge 
management and dissemination. RHF programs with cross‐
cutting themes are robust where quantitative biology and so-
cial science tools are used to triangulate livelihood and related 
issues connected with biodiversity conservation and climate 
change.

Conservation Chautari

Under Dr Yonzon’s leadership the Creative and Effective 
Institutions Award money received from the MacArthur 
Foundation, was utilized to build the premises of the Resource 

Himalaya Foundation in 2008. The 
building was named Conservation 
Chautari, as a forum for conservation-
ists, and is located at Naya Bato, in 
Sanepa, Lalitpur adjoining the Ring 
Road. It is a five storied building with 
13 rooms for office space, including 
board room, seminar rooms, and a 
large conference room on the top floor 
accommodating 80 participants. The 
building has typical Nepali facade 
and has full modern office amenities. 
The building is environment friendly 
with rain‐water harvest, photovoltaic 
solar panels, solar water heaters, and 
a 25kv backup generator. 



Recently, on the first anniversary of Dr Yonzon’s passing 
away, Conservation Chautari was dedicated in his memory. 
On 31st October 2012, Mrs. Dhan Shobha Lama (mother 
of Dr Yonzon) inaugurated Conservation Chautari as Dr 
Pralad Yonzon Memorial Conservation Chautari. Chautari 
is a Nepali word meaning a platform with tree, mostly ever-
green, maintained by local communities for gathering and 
taking rest. The event commenced in the presence of family 
members, board members, fellow conservationists, media 
and conservation aspirants. 
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With the team before field survey

After a seminar presentation in Conservation Forum, 2007



On 31 October 2011 Dr Pralad Yonzon was returning home 
from his office at Resources Himalaya in Sanepa; as he pedaled 
along the Ring Road near Balkhu, his bicycle was rammed by 
a heavy truck, and he was killed almost instantly. With the 
tragic demise of Dr Pralad Yonzon, Nepal has lost a top class 
scientist, a true patriot and a wonderful human being. The 
Himalayan region has lost a dedicated conservationist who be-
lieved that it is the continued practice of “good” science based 
on rigorous evidence that can secure the Himalayan environ-
ment for future generations. Pralad was by far one of the finest 
field biologists in this part of the world. 

I first met Pralad about 38 years ago at the TU cam-
pus in Kirtipur. I had just started my teaching career at the 
Department of Geography and Pralad was doing his Masters 
in zoology. He was doing some research and wanted advice 
on mapping. Even at that time I was struck by his single-
mindedness and his seriousness in research. After completing 
his Masters with a gold medal Pralad began his career as a 
field biologist with the Smithsonian Institute’s Nepal Tiger 
Ecology Project. He was with the project for nearly four years. 
Later he taught at Tri-Chandra College, and was also asso-
ciated with the Natural History Museum. This experience 
led him to found Resources Nepal, an independent research 

Dr Pralad Yonzon (1951–2011): 
In Memoriam

á Pitamber Sharma
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and training institute in 1986. In 2004 Resources Nepal was 
transformed into Resources Himalaya Foundation (RHF), a 
non-profit organization dedicated to environmental research 
and mentorship of a new generation of scientists. Linking 
new knowledge in conservation biology and social sciences to 
triangulate issues related to environmental conservation and 
livelihoods is the stock-in-trade of Resources Himalaya. In 
2005 impressed by Pralad’s vision and pragmatism, I agreed to 
join the Governing Board of Resources Himalaya. 

Under Pralad’s dynamic and innovative leadership 
Resources Himalaya has completed nearly 200 small and large 
research projects in Nepal, Sikkim and Bhutan. Studies on the 
status of Nepal’s Red Panda, the ACAP management plan, 
the first ever Rhino count in Nepal, the Nepal Biodiversity 
Action Plan, the Snow Leopard and Elephant Conservation 
Action Plans, a ten volume study on the ecology and conserva-
tion plans for the Churia ranges, a GIS data base for Nepal’s 
Conservation areas, studies and Management Plans for the 
conservation areas and national parks of Bhutan, biodiversity 
studies in Sikkim – Resources Himalaya has produced major 
milestones in the field of Himalayan conservation. Pralad’s 
doctoral work on the habitat and status of the Red Panda in 
Nepal, based on an intensive two-year program of field work, 
is a landmark for its academic rigor and innovative use of GIS. 
His work in Bhutan, which spanned nearly a decade, was re-
markable not only for the discovery of the Bengal Tiger at alti-
tudes above 3000m, but also for the framework that he helped 
create for the management of newly created conservation areas 
and national parks. He also worked for some time in Vietnam 
and Indonesia, sharing his vast experience in the field of con-
servation biology. 

In 1989 Pralad earned a PhD in wildlife biology from the 
University of Maine in the United States. Pralad chose to de-
vote all his time in research, teaching and mentoring the new 
generation of conservationists. Creating science based new 



knowledge and using it for environmental conservation was 
his predominant motivation. Personal gain never figured in 
his approach to conservation; in fact, he often subsidized the 
activities of Resources Himalaya through his remunerations. 
For his work on conservation he was awarded the Order of the 
Golden Ark by the Government of the Netherlands in 2002. 
His alma mater, the University of Maine, honored him with the 
Distinguished Alumnus Award in 2007 and the Professional 
Excellence Award in 2008. He was the President of the Asia 
Section of the International Society of Conservation Biology 
for 2002–2006, a rare honour for a Nepali scientist. Resources 
Himalaya was awarded the prestigious MacArthur Award 
in 2007, largely for work that Pralad carried out through 
the institution. Pralad used the award money to build the 
Conservation Chautari, which today houses the Resources 
Himalaya Foundation. 

Pralad’s experience with Nepal’s officialdom, the University 
and a variety of non-governmental organizations in the field of 
conservation taught him a simple but unpalatable truth: that 
conservation was being used as a bait for attracting resources, 
while the real backbone of sustainable conservation – mentor-
ing a competent, dedicated and conscientious younger gen-
eration – was being neglected. Through Resources Himalaya 
Pralad almost single-handedly guided the programme to men-
tor a generation of conservationists imbued with a scientific 
temperament, and dedicated to the cause of environmental 
conservation. He guided the Environmental Graduates in 
Himalaya (EGH), a network of environmental graduates 
that stands as a sister organization of the RHF in training 
and mentoring the younger scientists. Today, well over 200 
graduates have been mentored by Pralad, and nearly 20 are 
pursuing their doctoral studies in various Universities of the 
world. EGH members edit and publish a weekly environmen-
tal e-newsletter, Headlines Himalaya, which informs readers 
of new developments in environmental conservation in the 
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Himalayan countries. It has nearly 3000 readers in over 70 
countries around the world. Habitat Himalaya, another flag-
ship publication of the RHF, reports on contemporary conser-
vation research, primarily by young scientists. 

Mentoring was Pralad’s passion. As a teacher and research-
er he was a role model for his students. He kept abreast of 
contemporary knowledge in conservation and wildlife biol-
ogy and passed on the latest developments in the field to his 
students. He had the courage and the integrity to ask ques-
tions that were uncomfortable to many but were prompted by 
“good” science and by his vast experience in the field. In the 
field of environmental and wildlife conservation Pralad truly 
was a “conscience keeper”, the rarest of breeds among Nepali 
conservation biologists. 

Pralad was the resource par excellence of the Resources 
Himalaya Foundation. With his passing he leaves behind an 
institution and the legacy of dedicated hard work and men-
toring of the younger generation of conservationists. We at 
Resources Himalaya are devoted to the cause that Pralad 
championed, and firmly believe that the life and work of Dr 
Pralad Yonzon will inspire others to carry on the work of pro-
tecting our environment for all time.

(Prof. Sharma is Chair at Resources Himalaya Foundation)
Source: Himalayan Journal of Sciences 7(9) 2011

 



Obituary: Nepal’s Fearless Crusader 
for Environment

á Dipak Gyawali

These are sad times for Nepal’s nature conservationists: five 
years ago, on September 23, 2006, the country lost its crème 
de la crème in a tragic helicopter accident in the Kanchenjunga 
Conservation Area. While memories of that mishap still cause 
pain in the heart, people woke up early on November 1 to 
learn the horrifying news that another star, Pralad Yonzon, 
had been crushed to death—a truck hit him as he was cycling 
back from work the previous evening.

Riding a bicycle during rush hour on Kathmandu’s Ring 
Road is not for the faint-hearted; but this had been Pralad’s 
classic let’s-do-something statement against not only the pol-
lution in Kathmandu’s air caused by diesel fumes, but also, per-
haps worse, its social life marked by unbridled consumerism and 
a wholly unnecessary vehicle craze in this erstwhile Shangri-la.

Despite official national and international lip-service, con-
servation and socio-environmental activism is currently a pe-
jorative in these heydays of “public-private partnership” where 
development is defined primarily by economic growth and the 
public sphere is politically subsumed under private profit. Pralad 
stood against this current, and is destined to remain a beacon to 
guide those he left behind as well as those yet to come.

A Fulbright scholar with a PhD in wildlife biology from the 
University of Maine in 1989, he had the easy option of choosing 
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the comfortable life of a professional Non-Resident Nepali 
(NRN) in the West. Instead, he chose to come back to Nepal 
and has left an indelible mark in its environmental history.

Architect of Annapurna Conservation Area
Upon graduating from Tribhuban University in 1974, he be-
gan his career as a field biologist for the Nepal Tiger Ecology 
project of the Smithsonian Institute. His seminal field work on 
the red pandas led to both his establishing Resources Himalaya 
in 1986 as a research and training institute for wildlife biol-
ogy and his PhD in 1987. He was one of the principal ar-
chitects of the globally famous Annapurna Conservation Area 
Project of the King Mahendra Trust for Nature Conservation 
(KMTNC, 1995) and its Conservation Research Training 
Center in Sauraha, Chitwan (1991). While at the KMTNC, 
he led the first scientific rhino count in Nepal in 1994. Its 
success led him to be invited to lead the team formulating the 
plan for conservation of the Javan rhino in Indonesia in 1997.

Pralad was a conservationist of international stature. In the 
mid-1990s, he was invited by the Vietnamese government to 
be its Global Environment Facility (GEF) coordinator; and 
from 2002 to 2006, he was the president of the Asia section 
of the Society of Conservation Biology, USA. From 1991 
to 2005, he helped the Bhutanese government and its Royal 
Society for the Preservation of Nature plan and implement 
several of its national parks and sanctuaries. It was Pralad 
who first discovered in Bhutan that the Bengal tigers were 
found even at the high altitude of 3,000 metres. He had also 
helped the government of India prepare a project for the sus-
tainable development of forest resources in Sikkim. For his 
outstanding work in nature conservation, he was awarded the 
Golden Ark of the Netherlands in 2002, and the prestigious 
MacArthur Award (regarded as the American Nobel Prize) 
in 2007, the money from which he donated to construct the 
Resources Himalaya building in Lalitpur, Nepal.



What distinguished Pralad as a cut above the average were 
his field-based scientific thrust and the fearlessness with which 
he put forth uncomfortable truths. He once fractured his neck 
when he fell off a rock in the jungles of Chitwan and was nearly 
washed off by the Rapti river several times while tracking tigers. 
For a committed conservationist, he was not averse to criticizing 
the November 2010 International Tiger Forum in St Petersburg 
for forgetting conservation in their mad rush to raise money. He 
felt tigers could be saved with a fraction of the money that was 
being asked for if governments and NGOs just concentrated on 
the real problem of poaching and loss of habitat.

In the fractured politics of today’s Nepal, he refused to be 
drawn into a communal agenda, declaring that conservation 
needs have no specific jaat (ethnicity). While that stand made 
him unpopular among leaders of ethno-opportunism dominat-
ing Nepali politics, his ecumenism and his global achievements 
have done far more to inspire youngsters from marginalised eth-
nic backgrounds of the limitless possibilities open to those dedi-
cated to hard work. As a nation-wide survey by Interdisciplinary 
Analysts shows, the percentage of Nepalis who want to be iden-
tified as a Nepali only (as opposed to those who prefer their 
caste and ethnicity appellations) has risen to seventy-one per 
cent. Pralad was an expression of that real national heartbeat.

His unfinished task…
After the tragic helicopter accident in Kanchenjunga in 2006 
that deprived Pralad of his closest colleagues, he was consumed 
by his determination to train an upcoming generation of con-
servationists as dedicated as they and he were. It is a task he has 
left unfinished. The coming generation of conservationists will 
no longer have a caring giant to hoist them on his shoulders. 
They will now have to imagine what a mountain of knowledge 
and dedication he was and painfully heave themselves up the 
cliffs to be future environmental visionaries of his calibre.

(Academician Gyawali was Minister for Water Resources/Nepal)
Source: Science and Environment Online. Down to Earth, November 7, 2011
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I first met Pralad Yonzon in 1985, when he was a lecturer in 
Zoology and I was a Peace Corps Volunteer and lecturer at the 
Institute of Forestry. We quickly became friends, and I found 
his humor and candor refreshing in a culture where much re-
mains hidden. We remained friends to the end, and for this I 
am grateful. 

In 1987 I was living in Koshi Tappu, studying wild buffalo 
and park-people interactions, and Pralad showed up with a 
group of 20 American study abroad students for a week-long 
visit. He and I, along with Warden Ganga Ram Singh, came 
up with field projects for each group of 3-4 students, and it 
was during that trip that Pralad and I had the opportunity to 
discuss things at length. I told him I was keeping migratory 
and nesting bird records for the area, and would continue to 
do so until I departed in Spring 1988; he asked me to write up 
my results for publication in the Journal of the Natural History 
Museum, for which he was editor. Ultimately we produced two 
papers, which dedicated birders still cite on occasion. I also 
told Pralad, in the course of that same visit, that I had begun 
three review papers about conservation programs in Nepal, 
and Pralad later co-authored one of those with me (Heinen 
and Yonzon, 1994, Mountain Research and Development). 
Again, we had the opportunity to discuss the human aspects 

The Himalayan Wanderer: 
Conservationist, Scholar and Friend
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of conservation, the types of socio-economic surveys I was do-
ing around Koshi Tappu, and the importance of incorporat-
ing that into biodiversity programs. Those discussions helped 
hone my own research for years to come, and also, I think, 
helped frame Pralad’s red panda work in Langtang, and his 
many subsequent projects. 

It was Pralad whom I first contacted in 1990 when planning 
a trip to Nepal to study the extent of the fur trade. The result 
was a paper by Blair Leisure and myself, and a 1994 workshop 
that Pralad organized. Blair and I were back in Kathmandu 
then, and Pralad managed to convene high ranking officers 
from Customs, Police, Wildlife, Forestry, Tourism, and rep-
resentatives from all the international and several national con-
servation NGOs; this led to another paper (Heinen, Yonzon 
and Leisure, 1995, Conservation Biology) and, thankfully, to a 
great reduction in fur sales to tourists. Pralad sure knew whom 
to contact, and how to get their attention! 

The last time we collaborated directly was during the 1996-
1998 Nepal Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan project, 
which Pralad chaired. I am ashamed to admit that I let him 
down then. I had gotten sick for part of my one-month stay 
during a hard monsoon, and I was very slow in writing my 
sections after I returned home. But there were many aspects of 
the project that Pralad had confided did not go well, includ-
ing meddling by some government officers, jealousies, and 
bureaucratic inefficiencies. Years later we discussed writing a 
paper about the pitfalls of that project, but, in retrospect, it is 
best that paper didn’t come about. 

With his founding of Resources Nepal, and its expansion to 
Resources Himalaya and the Resources Himalaya Foundation 
over the course of two decades, Pralad never ceased to amaze 
me. Each trip to Kathmandu allowed many long discussions 
in which he would tell me in detail about his myriad proj-
ects. I still have my “Count Rhino 1994” tee shirt, a gift from 
Pralad. But initiating a Biodiversity Strategy and Action Plan 
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for Vietnam, a place he knew little about, and successfully car-
rying it off? Not likely! Yet that is just what Pralad did. His 
forays to Bhutan particularly intrigued me, as I could imag-
ine that a century ago much of Nepal would have been like 
that. But tigers at tree line? Not likely! Yet that is what he 
showed with a famous picture he took ten years ago. Still, I 
believe Pralad most enjoyed his work in Nepal. He told me 
many details about his time in Manang and Mustang while 
preparing the Annapurna management plan, and his forays 
into Kanchanjunga when it was considered for Conservation 
Area status. It was pure luck that Pralad was not killed there 
in the helicopter crash of September 2006, which took the 
lives of many great colleagues; he had been invited to go, but 
declined. 

In 2007 we received the wonderful news that Pralad 
Yonzon and Resources Himalaya Foundation were awarded 
a MacArthur. Pralad remained a true mentor, teacher and 
friend until the end. He encouraged a number of Nepali stu-
dents over the years to apply for graduate studies with me; 
the most recent, Mr Yogesh Dongol, had worked for both 
Resources Himalaya and also Wildlife Conservation Nepal, 
the NGO founded and managed by Pralad’s younger brother 
Prasanna Yonzon before embarking on his Masters program. 
Yogesh completed a study on illegal wildlife trade in Nepal in 
2010, and the Yonzons helped him in every way. 

When I heard of Pralad’s death, I could not help but re-
flect on the irony of a person so vigorous and positive, who 
had lived at high elevation under rigorous conditions, who had 
encountered tigers, rhinos, cobras, and any number of lethal 
characters, had finally succumbed to such a pedestrian agent. 
But perhaps Pralad would have preferred it this way, while still 
at the top of his game, and before the ravages of old age took 
hold. I don’t know. I am also unsure how to sum up the life of 
such an accomplished person and good friend. Upon hearing 
of Pralad’s death, I wrote a song that goes, in part: 



Who knows when the Mountain Gods will come to call you home, 
To be with the griffon and the lammergeier 
I know that he’ll be watching them, and I know he’s not alone, 
But I’ll miss the Himalayan Wanderer 

I’ll sing it for you sometime. And, yes, I’ll miss the Himalayan 
Wanderer.

(Dr. Heinen is Professor at Department of Earth and Environment Florida 
International University, Miami, USA)

Source: Himalayan Journal of Sciences 7(9) 2011
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We first met Dr Pralad Yonzon in 1998. He was working 
as a wildlife consultant for the Third Forestry Development 
Project based in Khangma, eastern Bhutan. We were there 
to assist the forest research team in plant identification and 
regeneration studies initiated by the same project. It was our 
first day in Khangma when one of our colleagues took us to 
the staff canteen for lunch. There we were introduced to Dr 
Yonzon who had been in Khangma for a while by then. Our 
first meeting in the staff canteen over a modest meal of rice, 
vegetable and lentil soup sowed the seed of friendship that 
grew into a highly revered relation steeped in mutual respect 
and woven with a common thread of love for nature. 

Over the years Dr Yonzon visited Bhutan several times as 
a consulting wildlife biologist to work in the protected areas 
of Bhutan. One of the most memorable moments that we still 
vividly remember is the Dong La Trek that we did together. 
It was a marvelous trek through the lush green vegetation and 
undisturbed broadleaved forest. On the third day our camp 
was in a freezing cold worsened by the damp mossy ground. 
It was the only camping site before ascending atop the Dong 
La. The sight of a crystal clear mountain stream after two days 
of sweaty climb was irresistible to Dr Yonzon. The daylight 
was fading fast, but Tandin and Dr Yonzon decided to have a 
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quick dip in the icy water to freshen themselves. It was barely 
five minutes when the two of them returned hurriedly to the 
camp with their hairs literally standing up like spikes. It was 
really cold!

The other memory that still lingers in our minds is our at-
tempt to celebrate Dewali in a forest camp in Wamrong, also 
in eastern Bhutan. Our camp was actually a newly finished 
forest field office which still smelt of fresh paint. We drove 
down to Wamrong town and bought some fire crackers and 
candles. Back at the camp it was already dark. The surround-
ing was calm and quiet with the exception of distant barking 
of dogs. We all gathered in front of the main door, lighted the 
candles and Dr Yonzon volunteered to take care of the fire 
crackers. He pulled out a cracker from the packet and carefully 
placed it on the ground. We watched with great excitement 
as he got hold of a match box and carefully took the burning 
match stick towards the fire cracker. Shhhh…. went the fire 
and within seconds BOOM!! went the cracker. Happy Jungle 
Dewali we all remarked in unison. There are many more happy 
incidences that bring nostalgia when we delve back into time. 

Dr Yonzon was on one of the first wildlife biologists who 
worked in the protected areas of Bhutan. He has been a friend, 
instructor and mentor to many field staff in Bhutan. He is 
best remembered for getting the first camera trap picture of a 
tiger above 3000m in Thrumsingla National Park. For us he 
had been a source of inspiration and a bridge that connected 
knowledge gaps we often came across during our own research 
studies. He was readily available to answer any of our que-
ries and never hesitated to suggest alternative ideas or research 
methods that he felt proper. He will be greatly missed by all of 
us who knew him as a scientist and a torch bearer in the field 
of nature conservation.

(Pradhan and Wangdi are affiliated with 
Royal Society for Protection of Nature Bhutan)
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I knew Pralad for more than three decades. We became close 
friends after 1972 while studying at Tribhuvan University. We 
lived in the same hostel. Full of ideas and laughter, he enliv-
ened every little gathering with his conversations. He played 
guitar and held people in thrall with his songs. He was also 
an excellent cook who always enjoyed serving friends in the 
gatherings.

This vivacious talker and singer was also an exceptionally 
driven man. He would not rest until he had completed with 
perfection any task he had laid his hands on. Whether he was 
managing an event or erecting a building for his organization, 
whether he was teaching in a classroom or preparing a report, 
Pralad flung himself into the work at hand with utmost devo-
tion. Unconcerned about its potential rewards, as though the 
work he was doing was an end in itself. It was his zeal and 
commitment that allowed Pralad to pursue his vision till the 
last moment of his life. He may have left us but the valuable 
contributions he has made in his conservations will continue 
to inspire us.

Pralad strongly believed that the future of biodiversity con-
servation lay in the hands of the young generation. One of his 
main goals in life was to shape youths into new and dynamic 
leaders in this field. Resources Himalaya Foundation, which 
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he established in 1986, embodies this dream. Pralad poured 
tremendous amounts of labour, love and imagination into 
it. For a long time he ran the organization with his personal 
savings. In 2007, after receiving the MacArthur Award, he 
invested all of the award money in building a house for the 
organization. Later, when he started teaching at Tribhuvan 
University, he spent his entire remuneration on Resources 
Himalaya. 

In all the years that I knew him I never traced an instinct 
for self-aggrandizement in Pralad. He had an amazing capac-
ity to put other people ahead of himself and give them his full 
backing. To draw from my own experience, he was the one 
who motivated me to complete my book on “Fish, Fisheries 
and Farmers in Nepal”. He spent vast amount of time and 
energy editing my lengthy manuscript and brought it down 
to one-third its size before going on to publish it on his own 
initiative through Resources Himalaya. There was nothing he 
expected in return; he would not even allow me to put the edi-
tor’s name on the book. 

As a friend, colleague and mentor Pralad helped countless 
people to move forward in life, but he would never demand 
credit for it. He was generous in the deepest sense. He knew 
the art of extending a helping hand without laying a slightest 
burden on the person who received it. For instance, he decided 
he would send the students of Environment Graduates in the 
Himalaya (EGH) on an annual trip to Chitwan, where they 
would gather firsthand observations of forest and wildlife. 
Throughout their fieldwork they would be provided accom-
modation on his family property in Chitwan. But he neither 
wanted his support to be a source of personal gain, nor did he 
want it to end up as a magnanimous act of charity. He solved 
the dilemma by charging EGH one-rupee fee for the service.   

Pralad’s love for cycling was old and deep. For him the 
bicycle symbolized health and freedom and care for the en-
vironment. He knew Kathmandu’s streets are not at all 
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bicycle-friendly. But despite warnings the intrepid cyclist 
would not give up. He was determined to feel empowered not 
vulnerable as he cruised the city on his bicycle. And that was 
how he probably felt till the very last moment of his life. 

With Pralad’s passing away, I lost an irreplaceable friend 
and brother. And the country has lost one of her most out-
standing sons. I hope the coming generations will carry for-
ward his legacy through dedication and hard work.

(Dr Rai is Board Member at Resources Himalaya Foundation)



The Pralad That I Knew…

á Prasanna Yonzon

Things in life are intricate and linked. We are six brothers 
with a sister. Pralad was the second in the family, slow at 
sports, but good at music with a melodious voice. Every time 
a gathering took place in the family, dad ordered we entertain 
the guest by music and Pralad would lead. 

While at school and college, a tabala teacher taught Pralad 
the ragas of Tabala. He excelled in it and later switched to 
bongo, and then to guitar. I remember playing Cowboy and 
Indians with my brother Prabhat – using the tabala as drums 
and beating it with sticks so that it would have a reverberating 
sound effect. Within five minutes of hitting hard, the skin of 
the tabala gave way. We camouflaged it with a white table-
cloth and prayed our folly would not be discovered.  Pralad 
had an intuition and chased us around which would have put 
the Cowboys and Indians game to shame. It was like warfare 
where missiles of all shapes and sized would fly and you had to 
run for dear life. In the end however, I was blamed because I 
could not defend myself as I am a slow speaker. 

Till today, I become the scapegoat for things I did not do. 
If someone feels happy, he is getting noted for remarks on 
you, ignore it – there is bliss in that. I took the heat and the 
wrap for things I did not do and later you get respect for that 
– because truth will prevail. 
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Dad purchased Pralad an electric guitar called TEISCO 
in the early seventies and he possessed this for a long time. I 
remember a song performance he did at Rastriya Naach Ghar 
(theater hall) - whistles, clapping and the crowd wanted an 
encore. His inclination towards music grew and later had a 
top of the line stereo system and CD collection. In the early 
nineties, I frequented South East Asia on business trips and 
Pralad requested me to get a rack for his music system, which 
I did. He had this in his living room and would play soothing 
music at dinners. It was love to the ears.

For him music and reading books were therapy. He would 
neither take books nor loan it out. He had his private library 
and stuck a note that his books were not for reference material. 
He was a clean man. 

He had a dream of going back to the country carrying basic 
needs. He loved khakis. He had Levis from 1980s and still 
fitted him in 2011. There were many Levis that he never used 
with the tag still intact. I could not fit into his beautiful collec-
tion because I was a different size, but I still tried.

He had an Aussie hat that complemented his character in 
the field and during his drive to his mother’s place, aviator 
Rayban and T-shirts would be the dress code of the day. 

I remember we talked about the Chitwan Campground he 
gave to the Bird Education Society on a lease of Rs. 1 per year.  
Today, that property fetches more than a hundred thousand 
on rents per month. 

As the Chitwan Campground was a tourist area, I told him 
that he could sell some and keep the rest and begin a new 
venture. The area is bigger than a hectare. He said, “I have 
to leave something for my daughter and son.” There were no 
secondary thoughts about that. He loved them dearly. 

Pralad’s first job was in Chitwan for the Smithsonian Tiger 
Project as an officer. His first assignment was to purchase food 
supply for the camp and trek 13 km daily to see that supplies 
(including mails) were maintained. He came back and talked 



about it and later realized it was a grooming process to be an 
effective leader in conservation. 

After completing the project, he went to teach in a college 
and the students mistook him for a colleague, because he was 
too young to be a lecturer. He was small in stature, but very 
commanding. He studied his subject well prior to his class. 
He knew what had to be delivered. The students wanted to 
study under him. This idea bloomed into mentoring the en-
vironment graduates of the Tribhuvan University. Today the 
Environment Graduates of the Himalaya is a product that 
came out of his teaching and mentoring students. 

Even during weekends, students would attend his class be-
cause the cutting edge knowledge and the discussions in class-
rooms led to new thinking that were yet to be taught or raised 
in regular classes. To attend Pralad’s class, the students had to 
read the subject and that made it more interesting to discuss, 
elaborate and learn.  

Remembering him is akin to opening an encyclopedia – 
when you start reading, knowledge seeps in and when the 
book is closed, the fragrance of knowledge lingers, that was 
Pralad in full color. He would use models and tools to describe 
conservation issues. For me, he was a mentor and provider of 
knowledge. 

He was a savvy person at utilizing technology as well. My 
presentations would not be complete without taking his ad-
vice. When I presented my paper to an audience, it bore a hint 
of his guidance. 

Adieu my brother, life continues but in my heart you still 
prevail. We will continue your work through good governance 
and accurate science.

(Mr Yonzon is CEO of Wildlife Conservation Nepal and 
Board Member at Resources Himalaya Foundation)
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Pralad Yonzon: Colleague, Friend, 
Conservationist, Student of Red Panda

á Malcolm L Hunter

Pralad Yonzon is widely recognized as one of the leading con-
servation biologists in Asia, particularly as a mentor to students 
throughout the Himalayan region, but my relationship with 
him goes back to a period, in the 1980s, when he was still a 
student himself. I first met Pralad in 1984 when he was work-
ing on a Master’s degree at Colorado State University, sup-
ported by a Fulbright scholarship, an honor that recognized 
several years of research on tigers in Chitwan National Park 
and on Himalayan pheasants. As his MS work was drawing to 
a close he started to explore opportunities for continuing for 
a PhD, and he wrote to me because I had done some work in 
the Indian Himalayas. He wrote with a compelling idea for a 
project on the red panda. Pralad knew that the red panda had 
received almost no attention from field researchers and might 
be in jeopardy because of habitat degradation. It was also a 
charismatic creature, arguably more adorable than the better 
known giant panda. More importantly, he saw that the red 
panda had the potential to become a flagship or umbrella spe-
cies for high-altitude forests throughout the Himalayas, per-
haps filling the role of snow leopards in the alpine zone, and 
tigers and rhinos in the lowlands. I recognized that this was 
an unusually worthwhile idea for which we should be able to 
find sponsorship, and on that basis I convinced my colleagues 



to offer Pralad a teaching assistantship that would allow him 
to come to the University of Maine for a year to do his initial 
course work and pursue funding for his research. 

We came to know each other quite well right from the be-
ginning because Pralad, his wife Binu, and daughter Patanjali 
stayed with me in my small log cabin for a couple of weeks 
after arriving in Maine. A few months later Pralad and I made 
a trip to Washington, DC, to seek funding. Traveling on a 
shoestring budget, we ended up sharing a bed one night at the 
apartment of some friends who worked for the World Wildlife 
Fund. Thankfully he was not a snorer! The funding expedition 
was successful and a year later I was able to visit Pralad in 
Nepal, joining him for one of his first reconnaissance trips to 
Langtang National Park. It always made me smile when he 
introduced me to local people as his “guru,” for while in Nepali 
the word simply means “teacher,” in English the word con-
notes some kind of exotic spiritual guide. Wherever we were, 
it was always a pleasure to spend time with Pralad. He was a 
wonderful story teller with quite a repertory of tales from his 
adventures in the field; often they were misadventures, but he 
did not mind laughing at himself. 

Imagine trying to conduct research from a tent in a 
Himalayan winter with heavy snows threatening to bury you, 
your crew, and equipment. To make a long story short, Pralad 
managed to undertake the first thorough field study of red 
pandas. From this work he published two important papers 
in leading journals, one that focused on the field biology of 
red pandas, and another that reflected his larger conserva-
tion interests, an economic analysis with the intriguing title, 
“Cheese, tourists, and red pandas in the Nepal Himalayas.” 

After Pralad finished his PhD work, we remained in regu-
lar contact, mostly just keeping up with one another’s lives. I 
was touched when he sent a pair of khata scarves for my wife 
and me to use in our wedding ceremony. We also managed to 
organize some collaborative projects. In one of them we tried 
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to extend the underlying theme of the red panda project—the 
urgent need to focus on conservation in the middle altitudes of 
the Himalayas—with a paper titled, “Altitudinal distribution 
of birds, mammals, people, parks, and forests in Nepal.” More 
recently, when the Society for Conservation Biology (SCB) 
formed sections based on each of the continents, Pralad was 
elected as the first President of SCB’s Asian section, and in 
that context we worked together on SCB governance issues. 
Looking through my email files I see that our latest exchanges, 
a few months ago, concerned global efforts at tiger conserva-
tion, and referred to two new projects Pralad hoped to initi-
ate on the Churiya region and Himalayan salamanders. Who 
knows what he might have accomplished in the coming years. 
His departure leaves a large hole. I will miss him, as will all 
who share his aspirations for conservation in the Himalayan 
region. 

(Dr Hunter is Professor at Department of Wildlife Ecology University of 
Maine, USA. He was PhD supervisor of Dr Yonzon) 

Source: Himalayan Journal of Sciences 7(9) 2011



Pralad: A Great Friend and a 
Wonderful Colleague

á David Hulse

On a chilly morning in Chitwan National Park in January 
1990, there was a meeting of some of Asia’s foremost large 
mammal specialists.  Together, those scientists from Nepal, 
India, Thailand and Indonesia, along with several WWF 
staff members, were discussing ways to manage the larger 
ecosystem landscapes necessary to preserve viable popula-
tions of the species that serve as the keystones for conserva-
tion.   Among that group, one specialist in particular stood 
out, due to his enthusiasm, self-effacing nature, good sense 
of humour and infectious laugh.  That was the first time that 
I ever met Pralad.

So impressed was I, by Pralad’s experience and vision, that 
I invited him to come work with me a few years later on a 
GEF project in Vietnam. As that nation was just opening up 
to the international world, Pralad was able to share his ex-
perience with a new generation of Vietnamese conservation-
ists.   Returning to Nepal a few years later, Pralad continued 
that commitment to the next generation of conservationists 
by founding Resources Himalaya, which is an important and 
lasting legacy to his work.  I was so pleased when the John D. 
and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation selected Resources 
Himalaya in 2007 for its annual “Award for Creative & 
Effective Institutions” in recognition of the extraordinary 
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impact that Resources Himalaya was making in Nepal and the 
neighbouring Himalayan nations.

Pralad was a great friend and a wonderful colleague, and I 
miss him immensely.  In that sentiment, I know that I am not 
alone. 

(Currently Mr Husle is affiliated with Ford Foundation)
Jakarta, Indonesia      

First Board Meeting, 2004



Tribute to Pralad Yonzon, 
a Fellow Hiker

á Jim Bailey

I am deeply saddened to learn, months after the fact, of Pralad 
Yonzon’s passing. I was privileged to oversee Pralad’s graduate 
program at Colorado State University. I still recall his cheer-
ful disposition, his engaging smile, and his great interest in, 
and dedication to wildlife conservation. That was in the early 
1980s. Ever since, we have maintained occasional communi-
cations and I have been extremely impressed by his work in 
Himalayan conservation and in conservation education. 

In 1983, Pralad, fellow graduate students, I and others 
hiked together in and out of the Grand Canyon of Arizona. It 
was a 5-day trek. Our last night was filled with rain and it 
continued as we packed our gear and began to hike out of the 
Canyon. Half way out, the rain turned to snow. We trudged, 
with wet feet, across fast-running creeks along the trail. But 
Pralad was having as much fun as ever! 

Alas, all wildlife conservationists have lost a fellow hiker in 
Pralad Yonzon. We miss him for his successes, but mostly for 
himself. May there be prayer flags in the Himalaya for Pralad. 

(Formerly Professor at Colorado State University and teacher 
of Dr Yonzon, Montana, USA)
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Pralad Yonzon in My Memory

á Uday Raj Sharma

I remember Dr Pralad Yonzon from our early profession-
al life. I met him in mid 1970s when he used to work in 
Smithsonian funded tiger research project with Dr Kirti Man 
Tamang. Dr Tamang was a strict supervisor and we all appre-
ciated his adherence to strict rules to run field-based projects. 
Pralad’s field-study strict rules were perhaps much guided by 
this training. In implementing field projects, he always used 
to be thorough and precise. In field methodologies, he was 
very innovative and would not compromise for professional-
ism. In 1994, when I had the opportunity, on behalf of the 
Government of Nepal, to entrust him as the team leader to 
count rhinos in Chitwan, as expected, the work was completed 
with high level of competence. The total count, an activity 
undertaken by involving Nepali professionals and staff only, 
was the first experience for Nepal; in fact, it set a procedure for 
similar counts since then.

Pralad always remained at the forefront of wildlife research 
in the Himalayan countries, especially in Nepal, Bhutan and 
the State of Sikkim of India. Some of the management plans 
for protected areas and action plans for endangered species 
have remained exemplary. He took elaborate research steps 
in preparing the first draft of Nepal Biodiversity Strategy. I, 
with him as the co-editor, published the book, “People and 



Protected Areas in South Asia” (2005). The book has been 
recognized as a valuable reference material for academia in 
India and Nepal.

Pralad was indeed a unique person and a true conserva-
tion hero. He dedicated all his life to generate science-based 
knowledge by gathering accurate information on biological 
resources. He stood, at times, against incorrect decisions of 
the government about protected areas and actively pursued for 
the cause of managing protected areas more effectively. He 
did not tolerate injustice and fought vehemently against any 
willful encroachment on intellectual property. At the same 
time, he respected people with talent, especially those who 
were making genuine efforts in making contribution to wild-
life conservation. He was a rare think tank, whose loss will be 
felt for a long time, especially in Nepal.

As a person I remember him as a thorough gentleman, 
honest and well respected in the professional society. He al-
ways encouraged young people to work for nature conserva-
tion. He used to say we should devote more time with youths 
to transmit our knowledge and skills to them. He had several 
graduate students in Nepal, who found him as an inspirational 
teacher.

Adieu, my friend, may your soul rest in peace.

(Dr Sharma was former Secretary, Government of Nepal)
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Dr Pralad Yonzon ... in My Memory

á Rupendra Karmacharya

When I worked for the then King Mahendra Trust for Nature 
Conservation back in 1996, my colleagues usually talked about 
the great projects and achievements of Dr Pralad Yonzon in 
the field of wildlife research and conservation biology. Since 
then I had a desire to see him.

I had chance to meet him when the warden training was 
held. The training hall was adjacent to my office, a computer 
lab where I used Quatro Pro – an entirely new program for 
me – to plug socio-economic data. One of the resource per-
sons came to my office who was interested in my work. He 
also taught me the spreadsheet program. He did not give di-
rect answer rather suggested for the solution. “Bichar garnus 
hai” (Think about it), he used to tell me before I attempted 
new task.

I asked my colleague the whereabouts of Dr Yonzon. I 
could not believe when I found out that the person who was 
teaching me computer lessons was in fact Dr Yonzon. How 
could such a young, dynamic and cheerful person be Dr 
Yonzon? I had a different image of him: chubby, serious and 
authoritative. It was indeed a pleasant surprise because none of 
my imagination matched with real character.

He came to visit Sauraha almost every year with his fam-
ily and usually stayed at Jungle Adventure World. I met him 



informally couple of times during such visits, but the real op-
portunity came when I was assigned to work with him. I never 
thought of such rare and coveted chance would come my way.

In 1997, Resources Nepal was assigned to do an Environ-
mental Impact Assessment in far western Nepal for West Seti 
Hydroelectric Project under the leadership of Dr Yonzon. He 
asked Arun Rijal to find two bird watchers from Bird Edu-
cation Society (BES) for this project, and Rajendra Adhikari 
and Ramesh Chaudhary were selected accordingly. Because 
Ramesh could not get involved for a personal reason, I was 
selected in his place. We stayed overnight in Gopghat and left 
for project site early next morning. I had difficulty walking 
downhill because that was my first ever tour in the hills. While 
we descended down to the camp site at the bank of Seti River, 
it was so steep that I became very nervous. Realizing my feel-
ing, Dr Yonzon stayed very close with me such that his body 
blocked the front view. This helped my fear to recede. He also 
taught me how to walk on the hills.

There were many teams doing EIA and socio-economic 
surveys. Dr Yonzon was with us in the field as we collected 
bird data and did a wildlife survey. He easily acquainted him-
self with local people and talked with them as if they were 
familiar with each other for years. It was not just general chat-
ting, but a way of gathering information about surrounding 
environment from locals. He had high regard for local and in-
digenous knowledge. Rajendra identified the birds and I kept 
the record on the data sheet. General rule among the members 
of BES is that we give a candy to friends for each new bird that 
we observe. We were excited to see many new birds and we 
shared many candies.

It was a great privilege of working with Dr Yonzon as it 
was a wonderful learning opportunity. He shared his experi-
ences and knowledge about his research works. He saw many 
Black-necked Cranes migrated in Bhutan even though it is a 
cold country. In fact, they come to feed rice grains left after 
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harvesting. Citing these examples, he said, “Research is com-
monsense.” He emphasized that EIA should not only be done 
in the project site but also in the area where people will be 
resettled. We talked about the potential projects that Resource 
Nepal and BES could undertake in future. First he thought 
of printing bird t-shirts that BES could sell to generate in-
come. Later he decided to support publishing Bird Checklist 
Chitwan. BES had already compiled the bird data of Chitwan 
Valley.

He told many interesting stories and jokes with his own 
style and acting. We immensely enjoyed those stories like 
children enjoy fairy tales. I still remember one of such story. 
During his college life, many Brahmin students were so strictly 
religious that they did not eat or drink foods touched by other 
people. Once in a canteen, some naughty students forcefully 
put rasbari (round white sweet made of wheat-flour) in the 
mouth of a Brahmin student and made him swallow it. After 
swallowing the sweet, he said, “Ho Angreja ! Yi pitha ka dalla 
ma maha kasari ghusarda hun !” (Oh God ! How on earth can 
they insert honey inside this flour ball !)

After working for a week or so, Dr Yonzon departed and 
his departure was followed by arrival of Ash Kumar Rai who 
came for fish and wetland survey. He gave us a packet of candy 
saying, “Dr Yonzon is very happy with your work and sent this 
candy for you.” We were overwhelmed.

After completion of field work, I went to Kathmandu to 
plug the bird data in computer. The office in Kumaripati was 
exceptionally clean and things were put in order. I was hap-
py to work in cordial environment with friendly colleagues. 
Prasidda, son of Dr Yonzon, came to office and inquired me 
about the birds. “Thito tatho chha hai? (Boy is clever, isn’t he?)” 
Dr Yonzon asked me admiring his son. I found the commu-
nication between father and son was inspirational. “Prasidda, 
do not ever forget that your father is your best friend!” “Yes, 
dad!”, Prashidha replied firmly.



After this work, we focused on publication of Bird Checklist 
Chitwan. Dr Yonzon designed the cover page, and the first 
edition of the checklist, comprised of 401 bird species, was 
published with loan support from Resource Nepal. Later, BES 
sold the checklists and repaid the loan to Resources Nepal.

Dr Yonzon designed a project to conduct bird and mammal 
survey in the Barandabhar forest in early spring 1998. “People 
only talk about Barandabhar forest as a wildlife corridor. But, 
we will prove it,” he said. The whole forest stretch was di-
vided into five sections which were to be surveyed a section a 
day. Survey team led by Dr Yonzon, arrived in Gairibari and 
camped at the school ground. The team had been split into 
two groups: one (me and Gokarna Khanal) surveyed the area 
at the edge of the forest (up to 50 meters deep inside the for-
est) and other (Rajendra Adhikari and Ramesh Chaudhary) 
went further deep up to 200 m. We walked uphill following 
the small stream at the right of the school while second group 
went uphill following sal forest. Dr Yonzon went with sec-
ond group. In the evening, we all arrived in the camp except 
Yonzon sir. Rajendra said that he had gone other way as he 
wanted to see the location himself. As he did not arrive till 
late evening, we went searching for him with the help of local 
people. As it was already dark, we lit lanterns and local people 
prepared masals (fire on sticks). As we walked uphill in the 
dark forest, we shouted, “Dak’saap!!” but there was no trace 
of him and we had to return back dejectedly. In the camp, we 
had meeting with local people and decided to continue search-
ing operation early next morning setting as many groups in-
volving local people in each group. I could not sleep the whole 
night. It was cold even inside sleeping bag, and I was worried 
about the condition of the Dr Yonzon. I prayed to God for 
his safety.

Next morning, as we were preparing to go for the search, 
we saw blur figure of a man in blue jacket emerging from the 
jungle. “Dak’saap, ho kya ho?” (Is he Dr Yonzon?), someone 
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shouted excitedly. We all took our binoculars and focused on 
him. It was indeed Dr Yonzon and we jumped on our feet and 
ran towards him. It was such a wonderful feeling to see him. 
He drank tea and talked about the previous night. He was 
interrupted by an old man, and lost his way in the jungle. It 
was pitch-dark and thus impossible to find the way, so he had 
to spend the night in the jungle. He selected the top of the 
mound and surrounded the area with the toilet paper (strat-
egy to be secure from tiger). Next morning however, he found 
himself down at the bank of the stream with sharp pain on 
back. He had fallen from the little hill at night and became 
unconscious. “Last night, I was so thirsty that had someone 
given me a bottle of water, I would have given him my month’s 
salary.” he said. He also shared the incident about him missing 
in Langtang during Red Panda research. He was taken back 
to Kathmandu immediately. He received medication for the 
spinal injury and had to rest for many months. 

Dr Yonzon suggested a bird and mammal survey in 
Barandabhar in every two years using the same method. 
Subsequent surveys were carried out in 2000 and 2003 ac-
cordingly. During 2003 survey, one of the participants, Basu 
Bidari, was attacked by rhino near Bees Hazari Lake. Dr 
Yonzon refunded the medical expenses for the treatment of 
Mr Bidari. Remaining work was postponed immediately af-
ter this incident but it was resumed later recruiting more bird 
watchers. Further survey in the following years was not pos-
sible due to insurgency.

Dr Yonzon always encouraged us to be involved in research 
activities and to participate in the conferences. He helped us 
to prepare the paper “Professionals in Nature Conservation” 
that was presented in Third National Conference on Science 
and Technology on behalf of BES in 1999. Under his supervi-
sion, we (me, Dadi Sapkota, Yogesh Adhikari and Khagendra 
Dhakal) conducted the Galliformes survey in Chitwan 
and prepared the report, “Galliformes in Chitwan Valley”. 



The poster was presented at the International Galliformes 
Symposium – Nepal 2000. Dr Yonzon did not attend the 
symposium because he was in Bhutan. Later, when he came 
to Chitwan, we showed him same poster that was presented 
in the symposium. 

We conducted the bird survey in tandem with other bio-
logical surveys in far western Nepal in 2001 as a part of inte-
grated research work to develop the Western Terai – Churiya 
Complex (WTCC). The Department of Forest and WWF 
Nepal had signed an agreement to develop the Western Terai 
– Churiya Complex and manage it at the landscape level as a 
single unit. Gokarna Khanal did the bird survey in Churiya 
while I was assigned in the lowland. Biological survey was 
done in predetermined sampling sites. The jeep had to go 
nearest possible place, and then we walked crossing anything 
that came in our way: river, forest, hills, farmland, to arrive at 
the point. We had to note the GPS point location of the jeep 
to find it upon returning.

There were two GPS in our team, one was used by Arun 
Rijal (botanist) and other by Chandra Chaudhary (zoologist). 
We were returning after finishing the survey in one of the sites 
in Laljhadi jungle when our GPS carried by Chandra did not 
work. Arun had already left, so we could not find the location 
of the jeep and were lost in the jungle. We eventually came out 
of the jungle to arrive in Dhekhatbhuli village.

Along with other biological reports, Resources Himalaya 
prepared a bird report “Birds of the Western Terai – Churiya 
Region, Nepal” in June 2001.

During second ceasefire between government and the 
Maoists in 2003, elephant survey in far western Nepal of 
Kailali and Kanchanpur districts was conducted. Me and 
Ganesh Adhikari travelled on a motorcycle from Chitwan 
to Mahendranagar and began the survey from Sukla Phanta 
Wildlife Reserve. Information was mainly collected from 
villagers residing close to jungle about elephant movement, 
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season, herd size and nature of crop damage. The sites (where 
elephant presence was recorded) were referenced using GPS. 
We were in constant contact with Dr Yonzon through phone 
communication for his input and guidance.

Upon my arrival at the office, Bidur Baidya immediately 
put the GPS points in GIS map of Kailali and Kanchanpur 
districts. Seeing the reference points in computer, Dr Yonzon 
said delightfully, Report achha banchha (Report will be excel-
lent). He had already visualized the whole picture of the forth 
coming report. He loved to hear the field experience and in-
side stories that we shared. Villagers had reported that ele-
phants also come to drink jaad (locally brewed drink). In one 
occasion, an elephant raided a house in Tilkeni and people ran 
away leaving newly born baby on the bed, below which there 
was container filled with jaad. After the raid, people found bed 
upside down and container emptied but baby was safe on the 
floor at the corner.

Indeed the report (Spatial status and dispersion of the 
wild elephant in the Terai Arc Landscape of far west Nepal) 
was excellent. Summary of this report, in the form of paper: 
Failing forests fleeting flagship, was also published in Habitat 
Himalaya. I was reluctant to put my name as a principal au-
thor in this paper but Dr Yonzon persuaded me by putting his 
name at the introduction part.

The first Asia Section Meeting of Society for Conservation 
Biology with the theme ‘Biology Conservation in Asia: Current 
Status and Future Perspectives’ was held in Kathmandu on 
November 2005. Dr Yonzon helped BES to organize the 
post-conference excursion to Chitwan for the participants.

During the Maoist insurgency, it was extremely difficult to 
conduct bird survey in jungle using binoculars. Many of my 
colleagues were hassled and intimidated by security personnel 
and rebels. My brother was arrested when he was using my 
binocular related to the incidence of bomb explosion near my 
house in Tandi. He was released shortly but the binocular was 



confiscated by army. Our field work had been limited and re-
search program slowed down during the insurgency. However, 
we were working with Resources Himalaya in other frontiers.

Chitwan Campground was joint initiative of Resources 
Himalaya and BES that was established in Sauraha, Chitwan 
to educate and train students in the field biology and conserva-
tion education. Resources Himalaya provided land and finan-
cial support to construct the camp facilities and BES took up 
the management responsibility of the campground. Chitwan 
Campground was inaugurated by HE Mr. Tsutomu Hiraoka, 
ambassador of Japan on February 9, 2007.

Workshop on ‘Field Conservation Biology and Environ-
ment Science’ was organized for Environmental Science De-
partment Heads of 11 colleges/universities of Nepal. Work-
shop on ‘Local Consultation on the Preparation of Elephant 
Action Plan’ was also held at the campground on November 
23-26, 2007.

Dr Yonzon supervised environmental students to design 
and develop the projects for their dissertation program in re-
source management. Those students were trained on field bi-
ology at the campground during October 2007.

BES in collaboration of partner organizations conducted 
several conservation awareness programs, trainings and work-
shops for local people and students at the campground.

BES could not manage and run the campground as per the 
objective of educating environmental students in field biol-
ogy because it could not compete in term of price with other 
service providers (hotels and resorts) in Sauraha. So, colleges 
and universities would prefer to accommodate their students 
at the hotels. BES formally handed over the management of 
campground to Resources Himalaya on December 30, 2008. 
However, BES continued to work with Resources Himalaya 
on educating students on field biology.

Subsequent field training for graduates was organized in 
early 2009. Dr Yonzon invited board members of Resources 
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Himalaya and his own family members on this occasion. The 
evening at the campground was splendid as Dr Yonzon played 
guitar and sang melodious songs. I was surprised again to wit-
ness another one of his expertise. 

He always emphasized field biology for accurate informa-
tion to acquire new-found knowledge. That science-based 
knowledge should be used to make correct decisions for sus-
tainable management of natural resources. He knew that suc-
cess of research initiatives rests on shoulders of young biol-
ogists. So he motivated and guided many students through 
mentorship programs to build the next generation of conser-
vation leaders.

He had provided numerous books, environmental maga-
zines, research papers and reports for the library of BES. He 
always gave us the final copy of the report of research work 
that we were involved with. I enjoyed reading those reports 
and admired his analytical and interpretative skills. He had 
personally given me biology books (Principle of Conservation 
Biology, Conservation Biology in Asia, People and Protected 
Areas in South Asia).

His visit to Chitwan with family members continued. He 
took this opportunity to organize presentation program for 
BES members and nature guides. Last year, he delivered the 
slide presentation on vulture conservation. On January 15, 
2011, he came to Chitwan with his extended family. In cordial 
environment among family and friends, he gave a presentation 
about deer population in Mrigasthali. After this program, we 
had coffee together. Sadly that was our last meeting.

Dr Yonzon set destinies for a lot of us. His departure was 
sudden and untimely, and that left us shocked and shattered. I 
miss him, but he lives in my heart forever.

(Mr Karmacharya is a member of Bird Education Society, Chitwan)



PS Lama and wife with Mailo chhora (second son) Pralad

King Birendra and Queen Aishwarya at Dr Yonzon’s Wedding, 1980
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Field study preprationThe first Red Panda for study, Langtang, Nepal

With wife Binu, son Prasidha and daughter Patanjali

At Langtang with Nima sardar and 
other field assistants



THROUGH HIS EYES (Dr Yonzon’s Photographs)
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I have known Dr Pralad Yonzon since 1974 at Boys’ Hostel, 
Kirtipur from my cousin brother Dr Ash Kumar Rai. They 
were M.Sc students at Tribhuwan University. I knew quite 
a lot about Dr Yonzon and his family from Dr Rai although 
we never worked together, except in the Resources Himalaya 
Foundation for a brief period. I used to read and hear about 
his works and contribution in the field of wild life and na-
ture conservation in Nepal and Asia through various media. 
Working together in Resources Himalaya Foundation as a 
board member with him, I found his simplicity, decency, ef-
ficiency, dedication to duty and cause and discipline was un-
beatable. Nature believers and conservationists of this planet 
lost him much before his time. He was working hard to save 
this planet from pollution even at the last moment of his life 
by riding a bicycle when he could have used other comfort-
able means of transportation. He sacrificed his life for a great 
cause: for the respect of nature. All of us who are already here 
and many of us who are polluting and warming this planet 
should seriously learn from Dr Yonzon, and start respecting 
the law of nature and make this world a healthy and peaceful 
place to live. Remembering all what Dr Yonzon did to the 
humanity I pray for peace in eternity to his departed soul.

(Dr Rai is Agriculturist and Development Activist, Khotang. 
He is RHF board member)

Dr Pralad Yonzon as I Remember

á Madan Rai
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Dr Pralad Yonzon in My Memory…

á Arun Rijal

I live in Mahankal-6 from where Late Dr Pralad Yonzon’s 
parental house of Chabahil is only five minutes walk. Hence, 
I first recognized Dr Yonzon as ‘Tol ko Dai’ (elder brother of 
the locality) and that is why I always used to call him ‘Dai’. 
His father Late Pahal Singh Lama was a renowned person 
and everyone in the locality knew him as a strict, clean, honest 
and dedicated Inspector General (IGP) of Nepal Police. Late 
Lama not only maintained discipline in the police but also in 
his house, so his family was familiar in locality as a disciplined 
family and every one had respect for them. In those days, out-
standing personalities from the Police used to be reappointed 
by the King conferred Late P.S. Lama Major General of the 
Nepal Army after his retirement from police service. He also 
served as Nepali Consular General in Calcutta and also as the 
chairperson of Civil Service Commission. Dr Yonzon strictly 
followed his father’s teachings.

Dr Pralad Yonzon was fond of music. While crossing the 
road by his house I sometimes used to hear him playing guitar. 
In those days very few people used to play guitar and that was 
a way for me to recognize him. I came to learn that he used to 
play guitar even during his later part of his life.

After passing SLC examination I took science major and 
Dr Yonzon was my teacher. He used to teach with confidence 



and I never heard any one complain about his teaching. He 
was the favorite teacher of most students because he had the 
capacity to explain subject material in a very simple manner 
which everyone could understand. He was also able to main-
tain the students’ attention by cracking jokes at the intervals 
of teaching. After my marriage in 1991, my relation with Dr 
Yonzon and his family became more close because my wife’s 
parental house is next to Dr Yonzon’s and were very close 
friends.

In 1990, he became the Director of Nepal Conservation 
Research and Training Centre (NCRTC) of then King 
Mahendra Trust for Nature Conservation. I was working 
there as a botanist. As my immediate boss, I had to report to 
him activities and progress of NCRTC. He always encouraged 
me in my work and from there our professional relation began. 
He always loved to discuss research methodologies, findings 
and conservation issues with me and also used to provide very 
constructive suggestions. For the first time in my life, I put my 
fingers on computer keyboard when Dr Yonzon taught me in 
Sauraha. I learned how to use a computer from him so he is 
also my computer teacher. 

He used to work hard and expect the same from everyone. 
There were some officers who were not sincere to their work 
and hardly stayed at their work station. While Dr Yonzon was 
in Chitwan, one day a staff from Bardia came to Sauraha of-
fice and reported that they had not received salary for past 
three months. The staff also unveiled that the in-charge of 
Bardia camp visits once every three-four months and hardly 
stays in the site office. Dr Yonzon asked me to rush to Bardia 
with money and pay their salary immediately. He raised this 
issue in the Head Office but was unheard. Dr Yonzon contin-
ued to raise various issues to improve the situation; however, 
they were ignored and he decided to quit the job. After resign-
ing from NCRTC, he dedicated himself in research activties 
at the Resources Nepal, which he established in 1985. He also 
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involved me as a member of its governing board, which pro-
vided me with an opportunity to work with him for long time. 
Later he expanded working area of Resources Nepal to cover 
entire Himalayan region and the name of the organization was 
also changed to Resources Himalaya.

I feel very grateful that such a great intellectual person had 
trust on me and always used to discuss on subjects related to 
research and conservation works. He also used to ask for my 
opinion before making decisions. I was also impressed from 
his analytical ability and used to ask for his advice in major 
issues. He was my supervisor while doing my fieldwork for 
my second Masters Degree in Natural Resource Management 
from Agricultural University of Norway.

SOME IMPORTANT MOMENTS

Red Panda Study in Langtang National Park
I was not in his Red Panda Study team in Langtang National 
Park but he shared one of the incidents with me. It was about 
spending a whole night in a cave. According to Dr Yonzon, 
the weather was clear that day so he moved north from his 
camped area. He kept moving conducting his observations 
of Red Panda and its different habitat and food species. He 
was also collecting other information like impact of domestic 
animals and also collecting information from local shepherds 
regarding Red Panda. He didn’t realize how far he had trav-
elled, but he had to find a shelter because the weather turned 
bad and started snowing. He waited for some time until the 
snow fall stopped. Then he tried to move down towards his 
camp but had difficulties to move as there was already a thick 
layer of snow on the ground that covered the trail. He decided 
not to move in steep trail with thick snow. He found a cave 
and decided to stay there. He always used to carry a box of 
match, torch light, knife and some biscuits in his field bag. As 



time passed he felt very cold so he took out his field note book 
and started burning pages which could warm his hands only. 
After some time he finished pages of note book so he had 
no other choice than bearing the cold till the sunshine. After 
the sun rise, he started moving towards his camp and reached 
with much difficulty. On the way, his leg slept in numerous 
places and he almost fell from the cliff. He bore all difficul-
ties but didn’t compromise in his fieldwork. Despite different 
problems, he completed his fieldwork which generated a lot 
of information on Red Panda. He is the first Nepali scientist 
who studied Red Panda in Nepal.

West Seti
In 1996, Snowy Mountain Electricity Company (SMEC) of 
Australia gave responsibility to Resources Himalaya for carry-
ing out biological studies as a part of the Environment Impact 
Assessment (EIA) of West Seti Hydro project’s reservoir, dam 
site, power house and access road areas. In those days, road 
beyond Ataria was not black topped. It used to take a whole 
day to drive from Ataria to Gopghat area of Doti. The por-
tion between Syauli areas of Dadeldhura to Dipayal was black 
topped during Royal visits, so after travelling almost a day in 
rough road, the last half an hour drive was comfortable. We 
spent that night in Gopghat and left early in the morning next 
day for Dhun ghat. The suspension bridge was not far from 
the place where we spent that night. After crossing the bridge 
we started climbing hills. In the evening we reached Dhun 
Ghat and camped in the Seti river bank. Socio-economic sur-
vey group were also camped in that area. We didn’t waste any 
time and initiated our field study from the next day. I hired 
two locals to fill in the household information including in-
formation related to forest use. It took us three days to reach 
from Gopghat to Deura of Bajhang (excluding days spend for 
research). After completing his work Dr Yonzon returned to 
Kathmandu but my work needed more time so I could not join 
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him while returning. Later, I came to know that while return-
ing, he covered the distance between Deura and Gopghat in 
one and half day. Covering three days walk in half the time in-
dicates his field stamina. In Doti area, there was a strong and 
popular porter who could lift almost double load than other 
porters. He could also travel the distance in half time and due 
to that, he was given title of “Truck” by locals.  Dr Yonzon 
was also very active and fast in difficult hills and he travelled 
distance between Deura of Bajhang District and Gopghat of 
Doti District in one and half days for which people usually 
take more than two days.  Admiring his stamina and speed, 
our team gave him the title of “Land Rover” like the locals 
had done.  

Western Terai 
When the Maoist insurgency was at the beginning stage, there 
was not much threat to work in the forest. I joined his team 
to study vegetation of western Terai forests. The study cov-
ered area between Churia in the north, Nepal-India boarder 
in the south, and Butwal in the east to Mahakali in the west. 
We started work from west i.e. from Shuklaphanta Wildlife 
Reserve. We used to work hard for whole day and in the eve-
ning discuss observations of the day. Our cook Mr. Sherpa 
also sometimes used to add some humorous notes in our dis-
cussion. Team members of his study team never felt bored in 
the field because he used to take care of food, logistics and 
entertain by sharing jokes. 

When we were camping in the area at northwest of 
Pahalmanpur, we planned to cover more than two km in the 
east. After breakfast, we moved to the east studying different 
patches of forests. As I had to measure all trees, shrubs, and 
also enumerate different herbs in each plots, my work use to 
take longer. After completing his work in the last patch of the 
forest, he returned to the camp. It took me about one extra 
hour to complete my study in that last patch and after that 



I also returned. The landscape was very similar in all areas 
so both of us missed the route we used in the morning and 
returned from different route. Both of us reached camp at the 
same time because he was lost in the forest for more than one 
hour. We encountered several groups of Maoists in the forest 
but we didn’t have any problem because Dr Yonzon had such 
a skill of communication and the Maoists were pleased after 
a conversation with him. They were so convinced that they 
assured their support to our mission and asked us to inform 
them if their help is needed. I was very much impressed from 
his communication skills.

Biodiversity Conservation Action Plan Project
In the leadership of Dr Yonzon, Nepal’s first Biodiversity 
Conservation Action Plan was developed. He handled that 
project very sincerely and had personal interest of generat-
ing valuable information and plans. He was least interested 
in money but more interested on actions to cover all areas 
and issues related to conservation of biodiversity of Nepal. 
In this Action Plan, Dr Yonzon for the first time introduced 
agro-biodiversity and stressed importance of conservation of 
them. Before this, agro-biodiversity was not discussed in bio-
diversity conservation documents of Nepal. He spent every 
penny of the project money very honestly and didn’t make 
any wasteful expenses. As a result, good amount of project 
money remained unspent which he returned to the UNDP. 
He is probably the first person who returned unspent money 
to donors. Immediately after submission of Action Plan and 
returning of money, another dirty game started in the min-
istry. Some people from the Ministry made a drama of re-
working on the Action Plan and the motive was to consume 
the unspent money that Dr Yonzon returned. This could be 
easily understood if any one compared the revised Action 
plan with the original. There is nothing new in the revised 
Action Plan and rather some very important information 
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generated in original document was dropped due to poor 
knowledge of the field realities of the conservation sector of 
Nepal. Dr Yonzon was very hurt from this incident but he 
never reacted publicly.

 
Barandavar-Shaktikhor study
In our field study of forest between Barandavar to Shaktikhor, 
we set camp in three different areas (Bees Hazari Lake area, 
Naya Padampur area and Gairi Bari). Gairi Bari camp was set 
in the premises of the local school. I didn’t stay in the camp as 
I could conduct research by travelling from Sauraha where I 
was posted those days. I used to go there on motorbike early in 
the morning and returned to Sauraha in the evening.

One morning it was raining so our work was delayed. 
Around 12:30 pm the rain stopped so we decided to go out 
and do some work. Our bird survey team moved towards 
north east forest. Dr Yonzon and I moved towards the Gairi 
Bari shop where motor road ends and only a trail continues 
to the north. I informed Dr Yonzon that I would work in the 
nearby forests as we only have a few hours to work. He told 
me that he wanted to reach the village on the top in the north 
west of the the hill. We then separated and I entered the forest 
at the west of the road and he proceeded toward the hill in the 
north. When it started getting dark, I stopped my work but 
Dr Yonzon was not back. 

Since I knew he had a lot of experience from different 
study missions, thought he would manage to reach the camp. 
I moved to Sauraha and early in the morning I reached Gairi 
Bari camp. I met him but his face was pale and didn’t seem 
comfortable. I joined him with coffee and asked him about 
the incident that happened last night. According to him he 
reached his target village on the top of the hill but while com-
ing down it became dark. It was a dark night without moon 
light, so when he moved through a very dense forest, he faced 
difficulties to track the trail which was covered by thick leaf 



litters. He heard some human voices and sounded for help but 
there was no response. He tried for few hours to find the track 
to return to the camp but could not succeed. So, he decided 
to spend night in the forest. Some time tigers could move up 
to certain heights of the hills of that area and there was also a 
risk of snakes, bears, jackals etc. he decided to stay on a tree.

After searching for some time he found one tree with a 
broad branch that was also easy to climb. He climbed on the 
tree to rest but since he was tired he fell asleep. Unknowingly, 
in the middle of the night he fell from the branch and hit a 
boulder. He broke his ribs and neck bones. He was uncon-
scious for the whole night and in the morning, cold moisture 
brought him back to consciousness. The place where he fell 
was few meters deep from the forest surface. He tried to lift 
himself from the ground but felt very bad pain in his chest and 
neck. After struggling for some time he managed to come out 
of and walked slowly to reach the camp. After hearing him, I 
suggested flying to Kathmandu for treatment but he wanted 
to go by the car.

After reaching Kathmandu, he went to a doctor who did 
a wrong diagnosis and didn’t see fractures so gave him some 
medicine and mentioned that there is nothing serious. Next 
day he chaired one session of the workshop held in Hotel 
Himalaya. His pain was not relieved so he visited Dr Banskota 
who told him that his ribs and neck bones were broken and 
suggested to rest for some time. He also provided some sup-
portive bandage to hold the movement of the chest portion. 
His chest pain was healed but he was having neck pain for 
very long time so he visited Dr Basanta Panta who found 
unjoined neck bone and suggested for surgery. He went un-
der surgery to move the broken piece of bone in Kathmandu 
Model Hospital. Dr Yonzon was lucky to survive this inci-
dent because it was a serious accident and there was also a 
risk of wild animals while he was unconscious in the forest 
for whole night. 
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Shukla Study
One day he called me to discuss the issues related to manage-
ment plan of Shuklaphanta Wildlife Reserve. After review-
ing the literature, he realized that there were big information 
gaps. He was not interested in preparing management plans 
without background information on vegetation and wildlife. 
Information available on these subjects was very general and 
not based on research findings. So, he wanted to conduct a 
rapid survey of the reserve to generate some information 
and develop management plan based on that so that it will 
be more realistic and effective. But the challenge was limited 
time. Without wasting any time, we decided to conduct some 
quick field survey and then started writing management plan. 
Next day I moved to Shukla to conduct vegetation survey. We 
worked very hard and were able to complete the management 
plan on time. It was possible to complete the plan in such a 
limited time because of Dr Yonzon’s immense desire to do 
genuine work.

Graduate Student Programme
From long involvement in teaching and conservation related 
works, Dr Yonzon realized need of promoting quality research 
work and also produce researchers to meet both the human 
resource and information needs. He visualized graduate re-
search programs for student of Master level to address present 
and future needs of the country. One day he discussed this 
idea and asked for my help to supervise students, which I im-
mediately agreed. The buffer zone villages were selected for 
the study, and there were 13 students in the first batch. We 
took classes in Resources Himalaya on research methodology 
before taking them to Chitwan. We also identified villages for 
each of the students. The second batch of students included 
19 students and the third batch had 17 students. This was a 
novel initiation of Dr Pralad Yonzon which will have long 
term impact in the field of biodiversity conservation in Nepal.



Plan to publish book
Dr Yonzon expressed his desire to publish a book on conser-
vation experiences and also on the findings from buffer zone 
studies several times. The information generated by those 
studies raised several questions on what different organiza-
tions’ claim on successful contribution to address socio-eco-
nomic issues related to park dependent communities from the 
buffer zones. It also proved that the projects launched in buf-
fer zone to support people and thereby safeguard national park 
were not developed based on the ground realities and hence 
failed to address the problem. Results of the study indicated 
that socio-economic situation of villagers became worse than 
before so all money spend in the buffer zone went in vain. 
The findings of this study could help to bring conservation 
oriented activities on the right track and help to improve the 
situation of both the local communities as well as the biodi-
versity of the national park. Some works were published, but 
the proposal of compiling all the reports into a book remained 
unfulfilled.

His Last Accident
He survived several accidents but could not win the last ac-
cident that happened in Kalanki on 31st October 2011. At 
8.59pm, I received a sms from Dr Yonzon’s brother Prasanna 
with the following words: “I have very sad news. My brother 
Pralad passed away in an accident in Kalanki this afternoon”. 
I was shocked and could not find any words to react. After 
about half an hour, I dared to call Prasanna and asked him 
more about the accident because I was having difficulties be-
lieving the news. In my mind the flash back of the moments I 
spent with Dr Yonzon was moving. Our discussion on various 
research topics, conservation issues, policies and his plans were 
flashing. People die untimely due to their carelessness or bad 
food habit, alcoholism, smoking, tobacco, drugs, etc but Dr 
Yonzon was very careful person and always kept himself away 
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from such things. He was very conscious of his health. But 
despite following such health codes, he had to die untimely.

He was not only famous among Nepali conservation work-
ers but also in global conservation circle. I received mail from 
many people who were fond of him.

In December 2011, I went to Bhutan to participate in 
Eastern Himalayan Climate Change Summit. On the way, 
the Liaison Officer with me expressed his grief on the death 
of Dr Yonzon. From our conversation I came to know that he 
worked with Dr Yonzon for several years and had opportunity 
to learn many things from him. He explained to me his ob-
servation on Dr Yonzon’s knowledge and dedication to work. 
He also informed that he was with Dr Yonzon in the field 
when Dr Yonzon located tiger pugmarks at high altitudes of 
temperate zone. Dr Yonzon had taken a very nice picture of 
the tiger, which he showed me. I told him that the picture 
itself explains the altitude, and showed the Primula plant with 
flower in the picture (that Primula species is found only in 
temperate zone). He was very happy with that information 
because it was a self-explanatory proof of the altitude where 
the tiger was sighted.

Death of Dr Pralad Yonzon is a great loss for the country. 
It will take many years to fill this gap. Since it was nation’s loss, 
I proposed a condolence note in the Eighth Climate Change 
Council meeting which was chaired by the Prime Minister Dr 
Babu Ram Bhattarai on 14 November 2011 and the meeting 
unanimously approved it. The meeting was attended by more 
than 10 ministers, vice chair of NPC, chief secretary, expert 
members and senior staffs from ministry of Environment. 
In the meeting, I also proposed to develop a cycle lane in 
Kathmandu valley, and establish a grant fund from the en-
vironment tax levied on the petrol and diesel, to use as seed 
money and use its interest money to continue environment 
graduate program initiated by Dr Pralad Yonzon. I was sug-
gested to submit a proposal to ministry of environment which 



I discussed with the members of RHF in the meeting later.
Recently, I was in the west Nepal to evaluate WTLCP 

project and this also provided me opportunity to visit forests 
of that area. It brought memories of the days I spent with Dr 
Yonzon in those forests and I felt very sad because he was 
not with me this time. Whenever I visit different areas of the 
country where we worked together, flashback of the days we 
spent together comes in my mind. Similarly, when I am ana-
lyzing information from my research, I miss him because I 
used to discuss with him my findings and he used to provide 
me valuable suggestions.

I spent many years working with Dr Yonzon and benefited 
a lot. For my whole life I will be using the knowledge that I 
learned from him and I believe that will be a real respect for 
him. Till I am alive, he will always be in my mind. 

(Dr Rijal served as Director at KMTNC and was member of Climate Change 
Council, Nepal)
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For many, Pralad Yonzon was a music lover who played guitar 
at Amrit Science College Hostel. For others, Pralad Yonzon 
was a straight shooter in environmental matters from develop-
ing conservation strategies to simply how to balance nature 
conservation with human development. For me, he was my 
best friend, whether we were counting deer or watching mon-
keys in the Gokarna Forest in the 1970s or conducting our 
dissertation research on endangered species in the Himalayas 
in the 1980s. He and I worked together in different capacities 
for the betterment of wildlife conservation in Nepal; I worked 
for the Government of Nepal and Pralad worked mostly as an 
independent conservationist. He established Resources Nepal, 
which he developed into Resources Himalaya. Resources 
Himalaya has become the leading conservation think tank for 
Nepal and many other countries. He has helped many conser-
vation enthusiasts to grow and achieve their goals in life. 

Dr Yonzon wrote a comprehensive first draft of the 
Biodiversity Conservation Strategy and Planning of Nepal. 
Philip Tortell and I finalized that document as the Conservation 
Strategy of Nepal by separating Strategy and Planning as sepa-
rate components. Pralad and I worked together on several front 
of biodiversity conservation in Nepal. He realized how impor-
tant GIS would become in the field of nature conservation, and 

ATribute to Pralad Yonzon

á Bijaya Kattel



he developed a GIS database for Protected Areas of Nepal in the 
early stage of GIS development. He was a relentless learner. He 
hungered not only to know the subject matter, but also to share 
that knowledge with others. He was an exceptional teacher. 

Dr Yonzon was a giving person. I know that because of 
my association with him as a co-worker in the field of conser-
vation and research in Nepal, as a roommate when we both 
started in a Colorado State University graduate program, and 
as a co-participant in many conservation forums. He was al-
ways thinking about how conservation of nature could im-
prove livelihoods in remote areas. As a result of his tireless ef-
forts in balancing conservation and poverty reduction, he was 
recognized with many prestigious awards. 

Pralad’s untimely demise has left a great hole not only in 
the lives of his family and friends but also in the nature con-
servation sector. Let this sad event serve as a challenge to the 
next generation to continue his legacy of learning, giving and 
improving the lives of those who share our global ecosystem. 

(Dr Kattel was former Deputy Director General, 
Department of National Parks and Wildlife Conservation, Nepal (1995–1997)

Currently, South Florida Water Management District, Florida, USA)
Source: Himalayan Journal of Sciences 7(9) 2011)
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Dr Pralad in My Memory

á Umesh Kumar Mandal

Two years before his demise, Dr Pralad Yonzon introduced 
me in Resource Himalaya Foundation as resource person for 
the training on Satellite Remote Sensing as an essential mod-
ern technology required for resource development, manage-
ment and planning. I found him to be one of the most curious 
and enthusiastic resource planner while I shared my knowl-
edge of remote sensing application in natural resource man-
agement. For the first time, I got surprised when I found him 
in old jean pants in Resource Himalaya at office time. It was 
not due to lack of pants, but it was simplicity of wildlife con-
servationist that I came to know during our talk. In one meet-
ing, he told me why he used bicycle and jeans pants, and that 
was for his concern to the degrading environment. The saying 
Simple Living and High Thinking aptly fit to his personality. 

I found Dr Pralad Yonzon as a fully dedicated person who 
made great contribution for organizational development of 
Resource Himalaya. He always stood against injustice and inap-
propriate decisions of resource management. I found him trans-
mitting his knowledge and skills to youth through mentoring 
and encouraging young graduate to work for nature conservation. 
Within short span of time, he became my inspirational teacher 
among environmental graduates in space of nature conservation.

(Associate Prof. Mandal is RHF board member)



A Tiger of a Man

á Sanjeevani Yonzon Shrestha

Dr Pralad Yonzon was a fearless crusader for science and 
conservation. And it was his values, his forthrightness and 
simplicity that made him so special. He was one of the most 
giving persons I know. Be it advice, suggestions, his time or 
financial support, he was always ready to give out to someone 
who needed it and expected nothing in return. However, if 
there was one thing that he was most possessive about, it was 
his books. His book collection had a tag that warded off any 
intention of long-term borrowing as it read - “Yo Reference 
Ho Library Hoina” (this is for your reference and is not a li-
brary!). But I did get to borrow his books, provided I write 
on a paper the date I would be returning them and he would 
never hesitate to hold me to it.

That was Dr Pralad Yonzon, specific about everything as 
there were no half measures for him, in anything that he 
did. He was my mentor and I greatly admired his principles 
that were as strong as his will in pursuit of the truth. He 
was always just a phone call away, not only for me but also 
for anyone who needed his help. He was like a wikipedia on 
conservation. He would remember things with exact dates 
and data.  I did get to work under him briefly on a GIS proj-
ect and they are one of the most cherished moments of my 
life. He had such profound knowledge and shared it with all 
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of us in the office. He had this habit of coming to our work-
stations whenever he was bored saying “I think I will disturb 
you guys for a while”, and then he would start sharing of 
amusing anecdotes. No one minded, in-fact everyone loved 
these little interruptions because they were always filled with 
humor and insight. More than anything else you always got 
to learn something new. And when I used to tell him that, 
he would just smile.

He was always the first to congratulate people on their 
achievements, no matter how small the achievements were. 
He respected other people’s aspirations like no one else I 
know. He always encouraged me to follow my dream and 
would often say, “You must break away from my image and 
charter your own path and that’s how you will grow. A young 
tree cannot reach its full potential beneath an old one and I 
have full faith in you”. That’s how he was and had such a huge 
influence over my life. He inspired me to be the best I could 
be as a conservationist.

He was a teacher by nature. He enjoyed sharing his knowl-
edge as freely in the most unbiased way as humanly possible. 
That’s what separated him from so many others who attempt 
to teach. He truly considered his students at the university and 
at EGH (which he founded to encourage young environmen-
talists), to be his own children.

I would like to think I played a small role in getting him 
to teach wildlife at the Department of Environment Science, 
Tribhuwan University after a long interval. When I was do-
ing my masters, we had wildlife as a second major and I al-
ways thought it would be a big asset to the department if Dr 
Yonzon could agree to teach there. But he always declined. He 
would say “How can I teach professionally while you, my niece 
is a student there. It wouldn’t be right”. When I finally ar-
ranged his guest lecture there, the classroom was packed with 
inquisitive students. Throughout the lecture, I could see he 
was really enjoying teaching and perhaps missed it a lot. The 



class was filled with rapt students. It only required my gradu-
ating from the department for him to join on a regular basis.

In his personal life Dr Yonzon was a wonderful son, hus-
band and a father. We have a big family and whenever we 
meet it’s like a festival. Our family get-togethers were always 
filled with laughter, leg pulling, too much food and rounds of 
singing and dancing. During these, he would nearly always be 
the first one to pick up the guitar and play some rock number 
and more often than not, songs of his own.

He loved to cook but everything he cooked would be with-
out oil or very less of it. So he was often be teased as someone 
who cooks fries everything in water instead of oil. Even the 
night before his fatal accident, he had cooked a sumptuous 
dinner for my brother and his daughter’s friends as a farewell 
before their trip abroad.

I could say I was most fortunate to meet him on the day of 
the accident. He had come to WCN and sat with all of us for 
a short meeting. He shared some of his experiences on conser-
vation and said how happy he was that most INGOs in Nepal 
now have Nepalese heading the organization for he believed 
it to be a good sign of change and had great promise. The last 
thing I heard him say was… “Enough of my banter, I will now 
leave you guys to work!” Looking back, I feel they were really 
his predictive words of wisdom telling us never to stop work-
ing but I still cannot get used to talking about him in the past 
tense. He is so much alive-etched in my memory, values and 
my principles. The best in me has been aspired from him and 
till the last day I shall work, it will be for him and his vision for 
a better world… it will be for conservation.

(Ms Shrestha is Program Manager, Nepal Prakriti Pathshala
Wildlife Conservation Nepal and niece of Dr Yonzon)
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Gratitude to The Ideal One

á Gopal Maharjan

I can hardly find words valuable and prestigious enough to 
express my gratitude about our one and only ideal idol person, 
Dr Pralad Yonzon, in present Nepal. It has been 21 years since 
the day I came to work with him. In this entire life time, I got 
myself transformed from one normal Gopal to a real Gopal, 
acquainted with positive attitude, honest behavior, loyal and 
hard working person. If I speak honestly, then I used to put 
on slipper while going to office, but awkward habit was cor-
rected by none other than my beloved person, Pralad sir. Each 
and every single wrong act and words were corrected by him 
and now, I get what I am. I always take him as an inspiration 
to move ahead and I really praise the way he devoted his life. 
I appreciate his faith on hardwork, as I have seen his work 
starting from one single computer to resourceful “Resources 
Himalaya Foundation” today. 

His simple way of living with high thinking can never be 
spelled out in words, where his innovative and intellectual out-
comes positively influenced the think tanks of Nepal and his 
unlimited understanding and sense of humor contributed to 
the relationship with students. His constructive criticisms still 
inspire me to do better today.  

I know that ‘honesty is the best policy’ but I practically 
learned this from him. Often times, I found huge amount of 



cash misplaced but I never cheated. Instead of that, I honestly 
handed it over to Pralad sir. Such act pulled me further close 
to him and I became a lovable individual for him. I got the 
wonderful opportunity to be with him and learn to know many 
more places from east to west Nepal like Sikkim, Darjeeling, 
Pashupati Nagar, and so on. Though I am illiterate, because of 
him, now I have potential to really understand what the natu-
ral environment is. I am now capable of understanding about 
forests, wildlife, its conservation and nature. 

The most unforgettable moment in my life is the accident 
at jungle in northern region of Sauraha Chowk, at Shaktikhor. 
We were doing field work in Chitwan and even walked over 
high hills. He got tired, sat on a wall to rest but fell down from 
the hill to the base. We did not notice this incident and we all 
kept on searching for him for more than six hours. We started 
worrying about him. Later we unexpectedly saw him walking 
slowly towards us. We got relief and asked him what had hap-
pened. We saw he had hurt on his neck, and rushed towards 
Kathmandu for his treatment.

Every one says that our respected Pralad Sir is no more, but 
my heart says he is still here around us. He is somewhere out 
in the field and he will be back soon. But when I step into the 
office and see the hanging photo of Pralad sir then I suddenly 
get invaded with darkness around me. Then I solace myself 
convincing that now he is no more and its tough challenge to 
work hard together. All good things must come to an end, but 
it just doesn’t seem to be a fair rule.

(Mr Maharjan is care taker and driver
at Resources Himalaya Foundation)

Based on conversation by Deepa Shrestha
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As an environmentalist/conservationist, Dr Yonzon prac-
ticed what he preached. From his earlydays in college to 
his professional career,  Dr Yonzon rode the bicycle right 
to the very end.  Dr Yonzon was doing his fair share for 
the environment but at the same time, he was serving as an 
example to many cycling enthusiasts who still find it hard to 
commute around the valley on a cycle.  Dr Yonzon back in 1980’s 
in Colorado State University

Kathmandu Cycle City 2020, a campaign to make 
Kathmandu a cycle friendly city by 2020 has been initiated 
by a group of young individuals. They try to make people 
aware of the advantages of cycling and advocate for proper 
cycling infrastructure within the valley. After  Dr Yonzon 
passed away, Kathmandu Cycle City 2020 had graffiti of a 
bicycle made where the accident had taken place. This was 
their tribute to  Dr Yonzon as his life ended on a bicycle. 
According to the group, the graffiti portrays the need of 
bicycle safety, lanes and visibility for cyclists. 

On the 19th of November 2011, Kathmandu Cycle City 
2020 organized a cycle rally based on the theme, ‘Be Safe, 
Be Seen’. This rally was organized to make people aware 
of the risks cyclists incur day and night. It also promoted 
the use of lights while cycling in the dark. The rally ended 

The Man Who Practiced What He 
Preached

á Prashidha Singh Yonzon



as the cyclists paid homage to  Dr Yonzon at Resources 
Himalaya Foundation.  

In an attempt to make Kathmandu cycle-friendly, many 
proposals for a cycle lane have been put forward but the 
government has shown no interest. Had this proposal been 
taken seriously, many lives would have been saved and cy-
cling would be much safer in the capital. Many cyclists be-
lieve that it would be the fastest way to travel considering 
the chaotic traffic. Along with saving time, we would save 
money, resources and the environment. 

From a much larger perspective, it looks like the traffic 
laws in our country were made only to be broken. In this 
rapidly modernizing city, there is no room for cycles, only 
for motorized vehicles just as the status quo demands. 

Truck drivers and public transportation drivers seem to 
have it the best. How often do you hear truck/bus killing a 

Dr Yonzon in Colorado, 1982
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person and getting away with it? The “unions” they have, 
seem to be protecting them no matter how many people get 
killed. Not so surprisingly, these “unions” are more power-
ful than our Nepali government. To put it bluntly, the gov-
ernment has given these union drivers license to kill. Just to 
rub it in, they hand out “compensations” for a person’s life 
which adds up to a meager Rs.2 Lakhs. A driver, under a 
union will do a maximum of 3-6 months in prison if found 
guilty of killing someone on the road. The value of life must 
be more than that, wouldn’t you agree?

(Prashidha is Dr Yonzon’s son and intern at Resources Himalaya Foundation)

Dr Yonzon with his guitar



Dr Pralad Yonzon … this name is just not a teacher for me, 
just not a regular tutor who comes to the class and presents the 
lecture he prepared whole night. He was the man of immense 
energy and encouragement for everyone that comes into his 
contact. His energy was contagious and could deliver the same 
interest to people in his vicinity. 

I knew him before he joined the Central Department of 
Environmental Science (CDES) in the Tribhuvan University 
as the lecturer for the Wildlife special group in 2004. I had 
met him before that when I went to his office to ask for an ar-
ticle for a journal I was working then. It was a random search 
of expertise working in Environment and Conservation and 
he was in my list. I went to his office “Resources Himalaya 
Foundation (RHF)” at Kumaripati then, and had met him 
with an appointment. I met him for over an hour and dis-
cussed many issues including the article I was there for and 
much more about conservation issues, practical difficulties and 
potential benefits of working in this field. I still remember the 
one question he had asked me that day and always made me 
feel nice. He had asked me “how difficult is it to work in a 
field like ours being a woman?” Nobody had ever asked me 
that question and maybe I had never prepared an answer to 
that kind of question. But his sudden query made me feel nice 

In Memories of Pralad Yonzon

á Sapana Lohani
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and I was impressed by his personality from that first meeting. 
He of course agreed to write an article and also handed me few 
nice books when I left. 

Later when I was at the CDES doing my Maters, choos-
ing wildlife was a haphazard choice. We were ten students 
and were just struggling with lectures and teachers for few 
months since it was one of the not so common choice stu-
dents make. Almost at the middle of our term, we got a new 
professor and it turned out to be Dr Pralad Yonzon. It was a 
mere coincidence but it was a great thing for us. Having Dr 
Yonzon as our professor not only accelerated our study for that 
year but far mostly it changed the way we were thinking about 
our career and future. He was not just a professor; he was an 
unusual mentor which at least I was not accustomed to. He 
had a different vision towards the world. He was one of those 
people who never gave up on things that he felt right. He al-
ways believed in “Think global, act local” and contributed as 
much as he could from his personal level. Since we were his 
students, we came across him number of times during class, 
field works and various other programmes and got to see the 
world through his eyes. I have always enjoyed his discussions 
and guidance.  

After graduation from the CDES, I did my second Masters 
from the Asian Institute of Technology (AIT), Thailand in 
natural resource management. I was in touch with Dr Yonzon 
then too. He, sometimes, used to take long to reply my emails 
and queries but the wait was always worthy. His emails with 
all those encouragement and guidance are those I will always 
treasure. His constructive comments and corrections were 
worth listening too. He was always so keen on what his stu-
dents are doing and took time to listen and respond to them. 
I think that’s what has made him so much popular among his 
students.  

When I went to Nepal in 2008 for my thesis field work, I 
had met him in the new office of RHF in Ekantakuna. It was 



a short meeting but was enough to catch up with what’s going 
on and what can be done.  I never imagined that will be my 
last meet with him. I was doing my PhD in US when I read 
about his demise in road accident. It was a shock to me and 
really disturbed me. That day I was hoping if I could have met 
him more and had few more additions in my list of memories 
with him, but it was just my hope. However, Dr Yonzon and 
his observations will always remain as a good memory to me. 
He is one of the best teachers, or more aptly the best mentor 
I had ever had. I wish I could be to someone like he is to me. 
That would be a great thing I can aim for.  

Though Dr Yonzon is no more among us physically, he 
will always remain in our memories. He will live through his 
amazing work and unusual sense of responsibility for all. His 
energy and wise concepts will be truly missed. His untimely 
decease is a great loss to the field of resource conservation. 
The emptiness will always be felt, sadly.

(Ms Lohani is Doctoral student at School of Natural Resources 
University of Arizona)
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A day at the Resources Himalaya Foundation would begin 
with Dr Yonzon arriving in his bicycle. Dr Yonzon’s face 
would always be covered up with towels, sunglasses and a hat. 
He would wash his face and sit down on the benches in front 
of the building. Then, he would greet everyone around before 
going upstairs to his office. 

Without uttering a word, he reminded anyone present 
there that although the air we were breathing was polluted we 
could do something about it. We are capable of bringing the 
change we hope to see. 

During lunchtime, he would come downstairs to the din-
ing area calling everyone in the building. When there were 
students visiting the foundation, he would welcome them too 
and share his lunch. 

He would try to switch seats everyday and said that things 
are always different from different places. 

The lunchtime was typically an hour long filled with shar-
ing of Dr Yonzon’s professional anecdotes, latest environmental 
news, and EGH progress reports among other topics. When Dr 
Yonzon shared his anecdotes or discussed news and headlines, 
there was always a message attached to it. This gathering of 
researchers over lunch, where ideas were shared and messages 
were conveyed, were thus always productive and educational. 

What I Remember…

á Pasang Yangjee Sherpa



Dr Yonzon was truly a role model, who not only talked 
about positive action but also lived it. 

He recognized the potential in young researchers and re-
minded them of what they could be. His generosity, with time 
and resources for his students whether it was an office space or 
half a sandwich, was refreshing.  

Dr Yonzon inspired us to be a better human being and 
continues to inspire…

(Sherpa is PhD Candidate, Department of Anthropology 
Washington State University, Pullman, WA, USA)

Dr Yonzon 
where he started 
off his carrier at 

the Museum, 
Kathmandu, 

Nepal in 1979
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Memoirs Down The Lane!!

á Kanchan Ojha

I had heard of Pralad Sir a numerous times from seniors and col-
leagues before I actually met him for the first time at Resources 
Himalaya Foundation (RHF) towards the end of November, 
2009. We the Final year Environmental Graduates from the 
Central Department of Environmental Science (Tribhuwan 
University) had a special paper on Wildlife management for 
which we came to RHF twice every week on Thursday and 
Friday to take classes from him.

On the very first day itself he had disseminated the core val-
ues for our study. “Knowledge is Power”, was what he always 
said and always made us realize that power. Two days classes 
at RHF were so fascinating that whole throughout the week 
we used to wait for it when we could come to RHF and get 
his insights on conservation and learn some more to quench 
our thirst of ‘Knowledge’. He indeed was/is the crusader for 
conservation. Every class, every instance would teach us some-
thing new. He would use phrases, idioms which always had 
some deep meaning and hold a story with it. He wished us to 
be the See-ers and not the Look-ers as he would share a vil-
lager telling, ‘Many people come and look and look and look 
and only a few would see.

Our classes had always been insightful as there would be so 
much more to learn. His newest search on the relevant topic 



we were studying, the way he would present it to us and the 
further suggested readings from him, everything hold a new 
way of learning for us and it would be a challenge for us to 
come up to his aspirations. Not only the class room studies, 
but also the field visit plans made by him used to be so very 
significant. And of course, there would always be a list of Plan 
‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’ at his store and he would also urge us to be pre-
pared with the alternatives. As a student I always felt that one 
should be the disciple of Pralad Sir and learn something from 
him once at least in his/her lifetime. In addition to the class 
room study which increased our core values on Conservation 
and wildlife issues, his views and actions taught us to be a sen-
sitive and rationale Human being as well.

After a year, in November 2010, I was overwhelmed 
to join Environmental Graduates in Himalaya (EGH) as a 
Coordinator under Pralad sir’s Supervision. The tenure of six 
months as the Coordinator at EGH and the following months 
as the supporting team member at EGH are the most wonder-
ful years of my life when I got to learn directly from him. From 
punctuality to discipline, he was the prelude to Perfection. 
As much as he was perfect, he wanted things to be perfect as 
such. From the rooms to the outside lawn everything had to 
be in order, he in fact could not tolerate rubbish and would 
not allow any form of it. He had the care for everything and so 
dedication and perfectionism in work that even a single word 
mistake could not be entertained by him. On one hand he was 
a strict teacher, while on the other he would give you the space 
to learn and grow more.

The days at RHF/EGH with Pralad sir were always won-
derful and there always happened to come a new learning 
each day. Enthusiasm, positive vibes and energy flew from 
him since morning even though after a rigorous cycling from 
Sitapaila to Naya Bato. He used to be so happy with that 
cycling and the calories he was burning every day.  Our day 
at EGH would start with the positive vibes, new learnings 
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each day and a discussion-full lunch time. We always used to 
wait for the lunch when Pralad sir would be present with his 
whole hour to share his views on any insightful topic. From 
the latest technology tips, to food, movies and anything you 
talk on Sir would leave you amazed with his says. He indeed 
was a living encyclopedia and the best of narrators of any 
story. Be it be his research on the pandas, be it be the tiger 
reported above 4000 m in Bhutan, be it be the making of the 
Terai Arc plan or be it be the numerous accidental fatals he 
encountered during his works in the jungles. Every incident 
of his life was indeed a learning and fascinating biography 
for us. Everytime we used to get spell-bound hearing him, I 
have always wondered how come anyone be so very legendry? 
How come anyone be so very best at everything he do? And 
no doubts he was/is the best.

Everything was getting on along OK, EGH was getting 
on good pace with its monthly programs and different other 
trainings and it seemed RHF was also getting back on pace. 
And in meantime I was offered a new job at the Terai Arc 
Landscape program at Dhangadhi from November 2011. He 
was very happy to know this and I had got an email from him 
where he said “Congratulation. I am very happy for you and 
proud of EGH coordinators. I hope you will continue help 
your compadres as you continue to further your career. Give 
them a hand”. His concern for EGH was above all.

I joined my work in the month of 22 November, 2011. 
On the very begining of this month, I had hear the tragic de-
mise of my dear teacher. Yes, time flies by, life changes and 
nothing is permanent, but change yet this bitterly in the three 
consecutive Novembers of my life I had never imagined. And, 
here comes one more November of my life when I am writing 
on him and everything back has been a story. But even then 
he remains in our heart as An Inspirational Teacher, A path- 
shower Guru, A parent of his students, a loving friend and 
moreover a loving dad of his kids. I still remember the phone 



call when Patanjali (Patty) Yonzon(Pralad Sir’s daughter) was 
leaving for Australia after her marriage in December 2010 and 
he was at office having lunch. Having not gone at the airport 
and talking and caressingly telling her, ‘ Patty na runus na’. I 
really cannot forget a dad’s loving expression at a situation as 
such. 

There’s not a single thing one would not be inspired from 
him in and what was he not perfect at in. From the write-
ups to the kitchen thing, the outside lawn to inside floors, 
he wanted everything orderly. His concern for youngsters, 
his ideas in research, his thoughts, his insights everything 
is so powerful that I guess sometime words also get sort to 
speak on him. Yet the legend, Our Conservation hero lives 
on forever in our hearts.

(Ojha is affiliated with WWF Nepal)

Dr Yonzon in his office, Resources 
Nepal in 1986
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An Uncommon Scholar of The 
Student

á Ashish Adhikari

Dr Pralad Yonzon was a pioneer in many ways and was 
incredibly impressive in breaking through many barriers on his 
way to a remarkable set of life achievements. A true pioneer 
in conservation biology, he worked in a robust and systematic 
fashion with a deep and burning commitment for progressing 
knowledge and understanding. One major lesson from Yonzon 
sir was that complex problems require complex solutions, and 
that people can solve such conundrums. Moreover, those 
solutions are attainable. He used grounded knowledge that 
required lots of hard work to show why we have failed in 
conservation of natural resource in 70 years of our journey and 
our imposed top models were not solutions to resource issues 
such as a tragedy of the commons.

He was a true nature lover, conservationists and moreover 
father to young graduates like me. His major vision was that 
if we can train young graduates in conservation science with 
ground based knowledge then only we can achieve our suc-
cess as they will move forward for its conservation. He joined 
Central Department of Environmental Science as a visiting 
Professor and hundreds of environmental graduates were 
lucky to have him as a mentor and a supervisor. In my entire 
life, three years contact with him as a student will be the pres-
tigious days of my life.  Waiting his class for graduate course 



of wildlife management I never feel tired and sleepy, I have 
missed many ceremony for his class, knowledge that I gather 
from him are so eternal and true which I cannot gather in 
my life time. When he used to speak the silence and greed 
to listen to him always happens, I always expect him to teach 
more and speak more. His learning and work experience from 
time of Natural History Museum to King Mahendra Trust for 
Nature Conservation(KMTNC), America PhD study life to 
Red Panda Study, his Consultant visit to Bhutan, Vietnam, 
Indonesia, Sikkim and many other has manifold of Knowledge 
to gather for young conservationist like me. Yonzon Sir’s co-
operative spirit and enthusiasm, and his intellectual sharpness 
combined with curiosity and excitement about new ideas was 
simply unique. He inspired, interacted, and collaborated with 
numerous colleagues throughout the world and his true inter-
est and engagement with young people supporting their path-
ways was exemplary.

Pioneers always have a hard time with the conventional. 
Yonzon Sir struggled without losing vision or focus, tirelessly 
and with deep commitment. He clearly demonstrated that we 
have to move beyond the conventional to capture the essence 
of institutions and social-ecological systems and how they 
relate to stewardship of natural resources and ecosystems for 
human well-being and societal development. Inspired by his 
contributions, many scholars and students like me acknowl-
edge and have made promise the necessity of moving beyond 
simple solutions in conservation of our resource in our study 
and research. Society increasingly demands such an under-
standing, and research for ground breaking truth but govern-
ment authorizes, international donors, conservation organiza-
tion and universities are still struggling to move beyond the 
conventional. Through an interdisciplinary approach that 
combined theory, field studies, and laboratory experiments, 
he demonstrated that people are capable of creating rules-in-
use, institutions that allow for the sustainable and equitable 
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management of shared natural resources. He was confidence 
that days will come when we stop culture of imposing our con-
cepts to the locals and villagers from top and we will learn 
from people.

As a result of a lifetime of pioneering perseverance he was 
the first person in Nepal to be awarded recipient of the order 
of the Golden Ark, Mac Arthur award and numerous interna-
tional awards. Numerous papers published in national and in-
ternational journal are inspired by yonzon work and will con-
tinue to be. It has been an immense privilege and great plea-
sure for us and me to have had yonzon sir as a close teacher for 
well over three years, developing deep friendship and trust. He 
supported our diverse interdisciplinary efforts and platforms 
throughout the years, actively contributing and performing. 
His imprint will continue to inspire influence, and guide re-
searchers, students and decision makers worldwide and for me 
always. I always missing you.

(Member – Environmental Graduates in Himalaya, Kathmandu)



Lisa Choegyal
Eco-Tourism Expert 
Please pass on very sad and most sincere condolences to Dr Pralad’s family at 
this saddest of times. It is terribly hard to digest and understand this news –
what a terrible and sad waste and such a lost to the conservation and academic 
community, not only in Nepal but throughout the region. Pralad and his ener-
getic work to make the world a better place will be greatly missed. We join his 
family in their sadness and send our deepest condolences and prayers.

•  •  •
Dr Tashi Wangchuk
Bhutan
I read about the untimely and unexpected passing of Dr Pralad Yonzon in your 
newsletter. I would like to offer my deepest condolences to his family. I re-
member my visit to Resources Himalaya and will always cherish Dr Yonzon’s 
friendship and memory. May he rest in peace.

•  •  •
James Schweithelm
Burlington Vermont
I was very saddened to hear of Pralad’s death -- I have known him for two de-
cades and have the highest regard for his work. Please let me know what would 
be the best way to express my sympathy to his family and colleagues. 

•  •  •
Dr Tom McCarthy
Executive Director
Snow Leopard Program, PANTHERA
We recently learned of the untimely death of Dr Pralad Yonzon of Nepal, 
the founder of Resources Himalaya Foundation, and the team leader of 
Environmental Graduates in Himalaya (EGH). Besides his many activities 
and valuable research on wildlife in the Himalayan region, Dr Pralad Yonzon 
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was also the first president of the Society for Conservation Biology – Asia 
Section and was very active in organizing the first Asia section regional meet-
ing that took place in Kathmandu in 2005; see: www.conbio.org/Sections/asia/
AsianRegionalMtgPapers.cfm . He was also the primary author of Nepal’s first 
Snow Leopard Action Plan, which he drafted in 2003. He remained a champi-
on for snow leopard conservation throughout the region until his death. More 
details of his life’s work are available from the Resources Himalaya Foundation 
www.resourceshimalaya.org. He will be sorely missed by his many colleagues 
and friends.

•  •  •
Meena Acharya
Kathmandu
I was not fortunate enough to know the Late Dr Pralad Yonzon personally. 
But from the wave of condolences on this web, I feel I had missed something. 
Nepal has lost another great conservationist. I express my profound sympathy 
to the bereaved family and friends, and hope the government leaders takes the 
road management more seriously. 

Samir Sinha
Head, TRAFFIC –India
WWF India Secretariat
I was shocked to know of the untimely demise of Dr Pralad Yonzon. My deep-
est condolences. 

•  •  •
Dr Santosh Rayamajhi 
Associate Professor, Institute of Forestry
Pokhara, Nepal
I am deeply shocked to hear this tragic news and it took me a long time to 
assimilate this sad reality. I remember Pralad sir for his unique personality - 
always smiling and always making his point straight forward. 

His untimely demise will mark another loss of an eminent conservation scien-
tist from Nepal and the region. I pray to god for the eternal peace of his soul 
and give courage to his family to bear this irreparable loss. 



Sonam Choden
Nature Recreation and Ecotourism Division 
Department of Forests and Park Services
Ministry of Agriculture and Forests, Thimphu
It was really shocking to hear about the untimely demise of Dr Pralad Yonzon. 
It is indeed a great loss to the conservation field in the Himalayas. I had the 
opportunity to interact with him in Bhutan. I offer my deep condolences to the 
family and prayers for his soul to rest in eternal peace.

•  •  •
Glenn Mitrasing
Himalaya Archief Nederland
A very big loss also as a friend....I was with Pralad and his wife at the ceremony 
of receiving the Order of the Golden Ark.

•  •  •
Yamuna Ghale
Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation 
Embassy of Switzerland in Nepal 
I am really shocked about the untimely demise of Pralad sir. I heard about the 
incident today morning in the news program and really really felt sorry about 
the road and traffic situation in this country. We lost a very committed, com-
petent and ground to earth person. It is a irreparable loss for the country and 
conservation community at large. I extend my heartfelt condolence for this ir-
reparable loss and pray for the rest of departed soul in peace.More importantly, 
hope the traffic violator will be punished to the maximum and system also be 
improved, so no one will have to loss their valuable life due to other’s fault.

•  •  •
Neel Kantha Uprety
Kathmandu
I am so sorry to hear about the sad loss. Please accept my sincere and heartfelt 
condolence on the sad and untimely demise of Mr. Pralad Yonzon. He was a 
very influential and knowledgeable person and he will always be remembered 
as a hero in the field of conservation. I hope his family finds enough strength 
to deal with this tragic circumstance.

•  •  •
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Ashma Vaidya
Kathmandu
It is shocking news to all of us. I felt it a great loss to all who are 
touched by his contribution, love and friendship. Everyone has to leave 
but such a sudden depart is disheartening and unprepared! My be-
lief has been that we all  should begin our acts with the END in mind.  
My heartfelt condolence to the all in his family and friends with a prayer for 
peace to his departed soul!

•  •  •
Ramesh Bhushal
Reporter (Environment, Forest and Water Resources)
The Himalayan Times Daily
A renowned biologist and my teacher at Central Department of Environmental 
Science is no more in the earth.Its sad news that Dr Pralad Yonzon - a re-
nowned biologist was crushed to death while he was cycling in Kathmandu 
valley.Here is one news about him and his memorable works on conservation.
Lets take care of the good science he used to talk about.

•  •  •
Prachet Shrestha
Chairman, ECCA, Kathmandu
Shocking news. On behalf of ECCA family, I express condolence on the sad 
and untimely demise of Dr Pralad Yonzon. May his soul rest in peace.

•  •  •
Jay Pal Shrestha 
USAID, Kathmandu
This is very shocking news. We are all very deeply saddened here at the 
U.S. Embassy – amongst colleagues who knew him very well and were very 
fond of him. Please kindly convey our deepest condolences to his wife and 
family.

I so vividly remember how he told all of us about his determination to keep on 
bicycling from his home to the office despite pleas from friends and families 
about the dangerous road conditions when you had invited me and Shailja over 
for dinner at the Sunrise Towers a couple of years ago. He indeed lived life to 
the fullest and did not compromise one bit. He was one of the most gifted and 



talented conservationists that Nepal has ever seen. It is indeed a great loss to 
both our conservation community and Nepal as a whole. His philosophy of life 
and contribution to mentoring countless young people has been inspirational 
to all of us.

We can’t imagine the pain and sadness that this untimely passing away of 
Pralad Dai has caused for your family. He was so full of life and dreams and 
so much motivation to do his utmost to uplift the conservation community in 
Nepal. The best we can do cherish his memory and enshrine him in our hearts 
is by supporting his relentless effort to mentor young students to become the 
best conservationists that they can be. 

Pralad Yonzon was my friend and colleague; as you know we worked together 
to hold the first regional meeting of the SCB Asia Section in Kathmandu in 
2005. I appreciated both his professional quality and his generous hospitality 
while we were in Nepal, and in the organization of the book of proceedings 
which followed it.

•  •  •
Linda Whittaker
Editor, Society Cconservation Biology
I wish to send you my condolences and express the deepest sorrow for the 
needless loss of yet another leading conservationist in Nepal. Please send my 
condolences to Pralad’s family also. 

•  •  •
Dr Drona Rasali
I join everyone in grief to mourn the untimely loss of Dr Yonzon. Until and 
unless we have found lasting solutions to roads and highways in Nepal, we will 
not go anywhere in terms of resolving the issue of traffic violations and result-
ing accidents. The roads and streets of Kathmandu are running vehicles far be-
yond their carrying capacity. At the present situation, we cannot stop the num-
ber of vehicles ever growing, but we can certainly plan ground transportation 
for safe traffic.   While I am going to write separately to my High School and I 
Sc classmate close friend Indu Sharma Dhakal ji (now the Director -General, 
Roads Dept) to apologize for my inability to see him in person while I was in 
Kathmandu until last week, I would like to request him now to immediately 
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plan for a LRT (Light Rail Transit) for Kathmandu. This should run all along 
the river banks of Bagmati (East-West) and Bishnumati (North-South) cross-
ing each other. This is the only realistic solution to Kathmandu’s traffic prob-
lem. This suggestion of mine comes based on my experience of living in a 
few cities around the world (not just visiting), as I am not an engineer to plan 
technically myself.

•  •  •
Durga P Bhattarai
Sad, sad news. What an irony- great souls meet such ends. The way we are 
robbed of the leading conservationists in a short while is painfully frustrating 
and a source of anxiety. Heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family mem-
bers, wish them the strength and patience to bear with and rehabilitate from 
the irreparable loss. May Dr Yonzon’s deeds inspire aspiring young minds to 
continue his legacy and may his noble soul rest in eternal peace.

•  •  •
Hemang Dixit
Professor, Kathmandu Medical College
Very sad news for the country which requires great effort in areas which were 
a passion in Dr Yonzon’s life. My heartfelt condolence to the bereaved family. 
May the departed soul rest in peace. Those of us in this country need to raise 
our voices and draw attention to the Carnage on the roads. Most of it due to 
our own disregard of the rules and regulations that should be followed, be it on 
the roads or elsewhere.

•  •  •
Ganesh Gurung PhD
Former Member, National Planning Commission
Very sad news.

•  •  •
Ajaya Dixit 
Director, ISET Nepal
The news in Kathmandu Post was a shock. One more family loses dearest one 
in tragic accident in Kathmandu’s road. Pralad was a friend. His son Prasidha 
and my son studied together in school and that had brought us closer. Pralad 
was an optimist, brilliant researcher and chose to stick around in Nepal do-
ing things he enjoyed and helped all of us appreciate importance of wildlife 



conservation. He was a wonderful person. Let the almighty give strength to the 
family to bear this unimaginable loss. 

•  •  •
Madhav Karki, PhD
Deputy Director General
ICIMOD
I express my profound grief and sorrow at the shocking news of the untimely 
and tragic death of an eminent Conservation Biologist, a true human being, 
and a very dear friend Dr Pralad Yonzon. I have no words to praise his dedi-
cation, hard work and belief in himself that one person could make a differ-
ence in the cause one truly believes. He dedicated his life, his earnings and his 
profession to create an Conservation oriented organization which has become 
truly a platform for hundreds of young students, researchers, and practitioners 
to share and learn. We have not only lost a pioneer Environmentalist of Nepal 
but also a good Nepali citizen. I express my deep sympathy and condolences to 
the bereaved family and peace and tranquility to the soul of true human beings.

•  •  •
Prabhu Budhathoki
Dr Pralad was one of the finest conservation biologist of Nepal. This is really a 
very sad news and big loss to Nepal. We lost another ‘green star’ and a person 
with action with science in mind.

•  •  •
Samson Rana
It has come as a shock to hear that Dr Pralad Yonzon is no more in our midst. 
He was in every sense a person who not only spoke his mind but did what he 
had to do in the field of conservation. Having known him for over 35 years it 
is hard to believe that he is no longer going to be amongst us. My condolences 
to the family and pray to the Almighty for eternal peace to the departed soul.

•  •  •
Netra Sharma (Sapkota)
NRM and GCC Programs Specialist
USAID/Nepal
I wholeheartedly share your feelings of deep grief on the shocking news of Dr 
Pralad Yonzon. For me, Dr Yonzon was a true nature lover, highly qualified 
professional, a guru of new generation environmentalists, and a champion of 
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the conservation sector. It is an irrecoverable loss. At this time of deep grief 
and sorrow, I would like to pray to the Almighty for an eternal peace to the 
departed soul and deep condolence to the bereaved family, friends, and the 
conservation community.

•  •  •
Vijaya Singh
Assistant Resident Represettaive 
United Nations Development Programme
Hard to believe the shocking news that Dr Pralad Yonzon is no more with us. 
As far as I know, he lived a true life of his beliefs/values, and always made hon-
est efforts to translate them into actions. I solemnly pray to the Almighty for 
peace and eternity of the departed soul!

•  •  • 
Tirtha Koirala
Chief, News & Current Affairs
Kantipur Television, Kathmandu
I was shocked and saddened to learn about the sudden demise of Dr 
Pralad  Yonzon.  He was more than a conservationist. He was very helpful, 
optimistic and champion conservation in Nepal even SAARC. It is big lost of 
an optimist, brilliant researcher. I want to share condolences to his family and 
the conservation community. 

•  •  •
Madan Kumar Bhattarai
I am extremely grieved to know the irreparable loss as he was also a very good 
friend of mine even though I can hardly claim any expertise and knowledge of 
his chosen field. Late Dr Yonzon was an environmentalist, conservationist and 
ecologist par excellence with a focused mind on Nepal’s precious wildlife and 
the need for a prioritised strategy for conservation. Moreover, he was such a 
wonderful human being who could mix with everyone with a very warm dispo-
sition, amiable nature, simple behaviour and typically scholastic bent of mind 
always willing to help those who wanted his assistance.I have met very few 
persons of his single-minded dedication to research and study of nature with a 
wider variety and canvas starting from Red Panda to the Royal Bengal Tiger. 
My heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family at this tragedy. May his soul 
rest in peace. The best tribute to the departed soul will be establishment of a 



dedicated centre for wildlife research and conservation in his name for translat-
ing his dream into reality.

•  •  •
Arup Rajouria
Former Member Secretary, KMTNC
I was shocked and saddened to learn about the sudden demise of our dear 
friend Dr Pralad Yonzon. I have known him for a period of over thirty years. 
He was more than a friend. He was very helpful, optimistic and championed 
the cause of conservation in Nepal, particularly the study of Red Panda. He 
paid special attention to young people and promoted the interest of marginal-
ized and disadvantaged scientists. He had time for everybody. A number of 
times when I visited his office at Resources Himalaya, his office was always full 
of young scientists seeking advice which he readily gave. 

I send my deepest condolences to his family and the conservation community. 
He will be greatly missed.

•  •  •
Kanak Mani Dixit
Editor, Himal Southasian
It is hard to think of a Nepali who was more a ‘citizen’ in every sense of that 
term.Just came back from Teaching Hospital, the family plans to have a cer-
emony at Resources Himalaya some time tomorrow, I just wanted to inform 
friends.

•  •  •
Dr Pradeep Man Tulachan
Economic Advisor
Royal Norwegian Embassy in Kathmandu
It is indeed a Great  sad news and pround sorrow to all  of us who know 
Dr Pralad Yonzon. His donation of his prize money of USD 350,000 to build 
the Resources Himalayan Foundation Building is a strong evidence of how 
much he was dedicated to the cause of CONSERVATION. Let us cherish his 
dream and support the foundation as much we can from all aspects (financial, 
intellectually and morally).

•  •  • 
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Dwarika Nath Dhungel
Former Sectretary, Government of Nepal
A great loss for the conservation community, professional community and fi-
nally to the country. Let me join all of you in expressing a deep sorrow on 
the loss of a known professional of the country. May the departed soul rest in 
peace. 

•  •  •
Devi B Basnet, PhD
South Korea
I would like to be with you all to take part in grief for the terrible accident 
which took our renowned and dedicated person.

•  •  •
Govind Raj Pokharel
We lost one of the renowned and a dedicated person. The is also a lesson to 
planners, advisors, decision makers. Our true tribute to him is to be active to 
follow his path and to lobby/influence/work for better road/traffic plan/infra-
structure where cyclist and pedestrians can have safe way. We read everyday 
about many painful road accidents where many young children, women and 
family lost their beloved one, but we [planners, engineers, policy makers, traf-
fic people] have lost the sense and we take it as a fate. 

Hope Dr Yonzon’s tragic death will force us to do something on it. If we man-
age to save many other people in future from such avoidable accidents that will 
be a great tribute to him [Dr Yonzon].

•  •  •
Dr Ramesh Khatiwada
Those we love don’t go away, They walk beside us every day, Unseen, unheard, 
but always near, Still loved, still missed and very dear. May your soul rest in 
peace, Dr Yonzon. May your dream of wildlife research and conservation come 
true in Nepal.

•  •  •
Ambika Prasad Adhikari
Phoenix, Arizona
Dr Pralad Yonzon was a bright star in the conservation community in Nepal 
and the South Asia region. His demise, especially when added to the loss of 



the constellation of great conservationists in a helicopter crash a few years ago 
makes Nepal much poorer in the area of the environmental management and 
nature conservation.
 
I had the privilege to work with Pralad jee especially while I worked for IUCN 
Nepal in the late nineties. Pralad was always cheerful, professional and willing 
to share the keen knowledge he had about wild life and natural resources in 
Nepal and the South Asia region. He was a great teacher and an extraordi-
nary team player. His work through Resource Himalayas, and through IUCN 
Commissions was greatly appreciated by the researchers and academics in 
Nepal and globally.
 
His untimely death is a great loss to our society. I send my heartfelt condo-
lences to his family and friends.
 
We should also take this time to reflect on the state of traffic safety in Nepal, 
and the many lives that are lost in transportation related accidents in Nepal. 
The government and the society should work aggressively in making urban 
and regional vehicular travel safer in Nepal. 
 
During the past several years, I have felt that the streets of Kathmandu are 
almost like war zones. A long term and concerted efforts must be made to 
streamline the traffic and ensure pedestrian and vehicular safety.
 
I mourn this big loss.

•  •  •
Bhojraj Pokharel
Very sad news!
A great national loss. 
My condolences to the family and my prayers for the eternal peace of the de-
parted soul! 

Hemant Ojha
I share the same grief. Condolence to families. I am particularly saddened by 
the incident when he was upholding high environmental ethic while cycling. 
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We should think of setting up something to honor his life long contributions 
and commitment to environmental ethic right into the point of death. 

•  •  •
Eklabya Sharma, PhD
ICIMOD
We lost a great soul, excellent professional and good friend. Our condolences 
are with the family to bear this loss.

•  •  •
Chhatra Amatya
Very shocking and very very sad news.May the departed soul rest in Peace! 
Heartfelt condolence to the bereaved family! As Dr Hemanga Dixit has 
mentioned,it is high time we raised voice against such gross violence of traffic 
rules and regulations.

•  •  •
Arjun Dhakal
Very sad news. My heartfelt condolence to the bereaved family. May the 
departed soul rest in peace.This is time to raise the voice to establish the 
pedestrian and cyclist rights and the re-humanization of cities and roads. 
Each road user has the right to use the same amount of the public space 
to satisfy his or her mobility needs. It was the same problem in developed 
countries in the past. To contest the automobile’s domination of the city, 
around 1980, an Austrian civil engineer, Hermann Knoflacher, designed a 
walkmobile car. He created a wooden walking frame as the same dimen-
sions as an automobile and used in the same way as a car. Initially, the 
society regarded Gehzeng users as mad. However, It was recognized as a 
great campaign to establish the pedestrian rights and the re-humanization 
of cities.

•  •  • 
Devendra Rana
WWF International
1196 Gland, Switzerland
My thoughts go to Dr Yonzon’s near and dear ones. The loss of Pralad 
Yonzon is a huge loss for the conservation world and for Nepal. I only met 
him a few times, usually in the company of another great conservationist that 
we lost, Chandra Gurung. He clearly inspired many to think and act for the 



environment through his selfless example - i’m absolutely certain all Dr Pralad’s 
students will continue to work for the environment.

Given the tragic and senseless way that he lost his life and what Prativa ji writes 
below can a campaign to cut down road traffic accidents be organised by us? Can 
we build on the Hermann Knoflacher’s walkmobile car shared by Arjun ji?

•  •  • 
Brian J. Peniston
Director, Himalayan Programs
The Mountain Institute, Kathmandu, Nepal
I too share my grief with all and remain stunned by the loss of Pralad and 
suddenness of this tragic accident. I had the pleasure of knowing and working 
with Pralad over several decades and knew him and his work in Nepal, Bhutan 
and Vietnam. One thing yet to be mentioned much is that Pralad was always 
an unconventional and provocative thinker, a trait which I think we all valued 
immensely, each in our own ways. He constantly challenged us all to formulate 
and test new hypothesis’, one of the basic characteristics that advances science 
and understanding. As tribute to Pralad, may we always remember to continue 
challenging conventional wisdom, formulate and test new ideas rigorously and 
continue to move forward. Thank you Pralad for setting and following this 
high standard, even when it was uncomfortable. Pralad’s tiger work at high 
altitude is a perfect example of this type of dedication. 

•  •  •
Prativa Pandey, MD
Medical Director
CIWEC Clinic Travel Medicine Center, Kathmandu, Nepal
I share in the grief with all of you. Voices need to be raised in Nepal about safety 
on the roads and in the skies. Road traffic accident is a Number One public health 
hazard but it is not treated as such. It kills many more people than HIV, malaria 
and a host of other conditions do. Because there is no donor money in preventing 
road accidents, it is not happening. Can we not do something on our own? The 
country is completely donor driven in all areas and beggars cannot be choosers.
 
We need to remove the concrete road blocks which have killed many motor 
cyclists. We need to stop importing new vehicles (I know that Thailand did 
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that for 10 years when the streets became very heavily congested) and have 
tough laws for killing people on the roads. Why are we so impotent that we 
cannot do anything?

•  •  • 
Teri
He was a great inspiration to me and I will miss him. He will always be a model 
for me to aspire to - of high ethical standards, a commitment to conservation, 
and staying focused on the important things. Thank you, Pralad.

•  •  •
Shankar Sharma
Ambassador of Nepal 
Washington DC, USA
The news of Pralad Yonzon’s untimely and tragic death is really sad and a great 
loss not only to all of us who have had known him but also to all conservation-
ists. It is a immense loss to the country. When I was working in Bhutan as a 
consultant a couple of years ago, people used to remember him for his contri-
bution made in the area of national park, biodiversity and forestry. 
 
I send my deepest condolences to his family and the community dedicated to 
conservation. We shall miss him. 

•  •  •
Nav Raj Kanel, PhD
Professor of Economics, and Dean
Tribhuvan University, Nepal
I was shocked and saddened when I heard this bad news. It is unbeliev-
able! Praladjee was a thorough gentleman.

•  •  •
Dr Minendra Rijal
Former Minister, Nepal
My tribute to a great soul and my teacher under whom I first got introduced 
and initiated to research work. May his soul rest in peace; my hearty condo-
lence to family and friends.

•  •  •



Krishna Gyawali
Secretary, Government of Nepal
As a newly joined environment secretary, I deeply regret for not having met 
with this celebrated environmentalist and benefited from his insights and out-
look before his sudden demise...now, his unceremonious departure leaves us 
with a serious message as to how we can promote and enforce non-motorized, 
environment-friendly means and mode of transportation and get it popular-
ized.My hearty condolences to his bereaved family and prayer for the eternal 
rest of his departed soul!

•  •  •
Gyan Acharya
Permanent Representative (Nepal) 
United Nations, New York
In the tragic accident and subsequent death of Dr Pralad Yonzon, the nation 
has lost a great conservationist, dedicated professional and committed human 
being. His contributions in Nepal and South Asia were remarkable. He con-
tributed a lot to promote a better understanding of the nexus between wildlife 
and natural resources. His dedication to the cause of conservation by support-
ing younger generation of the Nepalese from early on was indeed praiseworthy. 
I had met him a couple of times, and always found him very much engaged on 
the issues, exuding an affable personality. 

I express my deep condolences to the bereaved family and all his friends on this 
untimely demise.

This has also brought to our notice the stark  reality  of unfriendly roads of 
Kathmandu for the cyclists and pedestrians. More stringent rules should be 
put in place.

•  •  •
Chandi Shrestha
Former Secretary, Government of Nepal
My heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family. May his soul rest in eternal 
peace.In my association with conservation area as Secretary on Ministry Forest 
and Soil Conservation for three years, Dr Yonzon was one of the profession-
al in conservation, without any string attached.His clear and focused views 
helped us in making many policies in that period.
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Tirtha B. Shrestha
Life Member, Nepal Academy
Deeply shocked on the demise of such a lovely person like Pralad Yonzon. 
Almost resounded like the Ghostly Ghunsa Tragedy. A great loss to the 
Conservation Community in Nepal. A hard core conservation biologist, a 
wildlife ecologist with distinctive contributions and above all a breeder scien-
tist producing a new breed of younger generation to combat conservation chal-
lenges. His absence will be felt for decades and his presence will be felt as long 
as Red Pandas roam in our forests, Snow leopards prowl through snowy slopes, 
Rhinos swim across Ox-bow lakes, Bengal Tigers chase spotted deers, and our 
protected areas remain protected. However, it’s a time to mourn for a man 
who dedicated his life to safeguard the existence of biological species that are 
endangered in this planet. ADIEU PRALAD!!! Let peace prevail in your soul.

•  •  •
Kamal Thapa
President, Rastriya Prajatantra Party, Nepal
Extremely saddened to hear the untimely demise of Dr Pralad Yonzon. A 
great loss to the nation especially in the field of conservation. May his departed 
soul remain in eternal peace. My heartfelt condolence to the bereaved family.

•  •  •
Rajendra Aryal
It is indeed a sad news. Not only Nepal, but the entire world lost a sincere, 
dedicated and a true professional, who contributed a lot to the conservation of 
Nature. May Dr Yonzon’s soul rest in peace.

Traffic safety is a real issue in Nepal. As we all must have experienced, with the 
exponentially increasing number of vehicles and narrow roads, we are putting 
our lives at risk every moment. I am sure many of you have noticed the current 
works going on between Nagpokhari and Jai Nepal Cinema in Kathmandu. 
I am still unable to understand what is being done there. Is the footpath dis-
mantled to increase the road width?

A few months back I was at the Yatayat Vyabastha Bibhag offices, both 
Satdobato and Talchikhel, and I was amazed to see the ‘open air’ corrup-
tion at both places. The ‘brokers’, presumably steered by so called ‘dons’ of 



Kathmandu, were asking for money openly to the public for getting their 
works done quickly. I was standing on the queue to pay the vehicle tax, and 
my position hardly moved as the ‘brokers’ were bringing piles and piles of blue 
books at the window counters and the staff inside were entertaining them first 
and quick bucks were made in no time.

I can confidently say, the situation is no more different while the driving li-
censes are distributed, or rather ‘sold’, which has led to a situation that such 
indiscriminately ‘sold’ driving licenses have actually become ‘killing’ licenses. 
The consequences are clearly and understandably visible in the name of road 
accidents all across the country. It is always painful to see the number of people 
killed and injured in Nepal, and and sometimes the consequence becomes even 
more painful when one loses her/his near and dear ones.

Challenges are everywhere in our country, and it takes years if not decades to 
streamline the things? However, before it is too late, can we do jointly some-
thing for enhancing the road safety in Nepal?

•  •  •
Dr Basant Pant and Dr Bijaya Pant
Annapurna Neurological Institute, Kathmandu
I met Pralad ji about eight years ago when he needed spine surgery following 
one of his advantageous trip. I hardly continue an extra-professional relation-
ship with my patients but some how I found him so different we became good 
friends. During his difficult surgery, he was so confident with the treating 
team it made us comfortable, at ease but at the same time serious. His family 
was very supportive, always there when needed but hidden behind when we 
were at work. Today me and my wife are so shocked with this great loss to us, 
to Yonzon family, Resourses Himalaya Foundation, the nation and the entire 
international community of wildlife conservation. All of us have lost a great 
son of this country.May his great soul rest in peace and god gives his grieved 
family power to overcome this tremendous pain. I think Pralad ji will be always 
with us and his legacy will continue with the new generation he has mentored.
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Binod Bhatta
We lost Dr Pralad Yonzon, who was a pillar in his field in our country and 
region. Never compromised in what he believed. He had dedicated his life 
to the cause of nature/biological conservation. Pioneered several works. A lot 
has been said and highlighted in this forum already. What we have lost is 
irreparable.

Such unfortunate accidents especially road accidents have been taking place 
quite frequently. Some such cases make news for a few days and people slowly 
forget about it. Nobody has been seriously working to avert such unfortunate 
happenings. The  government, police, people, civil society, no one had ever 
taken this matter seriously and persistently worked to make our roads safer to 
certain acceptable level. We talk about such accidents when some one of high 
stature becomes unfortunate victim. I would like to pose a question to this 
group of eminent people: Can we do something so as to make our roads safer 
in future? I believe probably that will be the greatest tribute to late Dr Yonzon.
 
I would like to extend my heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family and 
pray for the peace of departed eternal soul.I got the information that the body 
of late Dr Yonzon will be at Resources Himalaya office from 2 to 5 PM for 
those who would like to pay homage.

•  •  • 
Bhusan Tuladhar
Country Representative, UN Habitat
This is indeed a great loss to our country and the conservation communi-
ty globally. We will miss him dearly. But I hope this unfortunately incident 
will inspire us to work for bicycle and pedestrian friendly transportation in 
Kathmandu. Heartfelt condolences to his family and may his soul rest in peace.

•  •  •
Reshmi Raj Pandey
Joint Secretary, Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development
Today I am shocked to read the news that Mr Pralad B Yonzon passed way 
in a tragic accident. I knew him since 1981, when I joined Natural History 
Museum, Swayambhu as an assistant storekeeper. He was a scientist there. He 
used work in portable typewriter which out-looked like a modern laptop. First 



time I saw a man who typed himself. He was very brilliant and confident per-
son. He was my role model. I was an I. Com. student. Seeing him I wanted to 
become a university teacher. Later situation dragged me to the civil service. He 
was very active conservationist. When he competed PhD from USA, i visited 
him and asked him way to go to USA, he suggested me not to marry early. i 
told him that I married recently. Then he told me not to have baby early. Some 
years back, after having my first daughter, I again asked him way to go USA, 
he suggested me not to have another baby. But I have again another baby, then 
I stopped to ask him this crazy question. When me, my wife and my elder 
daughter visited his residence in Lalitpur, he showed and read his poems. He 
had given a great contribution for nature earth conservation through Natural 
History Museum. I express hearty condolence to his wife and kids.

•  •  •
Matt Corbett, Australia
I just read the news about Pralad Yonzon passing away just over a week ago. 
This was a shock and it is very sad news. I will always have fond memories of 
Pralad, including the West Seti field work all those years ago. It sounds like he 
received a good farewell at his cremation ceremony by many people who knew 
and liked him.
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The mentees of CDES under Dr Yonzon

12th Governing Board Meeting, 2010



UNDER HIS MENTORSHIP

Chitwan National Park Buffer Zone 
Research Mentorship Study 2005- 2008

SN Name/ Date Thesis title
1 Shishir Adhikari, 2007 Assessment of Buffer Zone Resources and 

Participatory Conservation: a case study of 
Gunjanagar Village Development Committee, 
Chitwan National Park

2 Prakash Basnet, 2007 Study on Community Forest and Socio-economic 
Status of Gitanagar User Committee of Buffer Zone, 
Chitwan National Park

3 Ranjana Bhatta, 2007 Forest Dependency, Social Structure and Resource 
Conservation of Buffer Zone Community Forest: 
a case study form Nayabelhani buffer zone VDC, 
Chitwan National Park

4 Ashish Dhakal, 2007 Status of Biodiversity Conservation and Vegetation in 
Kathar Buffer Zone Village Development Committee, 
Chitwan National Park

5 Bhuwan Dhakal, 2007 Study of Kolhuwa Buffer Zone VDC of Chitwan 
National Park in Relation to the Livelihood Needs 
and Available Natural Resources

6 Yogesh Dongol, 2007 Biodiversity Conservation in Bacchauli Buffer 
zone Village Development Committee of Chitwan 
National Park

7 Badri Prasad Ghimire, 2007 Socio- Economic Status and Understanding 
Biodiversity Conservation in Bhandara Buffer Zone 
Village Development Committee, Chitwan National 
Park

8 Ruby Joshi, 2007 Knowing Buffer Zone: Livelihood of Locals and 
Conservation of Nature [A case study on Kumarworti 
Buffer Zone VDC of Chitwan National Park]

9 Anil K.C., 2007 Understanding Biodiversity Conservation and Buffer 
Zone Vegetation in Manahari Buffer Zone Village 
Development Committee, Chitwan National Park

10 Kapil Kishor Khadka, 2007 Understanding Biodiversity Conservation, 
Social Structure, and Buffer zone Vegetation in 
Mukundapur Buffer Zone VDC, Chitwan National 
Park

11 Sapana Lohani, 2007 Understanding Biodiversity Conservation and VDC 
Buffer Zone Vegetation of CNP in Jagatpur VDC
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12 Dinesh Neupane, 2007 A Study on Rhino Conservation, Buffer zone 
Households and Vegetation Analysis in Sukranagar 
VDC of Chitwan National Park, Nepal

13 Apar Paudyal, 2007 Buffer Zone Resources and Community 
Conservation: A Case Study of Piple Buffer Zone 
Village Development Committee, Chitwan National 
Park

14 Dhan Bahadur Shrestha, 2007 Buffer Zone Resources, Livelihood and Conservation 
Practices in Kumroj Buffer Zone Village 
Development Committee, Chitwan National Park

15 Pratima Shrestha, 2007 Socio-Economic, Land use, Vegetation and Rhino 
Conservation: a Case from Patihani, Buffer Zone 
Village Development Committee of Chitwan 
National Park

15 Sumnima Shrestha, 2007 Analysis of Vegetation, Land Use Change and 
Livelihood in the Kawasoti VDC and Their Relation 
with Biodiversity Conservation in the Chitwan 
National Park

16 Itnuma Subba, 2007 Understanding biodiversity conservation and VDC 
Buffer zone Vegetation in Dumkibas Buffer Zone 
VDC, Chitwan National Park

17 Arjun Subedi, 2007 Participatory Conservation and Community 
Resources: a Case study from Narayani Buffer Zone 
Village Development Committee Chitwan National 
Park

18 Leena Bajracharya, 2008 Buffer Zone Vegetation, Socio-economic Status and 
Land use Change Study in Pithauli Zone VDC of 
Chitwan National Park, Nepal

13 Ishwor Raj Bartaula, 2008 Socioeconomic Status and Vegetation Analysis 
of Dibaynagar Buffer Zone Village Development 
Committee, Chitwan National Park

20 Prakash K.C., 2008 Vegetation, Land use Change and Livelihood Pattern 
of Dibyapuri Buffer Zone (VDC) of Chitwan National 
Park, Central Nepal

21 Saraswati Lamsal, 2008 Socio-Economic Status, Vegetation Analysis, Rhino 
Conservation and Land use Change in Amarapuri 
Buffer Zone VDC of Chitwan National Park, Nepal

22 Babita Maharjan, 2008 Analysis of Vegetation, Land use Change and Socio-
economic Status of People in the Rajahar VDC and 
their Impact on Biodiversity Conservation in Chitwan 
National Park

23 Ramesh Paudyal, 2008 Natural Resource Conservation and Sustainable 
Livelihood: Buffer Zone Resources and 
Socioeconomic Status in Meghauli Village 
Development Committee, Chitwan National Park



24 Nirmala Rajaure, 2008 A Study on Land Use Change, Vegetation analysis 
and Buffer Zone Households in Argayuli VDC of 
Chitwan National Park, Nepal

25 Promod Tandan, 2008 A Case Study from Parsauni Buffer Zone Village 
Development Committee, Chitwan National Park, 
Nepal

26 Nawaraj Tiwari, 2008 Buffer Zone, Biodiversity and Livelihood, “An 
Analysis of Self Sustainability of Pragatinagar Buffer 
Zone Village Development Committee, Chitwan 
National Park for Biodiversity Conservation”

Next Generation Conservation Award 2009

SN Name/ Year Thesis title
1 Ghanashyam Subedi Household Characteristics and Bufferzone 

Resources: A Case study from Manahari 
Bufferzone Village Development Committee, 
Parsa Wildlife Reserve ,Nepal

2 Pragya Adhikari Forest Resources use and Socio-economic 
condition in Nirmal Basti; A bufferzone Village 
of Parsa Wildlife Reserve, Nepal

3 AKhanda Raj Upreti Study of Handikhola Bufferzone VDC of Parsa 
Wildlife Reserve in Relation with Need and 
Availability of Forest Resources

4 Aruna Thapa Bufferzone Resources and Community 
Conservation; A case study of Handi Khola 
Buffer Zone user Committee Parsa Wildlife 
Reserve, Nepal

5 Deepak Baruwal Forest Dependency, Livelihood and Partcipatory 
Conservation Approach; A case study from 
Janaheet Buffer Zone Community Forest, 
PipraSimra Bufferzone Village Development 
Committee, Parsa Wildlife Reserve Nepal

6 Pratibha Duwal Sustained Yield of Community Forest in the 
Padampokhari Buffer Zone, VDC of Parsa 
Wildlife Reserve, Nepal

7 Sagita Thapa Forest Resources Use and Vegetation in 
Subarnapur Buffer Zone Village Development 
Committee, Parsa Wildlife Reserve, Nepal

8 Sangita Maharjan Socio-economic condition and Forest Resources 
Use: A case study of Churiyamani Buffer zone 
Village Development Committee, Parsa Wildlife 
Reserve, Nepal
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9 Suchita Shrestha Utilization of Buffer Zone Community Forest 
Resources and Conservation practices by 
Community: A Case Study of Hnadikhola Buffer 
Zone User  Committee, Parsa Wildlife Reserve, 
Nepal.

Next Generation Conservation Award 2010

SN Name/ Year Thesis title
1 Dibas Babu Panta The study of Environmental Cost of Waste 

Dumping in Chapala Community Forest of 
Rupendehi District

2 Sangeeta Shrestha Relationship Between Bird Distribution with 
Landuse Type in Lamatar VDC

3 Nirmala Ghimire Vegetation Analysis of Betani Community Forest 
and Assesment of its Management System of 
Mangalbare; Uralbari VDC in Morang District, 
Eastern Nepal

4 Sandhya Subedi Impact of Bhutanese Refugee Settlements on 
Humse-Dumse Community Forest

5 Shishir KC Comparative Analysis of Vegetation Biodiversity 
in Community Forest, One having Wetland 
(Jakhera Tal) and next Without Wetland 

6 Binod Chettri Role of community forest in carbon sequestration 
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